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iiABSTRACT
The emission of the platinum group elements Pt, Pd and Rh (PGE) from automobile
catalytic converters has led to rapid increases in Pt, Pd and Rh concentrations in roadside
media. The vast majority of previous research examining autocatalyst{derived PGE
in the urban environment has been performed in Europe or North America. Although
catalytic converters became mandatory on all new cars sold in Australia from 1986, no
prior studies have focussed on urban platinum group element (PGE) concentrations in
Australian environments.
In general, the results of previous studies suggest a limited post depositional
mobility of catalyst derived PGE. However, these ¯ndings are from research conducted in
cool{temperate climate zones with regular rainfall and from environments where soils and
sediments di®er from the typically coarse grained, sandy soils with low levels of organic
matter found in Perth. The relevance of European and North American ¯ndings to other
regions with di®erent climates and soils is therefore unclear and where the climate regime
and properties of soils and sediments are not comparable to those previously studied, the
potential exists for di®erent geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst{derived PGE. Through
investigations of spatial and temporal distribution and the identi¯cation of some of the
main factors controlling transport and ¯xation, the principal aim of the research presented
in this thesis was to elucidate aspects of the post depositional geochemical behaviour of
iiiautocatalyst derived PGE in selected roadside environments in Perth, Western Australia..
The quality of some of the reported PGE data has been questioned by a number of
workers. Possibly the most intractable di±culty in the determination of low concentrations
of PGE in environmental samples by ICP-MS is the control of interferences from common
matrix components. To ensure accurate and reliable data in this research, prior to
the analysis of environmental samples, the optimal instrumental conditions for PGE
determination and two commonly applied matrix separation methodologies (tellurium
coprecipitation and ion-exchange) were investigated. The most e®ective matrix separation
technique for the accurate determination of PGE in the environmental samples applicable
to this study, such as road dusts and roadside soils, was found to be cation exchange.
The lack of knowledge regarding urban PGE concentrations in an Australian context
was addressed through examinations of PGE levels in road dusts, roadside soils and
in¯ltration basin and wetland sediments. Data show signi¯cant elevation of all three
PGE above local background and average upper crust values. PGE ratios in surface road
dusts and soils were consistent with known catalytic converter compositions and while Pt
and Rh concentrations are comparable with European studies, Pd levels were generally
higher in these Australian samples.
The e®ect of climate on PGE levels in roadside environments was investigated by
repeat sampling of road dusts and roadside soils over a twelve month period. Both
sample media exhibited seasonal variations. The presence of seasonal variability in
PGE concentrations in roadside soils suggests that this environmental compartment
does not represent a long term accumulative matrix for autocatalyst{derived PGE.
Further examination of spatial distribution revealed that the PGE exhibit greater vertical
ivmobility in the soils of Perth than has previously been reported, with elevations above
local background concentrations occurring at depths of 14{20cm. Neither small scale
spatial variability nor vertical mobilisation were of su±cient magnitude to explain the
observed temporal variability. Based on the pattern of seasonal PGE distribution and
that of rainfall, temporal °uctuations are attributed to transport by stormwater. The
mobilisation of PGE by stormwater is thought to occur principally via the water{mediated
transport of PGE bearing particulates. However, PGE fractionation leading to a
greater post{depositional mobility of Pd may occur during transport through the urban
stormwater system.
In the urban environment of Perth, in¯ltration basin and wetland sediments represent
a sink for autocatalyst{derived PGE. Based on the examination of PGE ratios, and the
vertical distribution of PGE in in¯ltration basin sediments, Pt and Rh remain associated,
whereas Pd may be di®erentially mobilised. For both soils and in¯ltration basin sediments,
variation in pH was limited and does not show any correlation with vertical pro¯les of PGE,
suggesting that pH does not act as a major control on PGE mobility. The role of organic
matter is less clear, and although no straightforward relationships were apparent, where
high levels of organic matter were present, pro¯les suggest an increased mobilisation of
Pd. This di®erential mobilisation of Pd may therefore be caused by the formation of an
organo{metallic species.
Temporal °uctuations in PGE levels in road dusts and roadside soils indicate that
inputs of PGE to aquatic environments are likely to occur as seasonal pulses. The routing
of road runo® into urban wetlands therefore represents a major pathway by which aquatic
ecosystems may be exposed to autocatalyst{derived PGE. The impact of such inputs is
vunclear, however, as other recent studies have shown that a portion of autocatalyst{derived
PGE, and especially Pd is bioavailable, the potential for ecosystem degradation due to
PGE contamination represents a major avenue for further research.
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xxiCHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Research on exhaust emissions from motor vehicles has received considerable
attention and their identi¯cation as a signi¯cant source of environmental hydrocarbons
(HC), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and other pollutants led to the
introduction and progressive tightening of exhaust gas emission standards. The principal
technology by which standards are met, through the control and limitation of these
pollutants is the catalytic converter. Automotive catalytic converters were initially
developed to meet the emission regulations introduced in the United States in the 1970s.
In the 1980s middle Europe (e.g. Germany, Austria) and Australia followed suit, soon
followed by the rest of Europe in order to comply with the introduction of EU emissions
regulations. To achieve emission reductions converters utilise the catalytic properties of
platinum (Pt), palladium (Pd) and Rhodium (Rh), to transform HC, CO and NOx into the
more innocuous carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen (N2) and water (Helmers, 1997; Zereini
et al., 2001a). The environmental bene¯t of this introduction has been obvious with the
removal of about 90% of CO, unburned HC, and NOx from the exhaust (Barefoot, 1997;
Artelt et al., 1998; Zereini et al., 2001a) resulting in signi¯cant decreases in urban air
pollution for these species. As catalytic converters require the use of unleaded petrol an
1additional bene¯t has been the reduction of vehicle derived environmental lead pollution.
There is however, growing evidence that the ever increasing use of this technology is leading
to the widespread dispersion and accumulation of Platinum Group Elements (PGE) in the
environment.
The principal mechanism of PGE emission from catalysts is that of surface abrasion
of the catalyst during operation (Palacios et al., 2000b) which is likely supplemented and
enhanced by mechanical impacts (Artelt et al., 1999b). While the detailed mechanisms
remain unclear, the number of studies that have demonstrated increasing concentrations
of PGE in roadside environments since catalytic converter introduction provide compelling
evidence for the vehicle catalyst as the predominant source. This emission of PGE
into the urban environment, which in all probability will increase in coming years, has
led to concern for both environmental and human health. Of signi¯cant importance
is the fact that engine test bench experiments, against which health risk assessments
may be established, have been repeatedly demonstrated to be unrepresentative of actual
environmental exposures (Helmers, 1997; Jarvis et al., 2001; Zereini et al., 2001a).
As they are not biodegradable, the presence and accumulation of metals in the
environment is of extreme importance. Many metals are essential to living systems,
conversely some are toxic at very low levels. Once in the environment changes in chemical
state may produce profound changes in toxicity.
In bulk metallic form, PGE are inert as far as biological reactions are concerned
(Palacios et al., 2000c), however some platinum compounds e.g. hexachloroplatinate,
tetrachloroplatinate complex etc. are known as potent respiratory sensitisers (Rosner
and Merget, 1990) and chloroplatinates and amines have been found to be both acutely
2nephrotoxic and to cause tubule damage (Gebel, 2000). The EC50 (the toxicant
concentration that causes a 50% reduction in light emission) of platinum chloride applied
to the light emitting bacterium Photobacterium phosphorem was found to be signi¯cantly
lower than copper at »25¹g/l (Wei and Morrison, 1994b), highlighting the potential
toxicity of platinum salts. Furthermore, recent studies indicate that the allergenic
potential of palladium compounds might have been underestimated (Schuster et al.,
2000). The e®ects of Pd salts on rats indicate low acute oral toxicity (LD50>1 g/kg
body weight), observed e®ects being nephrotoxicity, cardiotoxicity and convulsion (Gebel,
2000). Moreover, the potential exists for uptake of Pd by both °ora and fauna from road
dusts entering various ecosystems (Rauch and Morrison, 1999; Ballach et al., 2000; Lustig
and Schramel, 2000; Sures et al., 2001).
Engine test bench experiments have shown that the majority of the emitted PGE
are in metallic form, although a small amount of oxidised Pt may be present (Artelt
et al., 1999b; KÄ onig et al., 1992). However, the behaviour of PGE attributable to
vehicle emissions found in the environment does not entirely support such a ¯nding. The
implication, which is supported by a number of workers (e.g. Lustig et al., 1996; Zereini
et al., 1997; Eckhardt et al., 2000; Jarvis et al., 2001, etc.) is that converter emitted
PGE may undergo rapid transformations in the environment and subsequently behave
like soluble PGE salts.
The examination of transport mechanisms, mobility, ¯xation and ultimate fate of
PGE once in the environment has only been considered by a few workers, with the
majority of work directed at methodological development and total concentrations. Due
to analytical di±culties in the determination of Pd and the generally lower concentrations
3of Pd and Rh (commonly 1{2 orders of magnitude) many studies consider solely Pt, or Pt
and Rh. Moreover, the work that has been performed to date is almost solely restricted to
Europe, and especially Germany. Given the relative immaturity of this research area, and
the extremely restricted climatological and pedological band within which the majority
of research has been performed, it is di±cult to assess the relevance of these studies to
other climatic regions, and more speci¯cally Western Australia. Indeed any extrapolation
of European and / or North American ¯ndings to Australia is fraught with uncertainty.
The few studies which examine transformations and mobility of vehicle derived PGE
implicate controls which will certainly be dependent on climate, the physical and chemical
characteristics of the receiving environment and may also be a®ected by cultural and
economic factors. Other than a limited number of studies that to some extent consider
rainfall, whether climate or sediment properties have an e®ect on transport or speciation
of PGE is largely unknown.
The relatively early introduction and mandatory requirement for the ¯tting
of catalytic converters to motor vehicles in Australia is likely to have resulted in
environmental contamination with vehicle derived PGE. It has been suggested that
increased PGE emissions may be correlated with increased engine size and type of driving
(i.e. stop / start vs. highway) (Artelt et al., 2000; Zereini et al., 2000). Given the
propensity of large engined vehicles and regulated tra±c in Australian cities such as
Perth, it would seem intuitive that similar contamination will have occurred in Perth
than in similar sized cities in Europe. Many of the studies in the Northern Europe that
have considered the fate of PGE in soils and sediments identify complexation with organic
matter as e®ective in immobilizing PGE (Wei and Morrison, 1994a; Lustig et al., 1996;
4Zereini et al., 1997). However, as will be discussed, environmental compartments likely
to receive vehicle derived PGE in Western Australia are both physically and chemically
distinct from those in Northern Europe.
1.1.1 Perth soils
The city of Perth is situated on the south west coast of Western Australia (Figure
1.1). The urban environment is located principally on sand formations. Moving eastward
from the coastal fringe; these are known as the Quindalup, Spearwood and Bassendean
soil associations respectively (Figure 1.2). The underlying geology of the Quindalup and
Spearwood soils is limestone, whereas the Bassendean soils are underlain by sedimentary
deposits (WAMofE, 1988).
The Bassendean dune system consists of low hills of siliceous sand interspersed with
poorly drained areas. The system formed as a belt of coastal dunes and associated shoreline
deposits which accumulated principally during the Riss{Wurm interglacial period, about
115 000 years ago (McArthur and Bettenay, 1974). It is thought that the dunes were
originally largely calcareous with a smaller proportion of quartz sand, however, extensive
leaching has now removed the soluble calcium carbonate leaving infertile grey quartz sand
(Seddon, 1972). Thus, Bassendean sands are now virtually pure silica, very coarse and with
low pH. In most places the formation is shallow, with only a few metres to groundwater
that is utilised for water supply.
Formation of the Spearwood dune system, located to the west of the Bassendean
soils and consisting of variable depths of yellow or brown sand began in the Wurm I
interstadial about 80 000 years ago (McArthur and Bettenay, 1974). The sands overlay
a core of aeolianite with a hard capping of secondary calcite. The aeolianite consists of
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Figure 1.1: Map of Australia showing territories and the location of Perth in Western
Australia
quartz derived from the eroding crystalline rocks from the Darling Plateau and marine
calcareous shell fragments that have been cemented by calcium carbonate leached from the
original overlying dune material. These sands are characterised by a small but signi¯cant
quantity of clay and mineral iron (goethite) and wide range of pore size (Marks, 1980).
The formation of the Quindalup dune system is associated with a falling sea level over
the past 5000 years. It occurs as a series of elongated dunes generally running parallel to
the current coastline and rarely extending more that 1 km inland. They consist of mostly
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Figure 1.2: Soils of the Swan Coastal Plain (adapted from Seddon 1972)
unconsolidated calcareous sands which are high in lime but low in soluble salts although
there is some cementing in lower layers as lime dissolved from surface layers is redeposited
at depth (Seddon, 1972).
Of particular importance are the drainage systems of the Swan Coastal Plain.
Wetlands on the coastal plain are surface expressions of groundwater and are important
locales for groundwater recharge. Natural drainage of the Bassendean dunes is from
swamp to swamp and ultimately into functional drainage lines. However, other than
the major rivers there is no natural external drainage of the Spearwood soils. Thus,
all water passes through to the porous aeolianite below (McArthur and Bettenay, 1974).
It is common in developed areas for blocks of land to be utilised speci¯cally to receive
collected drainage from roads and other hard urban surfaces. These in¯ltration basins
7directly recharge groundwater with little or no additional treatment. In other locations,
road and stormwater drainage is directed into wetland ecosystems (e.g. at Lake Monger,
Dog Swamp and Lake Booragoon) which may act as ¯lters prior to groundwater recharge,
though with detrimental e®ects on water quality (Lund, 1992).
In general, the Bassendean soils can be classi¯ed as podzols, Spearwood soils
are podzolized sands and the Quindalup Dunes are undi®erentiated calcareous sands
(McArthur and Bettenay, 1974). They are all leached, with the degree of leaching being
related to age, and all have low levels of organic matter, clays and nutrients (Table 1.1).
These characteristics, and the low cation exchange capacities (Marks, 1980; Mathew et al.,
1982), suggest that the soils will have little potential for the retention of pollutants.
Table 1.1: Physical and chemical properties of the soils of the Swan Coastal Plain (adapted
from Marks, 1980)
Sand Particle size distribution pH Organic Clay and clay
Formation Coarse sand Fine sand Silt Clay matter % mineral content
0.2-2mm 0.02-0.2mm 2-20¹m <2¹m (L.O.I.)
Quindalup 97.10% 2.10% 0.60% 0.20% 8.2 0.004 CaCO3 18.8%
Spearwood 63.20% 27.40% 3.80% 5.60% 5.6 0.013 Fe (0.5%)
Bassendean 99.10% <0.1% 0.80% 0.10% 4.4 0.102 {
In contrast, Table 1.2 presents the sampling locations, physical properties and
textures of a set of recently introduced European reference soils for sorption studies. The
soils were selected as they re°ect the principal characteristics of the most typical soil types
8in the European Union, being representative of 36.4% of the EU soils (Gawlik et al., 1999).
The most signi¯cant di®erences being the up to four orders of magnitude higher levels of
organic matter and the substantially higher clay mineral content.
Table 1.2: Properties of 5 European reference soils
Soil Origin Soil Unit Clay % Organic matter %
ES 1n Sicily (Italy) Vertic Cambisol 69.15 3.29
ES 2n Peloponnesos (Greece) Rendzina 21.40 2.39
ES 3n Wales (U.K.) Dystric Cambisol 16.85 3.32
ES 4n Normandy (Germany) Orthic Luvizol 18.40 1.36
ES 5n Schl.-Holstein (Germany) Orthic Podzol 3.95 4.43
1.1.2 Perth climate
The climate of Perth is categorised as Mediterranean, characterised by long dry
summers and mild wet winters. One of the distinctive features of this climate type that
is of particular signi¯cance in the context of the research presented in this thesis, is the
temporal distribution of rainfall. As shown in Figure 1.3 from September to April, mean
monthly rainfall is below 80mm, and between the summer months December to March,
mean monthly rainfall is below 20mm.
Based on data collected between 1876 - 1992, just over 70% of the total mean annual
rainfall of 869mm falls between May and August. This climate regime is in marked
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Figure 1.3: Climate averages for Perth, Western Australia, latitude (DegS) : ¡31:9500
longitude (DegE) : 115:8667: Constructed from Bureau of Meteorology statistics during
the recording period 1876-1992
contrast to temperate Northern Europe, where the majority of research to date has been
performed. For example, Germany is located in a zone of temperate climatic conditions.
Progressing from the northwest to the east and southeast of the country, the maritime
climate gradually changes into a more continental climate. Precipitation is more evenly
distributed throughout the year, as are daily and seasonal temperature variations. Winter
average temperatures are between 1:5 ±C in the lowland areas and ¡6 ±C in the mountains.
In the warmest month of the year, July, temperatures are between 18 ±C in low lying
regions and 20 ±C in the sheltered valleys of the south. The annual mean temperature is
around 9 ±C. Average temperature and rainfall data for Stuttgart, Frankfurt and Berlin
during the period 1949-2001 are presented in Figure 1.4. Comparison with Figure 1.3
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Figure 1.4: Mean monthly rainfall and temperature data for Stuttgart, Frankfurt
and Berlin covering the recording period 1949{2001. Data source: http://www.asg.
physik.uni-erlangen.de/europa/d/dkli.htm
shows that in these German cities, average annual temperatures are lower, precipitation
is more evenly distributed throughout the year and that winter rainfall maxima are lower.
Therefore, in climatic zones that are classi¯ed as Mediterranean, there exists the potential
for substantial dry season accumulation followed by wet season mobilisation of vehicle
derived PGE. Such mobilisation may be in the form of large \pulsed" inputs into aquatic
ecosystems or rapid mobilisation through sediment pro¯les.
1.2 Aims and thesis structure
In certain chemical forms PGE are highly toxic and transformations in the
environment and immobilisation mechanisms in soils are poorly understood. Generally,
11acidic sandy soils containing low levels of clay and organic matter are less able to
immobilise metals than those characteristic of temperate N. Europe. The possibility of
greater mobility poses important questions about the potential for degradation of a range
of ecosystems, contamination of groundwater and ultimately impact on human health. In
order to make any assessment of risk, is thus imperative that the mechanisms controlling
the distribution and fate of vehicle derived PGE in the context of climatic zones and soils
outside of Europe be more thoroughly understood.
Only one prior study has reported environmental PGE levels in Australia (Ely et al.,
2001), and even here only cursory data are reported for soils close to a highway. Thus
even though the compulsory introduction of automotive catalytic converters occurred
relatively early in Australia, almost no data are available regarding environmental PGE
concentrations. Through investigations of spatial and temporal distribution and the
identi¯cation of some of the main factors controlling transport and ¯xation, the principal
aim of the research presented in this thesis is to elucidate aspects of the post depositional
geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst derived PGE in selected roadside environments in
Perth, Western Australia. However, using ICP{MS as the analysis method, a number of
problems surround the reliable and accurate determination of PGE and especially Pd in
environmental samples, one additional aim is therefore to assess and select appropriate
analytical methods for the reliable determination of PGE. The current lack of knowledge
regarding anthropogenic PGE levels in Australian roadside environments generates a
third aim, to document PGE levels in selected urban environments in Perth and thereby
provide an Australian context to the growing database of worldwide anthropogenic PGE
contamination.
12This thesis has been structured with chapter 2 outlining, through a review of
research to date, both a theoretical and analytical background to the research presented
in subsequent chapters. The chapter ¯rstly describes natural occurrences and uses of the
platinum group elements. This is followed by a discussion of methods and problems in the
determination of PGE. The di±culties surrounding the accurate determination of PGE
at trace and ultra{trace levels are such that discussion here, prior to the examination
of reported concentrations of PGE in the environment, is considered appropriate. The
remainder of the chapter presents the current state of knowledge regarding the emission
of PGE from autocatalysts followed by their concentrations, accumulation, chemical form
and geochemical behaviour in the environment. The chapter concludes by discussing PGE
in the biosphere and the assessment of risk of current environmental concentrations for
humans and ecosystems.
The determination of low levels of PGEs by ICP-MS is hampered by oxide, argide
and doubly charged interferences resulting from common matrix components and the
accurate and precise quanti¯cation of low levels of PGE in environmental samples presents
a signi¯cant challenge to the analyst. In this thesis, results presented were obtained
exclusively using ICP{MS. Any serious attempt to determine environmental levels of
PGE must ¯rst be able to demonstrate that interferences have been adequately assessed.
Chapter 3 critically assesses the applicability of some commonly used techniques to
mitigate the contribution of interferences.
Research into autocatalyst PGE emissions and their subsequent geochemical
behaviour continues to gain momentum, however both the sediment properties and the
climatic conditions in Perth di®er from those where geochemical mobility and seasonality
13have been examined. Without a better understanding of the e®ects of parameters
controlling the accumulation and / or geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst{derived
PGE in the urban environment, the extrapolation of previously reported ¯ndings to
other environments is therefore tenuous. The lack of any detailed study into urban
autocatalyst{derived PGE levels in an Australian context is addressed through an
examination of PGE in roadside media in Perth in chapter 4. The potential for seasonal
accumulation and transport of PGE in road dusts and roadside soils under a Mediterranean
climate regime are investigated in chapter 5 and chapters 6{8 examine the spatial
variability, mobility and geochemical relationships between the PGE, sediment parameters
and other vehicle derived metals in roadside soils and sediments receiving urban runo®.
Chapter 9 presents a general discussion of the ¯ndings and outlines directions for
further research.
14CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 The platinum group elements
Platinum, palladium and rhodium are three of the seven least abundant elements in
the earth's crust (Wedepohl, 1995; Eschnauer, 2000b) and along with iridium, ruthenium
and osmium they form the platinum group metals. Although the latter three metals belong
to the same group, in this thesis the term platinum group elements (PGE) will refer to
platinum, palladium and rhodium only.
2.1.1 Occurrence
Being both chalcophile and siderophile PGE are often found as sulphides, chromites,
tellurides, selenides, arsenides and antimonides. Silicate minerals are generally free of
PGE (Rao and Reddi, 2000). In general, su±cient crustal concentrations of PGE to
allow commercial extraction are either associations with basic or ultrabasic rocks such
as peridotite, pyroxene and dunite, commonly containing nickel / copper, or secondary
deposits of PGE in metallic form produced by erosion and relocation (Crocket, 1981; Rauch
and Morrison, 2001). Typical concentrations of PGE that are economically extracted
are <1 { 20 ppm (Naldrett, 1981), the high variability re°ecting associations with other
economic materials. Some of the major PGE producing areas include the Bushveld igneous
15complex in South Africa, the Russian Nroil'sk Ni{Cu PGE sulphide deposits and placer
deposits in the Ural mountains, and areas in Canada, Zimbabwe, Poland and the USA
(Rao and Reddi, 2000; Johnson Matthey, 2001). In Australia PGE have been commercially
extracted in the Northern Territory and more recently reserves have been proven in the
chromitite layers of the ultrama¯c to ma¯c Panton Sill in the Kimberly region of Western
Australia. Other areas are under investigation.
2.1.2 Natural background concentrations
A fundamental prerequisite of studies that attempt to detect and interpret
anthropogenic inputs of pollutants into the environment is the accurate determination
of natural geogenic levels of the elements or compounds of interest. The continual
advancement of analytical techniques with reduced limits of detection (LOD) is allowing
improved quanti¯cation of geogenic levels. PGE are concentrated in the Earth's core and
mantle, and estimates of mean crustal abundance range between 1 { 10 ng g¡1 Pt and 0.1
{ 3 ng g¡1 Pd, and 0.4 { 1 ng g¡1 Rh (Mason, 1966; Hartley, 1991; Eschnauer, 2000a; Rao
and Reddi, 2000).
The scarcity of PGE and their often erratic distribution in nature makes it di±cult to
rely on mean crustal concentrations as representative indicators of background. However,
the few studies that have attempted to assess background levels of PGE provide some
justi¯cation. Geochemical background values of PGE in untreated soils in Germany
(SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Zereini et al., 2000), in soils in the UK (Hutchinson et al.,
2000; Jarvis et al., 2001), and in pre 1987 roadside catchment basin sediments (Zereini
et al., 1997), are mostly below 1 ¹g kg¡1 Pt, 0.3 ¹g kg¡1 Rh and 0.5 ¹g kg¡1 Pd. A
more recent determination of background PGE levels in the U.S. found 3.63 ¹g kg¡1
16Pt, 0.09 ¹g kg¡1 Rh and 1.54 ¹g kg¡1 Pd in soils collected approximately 1000m
from the nearest road (Ely et al., 2001). Conversely, the high variability between
reported background levels of PGE in air highlights the requirement for locality speci¯c
determinations. In 1974 the Pt concentration in air in California was reported to be lower
than 0.05 pg m¡3 (Johnson and Tillery, 1975). Whereas concentrations of about 3 pg
m¡3 Pt and <0.2 pg m¡3 Rh measured in 1988 in the same year as catalytic converter
introduction in O®enbach, Germany were considered background (Zereini et al., 2001a).
The di±culties associated with the determination of background PGE concentrations that
may be considered representative of the media being sampled should however not be
underestimated. Not only are natural background levels extremely low, often approaching
LOD's, but pre{converter concentrations of PGE have often not been reported. For
example, a large number of studies consider the increases in levels of PGE in road dusts,
and or roadside environments, but no pre{converter levels of PGE in road dusts have
been reported (Wei and Morrison, 1994a). Similar problems exist for other environmental
compartments, e.g. roadside plants, urban watercourses, wetlands, road drainage waters
etc. Such issues are exacerbated by the possibility that airborne PGE may be more widely
dispersed than previously thought (Barbante et al., 2001), thus determined background
levels of surface environments may incorporate inputs from di®use sources. These issues
have largely been overcome by investigation of temporal increases and examinations
of elemental ratios. In all cases, large increases in PGE have been reported in near
roadside media concomitant with the increasing numbers of cars ¯tted with catalytic
converters. Equally importantly elemental ratios, especially Pt:Rh have been shown to be
characteristic of converter emitted PGE (see for example Alt et al., 1993; SchÄ afer et al.,
171999; Hutchinson et al., 2000; Jarvis et al., 2001).
In summary, average natural background PGE concentrations are generally
extremely low and reported values in European soils generally fall within the mean crustal
average range. However, the variability of PGE levels, or lack of published data on PGE
levels in other environmental compartments requires the development of strategies for the
determination of locality speci¯c background concentrations. When this is not realistically
possible, or background determinations would have inherently large degrees of uncertainty,
these issues can largely be overcome through temporal studies and examination of PGE
ratios.
2.1.3 Uses
Platinum holds a permanent lustre and its ¯rst known use was as a silver substitute
in jewellery by pre{Columbian Indians, being originally called platina del pinto (`little
silver of the Pinto River') (Hartley, 1991). The ¯rst sample was brought to Europe in
1741, however, it was not until the 19th century that platinum started to be used in
dentistry. Its use as a catalyst began in the 1940s both in the petrochemical industry and
in the large scale production of fertilisers by catalysing ammonia oxidation (Rauch and
Morrison, 2001). Around 30 years ago, the platinum compounds cisplatin and carboplatin
were found to be e®ective in cancer treatment (Kummerer and Helmers, 1997). Cisplatin
side e®ects include neuro, nephro and ototoxicity and nausea, and although carboplatin
side e®ects are reduced it shares a cross resistance with cisplatin (Rauch and Morrison,
2001; Rietz et al., 2001). Since the 1980s platinum has seen increasingly widespread use,
at present the principal users are the automotive and jewellery industries. Additional
industrial uses include speciality glass especially liquid crystal displays, electrical and
18computer components (Johnson Matthey, 2001).
Palladium was named after the asteroid Pallas after being isolated by W. H.
Wollaston in 1803. In addition to use in catalysts and dentistry, palladium is used as
an alloying component, as a whitening agent in jewellery and in the electrical industry.
The recent shift towards Pd autocatalysts has made the automotive industry by far the
largest user with demand exceeding 17 thousand kg in 2000 (Johnson Matthey, 2001).
Rhodium was also discovered by Wollaston who after the dissolution of Pt and Pd in
aqua regia was left with a red rhodium salt solution. The rose red colour (Greek Rhodon)
gave the element its name (Hartley, 1991). Its principal use is in catalytic converters
where it promotes the reduction of nitrogen oxides, though it is also used as a catalyst in
the production of chemicals and in speciality glass manufacture.
2.2 The catalytic converter
2.2.1 Development
The decline of urban air qualities in many US and European cities in the 1960s due
to both industrial sources and the increasing emissions of vehicle derived hydrocarbons,
nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide became a serious problem. In order to achieve
compliance with newly developed emissions standards the predominant strategy adopted
by the automotive industry was to equip new cars with noble metal catalytic converters
(Barbante et al., 2001). The early forms of catalytic converters (1976-1979), known as
pellet-type catalysts, normally consisted of Pt and Pd, in a ratio of around 5:2, dispersed on
the surfaces of °{alumina (Barefoot, 1997). Such `two-way' designs catalytically reduced
HC and CO emissions. Emissions of PGE from such pellet-type catalysts were evaluated
19by (Hill and Mayer, 1977) however they are no longer employed in the US and were never
introduced into the EC (KÄ onig et al., 1992). The reduction of NOx was achieved through
the addition of Rh in the early 1980s thus giving rise to the three{way catalytic converter.
The replacement of PGE coated spheres of °-alumina in the mid 1980s with
monolithic substrates resulted in the modern three-way catalyst. Modern designs utilise
a ceramic honeycomb or monolith substrate of cordierite (2MgO.2Al3) to which a surface
coating of °-alumina along with various other rare earths, and/or alkaline earths, and
other metal oxides is applied. Pt, Pd and Rh are ¯xed into the washcoat surface by
impregnation or by coating from a solution of hexachloroplatinic (IV) acid, palladium
chloride or rhodium chloride salt. The monolith is then encased in a metal can suitable
for attachment to the exhaust system (Helmers, 1996; Barefoot, 1997; Moldovan et al.,
1999; Palacios et al., 2000b). The composition and relative proportions of PGE contained
in a catalyst are dependent on engine size and manufacturer and the exact composition
is generally under patent, but typical converters contain 0.10{0.15% w/w PGE, which
generally equates to around 1.75 g PGE for an average sized family car (Barefoot, 1997).
Between 1984{1992 the vast majority of converters were of the Pt / Rh type,
with the ratio of these metals being relatively constant at »5:1 (Wei and Morrison,
1994a; Zereini et al., 1997; Jarvis et al., 2001). However, since 1992 the development
of more e±cient catalysts based on Pd{Rh, Pd alone or Pt{Pd{Rh have seen widespread
introduction. This technology has been successful in meeting the gradually tightening
emissions regulations (for example the introduction of Stage III EU legislation in January
2000 or the introduction of Japanese Low Emission Regulations (JLEV) which commenced
in October 2000), however the development was likely a response to the rapid increase
20in world Pt prices. The 1991 demand for platinum and palladium for use in catalytic
converters was estimated at 47 000 kg and 11 000 kg respectively. Pt usage peaked in
1996 at 58 000 kg falling to 56 000 kg in the year 2000, whereas automotive Pd demand
has increased more than 15 fold over the same period (Johnson Matthey, 2001). This shift
towards Pd usage in autocatalysts may well be re°ected in increasing or altering ratios
of PGE determined in road dusts and roadside sediment. As has been previously been
stated, the elemental ratios of Pt:Rh close to 5 or 6:1 which have been observed in various
environmental media have historically been useful in identifying the catalytic converter
as the source (see for example SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Eckhardt et al., 2000; Helmers, 2000;
Zereini et al., 2000). However, given the recent shift away from Pt towards Pd, and the
introduction of Pt based catalytic converters to diesel powered vehicles, one would expect
a concomitant change in environmental ratios. Although there is some evidence to support
this (Helmers and Mergel, 1998; SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Sures et al., 2001), insu±cient data,
(especially for palladium) has been collected to unambiguously identify any trend. Further
uncertainty regarding the use of PGE ratios as future indicators of source is created as
catalyst manufacturers may be forced to move back to platinum as the major active
component of catalysts. This prediction is due to the palladium price more than doubling
during 2000 culminating at over US $20 per g (Johnson Matthey, 2001). Thus a new degree
of caution is required during the interpretation of contaminated environments, especially
in the context of the greater solubility of catalyst derived Pd (Jarvis et al., 2001).
To review, catalytic converter technology is continually evolving and four main
generations of catalytic exhaust pipes have been identi¯ed. Firstly, two{way catalysts,
secondly, three{way catalysts containing Pt, Pd and Rhodium (Rh), thirdly, 2nd
21generation three{way catalysts better suited to the high operating temperatures of modern
engines, and ¯nally a new generation of three{way Pd rich catalysts introduced to meet
even stricter European emissions legislation (Barbante et al., 2001).
2.2.2 Converter operation
During operation pollutant exhaust gases that are a direct product of fuel combustion
are directed through the catalyst and converted, through a variety of reactions into less
harmful components.
Oxidation Reactions
CO +
1
2
O2 ¡! CO2 (2.1)
H2 +
1
2
O2 ¡! H2O (2.2)
CxHy + (x +
y
4
)O2 ¡! xCO2 +
y
2
H2O (2.3)
Steam{reforming
CxHy + xH2O ¡! xCO + (x +
y
2
)H2 (2.4)
NOx reduction
2CO + 2NO ¡! 2CO2 + N2 (2.5)
H2 + NO ¡! H2O +
1
2
N2 (2.6)
CxHy + (2x +
y
2
)NO ¡! xCO2 +
y
2
H2O + (x +
y
4
)N2 (2.7)
Water{gas shift
CO + H2O ¡! CO2 + H2 (2.8)
(Palacios et al., 2000b)
The main reaction types occurring in a three{way catalyst illustrate the mechanisms by
which CO, HC and NOx are converted into CO2, H2O and N2 (see equations 2.1{2.8).
222.2.3 Deterioration mechanisms
A number of mechanisms that a®ect catalyst performance and may lead to PGE
release occur during catalyst aging. These can be characterised as deterioration due to
chemical poisoning, sintering, thermal and mechanical erosion (Palacios et al., 2000b).
Chemical poisoning may be due to sulphur compounds, lead, zinc or phosphorus, all of
which may be found in fuels. The deterioration is manifest as irreversible adsorption,
or reaction changes in the catalyst surface. Sintering, de¯ned by Palacios et al. (2000b)
as \...when small crystallites migrate towards larger crystallites or when single atoms
emitted from small crystallites are captured by larger ones", is triggered by the axial and
radial temperature gradients generated by exothermic catalytic reactions. During this
process, some of the PGE are able to leave the catalyst (Moldovan et al., 1999). Thermal
erosion is essentially metal volatilisation, and although the PGE are relatively thermally
stable, under oxidising conditions losses of Pt and Rh may occur at temperatures above
900 ±C, which may be attained on catalyst surfaces during operation (Palacios et al.,
2000b). Finally, losses of catalyst support material and cracking of the washcoat layer
have associated losses of PGE bearing catalyst material. These processes are promoted
by vibration and impact, and it has been reported as not uncommon for catalysts to
be partly demolished due to mechanical impacts (Artelt et al., 1999b). Mechanical and
thermal erosion processes are favoured as the principal mechanisms of PGE release into
the environment (Moldovan et al., 1999; Palacios et al., 2000a).
232.3 Determination of platinum group elements
The growing interest in anthropogenically derived PGE in the environment has
driven the development of analytical techniques for their determination. PGE emissions
from catalytic converters have led to observable, and in some cases extremely rapid
increases in the concentrations of these metals in the environment (e.g. Helmers and
Mergel, 1998; SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Hutchinson et al., 2000; Zereini et al., 2001a), however,
environmental PGE concentrations rarely exceed a few hundred ng g¡1, and are frequently
much lower. Highly sensitive and increasingly sophisticated sample preparation and
analytical methods are required to overcome the combination of low environmental levels,
complex and variable matrices and interferences during analysis. Although signi¯cant
advances have been made, the accurate quanti¯cation of Pt, Rh and especially Pd remains
an analytical challenge. The di±culties associated with the determination of trace levels
of PGE in often complex matrices can be of su±cient severity to make early attempts at
their quanti¯cation questionable. Indeed, even recently it has been suggested that \...the
determination of Pd at environmental concentrations is still generally out of reach ..."
(Rauch et al., 2000b). It is therefore considered pertinent to review the principal techniques
by which the PGE have been determined. Emphasis is placed on the application of most
popular techniques, including where relevant a brief discussion of instrumental operation,
the main types of interferences and methods for their mitigation. The main rationale for
this section is to provide a su±ciently critical platform in terms of the quality of reported
data, for the ensuing review of PGE levels in the environment.
242.3.1 Analytical methods
A number of analytical methods have been used for the determination of the
platinum group elements. Of which, the most sensitive include inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP{MS), electrothermal atomic absorption spectrophotometry
(ETAAS), cathodic stripping voltammetry (CSV), neutron activation analysis (NAA)
and laser-excited atomic activation analysis (LEAFS). Detection limits for methods other
than ICP-MS (which will be discussed in further detail) are given in Table 2.1. Using
ETAAS the atomization of platinum requires a relatively high temperature and is prone
to carbide formation. Further, the method is sensitive to drift and matrix interferences
and for environmental samples the measuring range frequently does not cover the platinum
concentration range of interest (Balcerzak, 1997). NAA o®ers very low detection limits,
but requires an irradiation source and is therefore not suited to routine analysis. Analysis
by LEAFS is specialised and beyond the capability of most laboratories, thus CSV and
ICP-MS have become by far the most widely applied.
2.3.2 Cathodic stripping voltammetry
The development of adsorptive voltammetric techniques for the determination of Pt
in the late 1980s and early 1990s made it possible to measure ultra{trace levels of platinum
in biological and environmental samples (Hodge et al., 1986; Hoppstock et al., 1989; Nygren
et al., 1990; Messerschmidt et al., 1992). The method is most commonly based on the
pre{concentration of a platinum-formazone (a condensation product of formaldehyde and
hydrazine) complex at the surface of a hanging mercury drop electrode (HMDE) in a
sulphuric acid medium, followed by cathodic stripping voltammetry (Adeloju et al., 1990;
Nygren et al., 1990; Messerschmidt et al., 1992; Leon et al., 1997). The electrochemically
25Table 2.1: Analytical methods and stated detection limits for the determination of PGE
in environmental samples
Method a Element Detection limit Reference Notes
CSV Pt 21 pg l¡1 Leon et al. (1997) Total digestion of organics
Rh 5.6 pg l¡1
CSV Pt 0.1 ng l¡1 Laschka and Nachtwey (1997) Water samples
CSV Pd 50 ng l¡1 Georgieva and Pihlar (1997) Water samples
CSV Pt 0.2 ng l¡1 Messerschmidt et al. (1992) Urine
Pt 0.8 ng l¡1 Blood
Pt 0.1 ¹g l¡1 Preconcentration by
GFAAS Pd 0.03 ¹g l¡1 Lee et al. (1993) sorbent extraction
Rh 0.01 ¹g l¡1
NAA Pt 0.3 ng l¡1 Alfassia et al. (1998)
LEAFS Pt 5 ng l¡1 Auc¶ elio et al. (1998)
a See glossary for explanations of analysis method abbreviations
active complex formed at the surface of the HMDE serves as a catalyst for the reduction
of protons. This lowers the hydrogen overpotential at the electrode and produces a very
sensitive current at a potential of » -0.85V that is measured in di®erential pulse mode
(Rauch, 2001; Balcerzak, 1997). Detection limits for the method are in the low ng l¡1 to
pg l¡1 range (Table 2.1).
A similar approach has been developed and applied for the simultaneous
determination of platinum and rhodium (Leon et al., 1997; Helmers and Mergel, 1998;
Hoppstock and Alt, 2000). Detection limits remain at the low ng l¡1 or even pg l¡1 level
depending on the sample.
A voltammetric method for the determination of palladium using pre{concentration
of a palladium{dimethylgloxime complex at the HMDE has been developed (Wang and
Varughese, 1987; Georgieva and Pihlar, 1994; Georgieva, 2000), detection limits of 20 ng
l¡1 were reported by Wang and Varughese (1987), yet the method has also been reported as
26su®ering from poor sensitivity (Georgieva and Pihlar, 1997). Development of the method is
ongoing and has recently been applied to di®erent samples of inorganic catalyst materials
(Georgieva, 2000), though it has not yet seen widespread acceptance.
Though cathodic stripping voltammetry is highly sensitive for Pt and Rh, it is
negatively a®ected by very small amounts of organic matter (Hoppstock and Alt, 2000;
Rauch, 2001; Ely et al., 2001). Surface active compounds adsorb competitively, can
partially block the electrode surface and organic complexing materials may bind with
platinum making it non-labile for electrode detection. The sample must therefore be
completely mineralised and as free from nitrates as possible (Hoppstock and Alt, 2000).
A number of methods for the complete removal of organic matter have been proposed
(Adeloju et al., 1990; Rauch and Morrison, 1999), however high pressure ashing is thought
to be the most reliable procedure (see for example Alt et al., 1993; Zereini et al., 1997;
SchÄ afer et al., 1998; Hoppstock and Alt, 2000).
Other interferences result from the presence of certain metals, especially those from
the platinum group (Adeloju et al., 1990), the use of nitric acid if all nitrates are not
subsequently removed and the presence of dissolved oxygen, though this is easily removed
by purging with nitrogen prior to analysis (Rauch, 2001).
2.3.3 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
ICP-MS is a high speed, multi{element capable technique with a wide dynamic range,
o®ering for most elements detection limits in the ng l¡1 or even pg l¡1 range. Thus for
trace metal analysis in a variety of environmental and biological matrices, ICP-MS has
often become the method of choice. As it represents the principal analytical technique
for the results presented in this thesis and due to the signi¯cant bearing on the quality
27of many, particularly the early studies discussed throughout the remainder of this review,
the following discussion examines the development, suitability, potential problems and
strategies for their mitigation when using ICP-MS for the determination of PGE.
Several books and an extensive journal literature examine the development and
principles of ICP-MS in detail (see for example Jarvis et al., 1992; Montaser, 1998; Taylor,
2001). The following discussion is limited to ICP-MS techniques for the determination of
PGE and assumes the reader is familiar with the instrumental technique. In doing so, it
provides a framework for the subsequent discussion of interferences and methods for their
mitigation. However, for completeness, basic principles of ICP-MS and a brief discussion
of interferences are presented in Appendix B.
2.3.4 Interferences in the determination of PGE by ICP{MS
Although ICP-MS is rapidly becoming the analytical technique of choice for the
determination of PGE, a large number of principally spectroscopic interferences present
major problems in their accurate determination (Table 2.2). The degree of interference is
enhanced due to typical concentrations of interferent forming elements in road dusts, river
sediments and airborne particulates often being several orders of magnitude higher than
those of the PGE (G¶ omez et al., 2000; Rauch et al., 2000b). To overcome these problems
a number of approaches have been attempted including modi¯ed sample introduction
systems, instrument optimisation, the use of high resolution ICP-MS (HR-ICP-MS),
mathematical corrections, both o® and on{line matrix separation and using dynamic
reaction or collision cells.
282.3.4.1 High resolution ICP{MS
The potential for separation of interferences using HR-ICP-MS, generally in
conjunction with ultrasonic nebulization has been investigated by a number of workers
(Begerow and Dunemann, 1996; Begerow et al., 1997; Barbante et al., 1999; Rauch et al.,
2000b). Mass spectrometer resolution is de¯ned as the ability to separate adjacent peaks
in the mass spectrum, to the extent that the magnitude of the valley between the peaks
does not exceed 10% of the mean magnitude of the height of the peaks (Taylor, 2001). It
is calculated by the term m/¢m, where ¢m is the distance between two peaks and m is
the mean mass of the peaks. Quadrupole instruments typically operate at slightly better
than unit mass resolution (m/¢m = 300) and are therefore incapable of resolving isobaric
overlap. Many high resolution instruments operate at m/¢m = 7500, although double
focusing sector ¯eld instruments can achieve resolutions of 10102 (Rauch et al., 2000b).
Table 2.2 also shows the required resolution for the separation of spectroscopic
interferences. A resolution of 10102 enables interference free determination of Pt and
substantial reductions of interferences on 103Rh. However, even with the highest resolution
available, interferences on Pd isotopes can not be resolved, thus the analysis of samples
with signi¯cant levels of interferent elements cannot be achieved without prior chemical
separation. As a result of increased ion transmission and reduction in background noise,
when operated in low resolution mode, double focussing sector ¯eld instruments o®er
improved detection limits over Q-ICP-MS. Thus although HR instruments have not been
completely successful in the separation of interferences, used in low resolution mode they
can be extremely useful in the determination of extremely low levels of PGE, and have
been applied to determine baseline levels in blood (Begerow and Dunemann, 1996; Begerow
29Table 2.2: Proven and potential interferences in the determination of PGE by ICP-MS
Element Isotope Potentially interfering Required
abundance % species resolution m/¢m a
103Rh 100.00 63Cu40Ar 8040
67Zn36Ar 10100
87Sr16O 102900
87Rb16O 147000
206Pb2+ 1260
105Pd 22.33 65Cu40Ar 7042
89Y16O 27600
88Sr17O 1000000
87Sr18O 1000000
87Rb18O 28400
106Pd 27.33 66Zn40Ar 7200
90Zr16O 26500
89Sr17O 70600
87Y17O 58800
106Cd 27900
87Rb18O1H
65Cu40Ar1H
108Pd 26.46 68Zn40Ar 6474
92Zr16O >>10 000
92Mo16O >>10 000
108Cd >>10 000
194Pt 32.90 178Hf16O 8063
195Pt 33.80 179Hf16O 8108
198Pt 100.00 197Au1H
a Rauch et al. (2000b); Juvonen et al. (1994); Riepe et al. (2000); Barbante et al. (1999)
et al., 1997), in alpine snow and ice (Barbante et al., 1999) in urine (Krachler et al., 1998)
and in road dust and airborne particulate (Petrucci et al., 2000).
Molecular oxide species formed from excess oxygen present in the plasma are a major
group of spectroscopic interferences in the determination of Pt, Pd and Rh. Oxide species
are caused by incomplete dissociation or recombination in the plasma{vacuum interface
(Simpson et al., 2001). During solution nebulization, the principal source of oxygen is the
30aqueous solvent used to transport the sample to the plasma. Water vapour and oxygen
containing acids easily dissociated in the plasma form an abundant population of oxygen
atoms increasing the likelihood of molecular oxide formation. The use of a cooled spray
chamber, by reduction of the vapour pressure of the solvent can signi¯cantly reduce the
introduction of H2O vapour into the plasma. However, cooled spray chambers are now
commonplace and the degree of reduction is insu±cient to remove oxide interferences
in PGE analysis. Sample introduction techniques such as desolvation or LA{ICP{MS
that produce a dry aerosol may appreciably reduce oxide interferences when compared to
standard solution analysis (Evans and Giglio, 1993; Motellica-Heino et al., 2001).
The potential for interference reduction and quantitative determination of Pt, Pd
and Rh without extensive sample manipulation using LA-ICP{MS has been investigated
(Rauch et al., 2000a; Motellica-Heino et al., 2001; Rauch et al., 2001b). Results
indicate that the reduction of oxide interferences is su±cient to allow direct Pt and
Rh determination. Neither high levels of argide forming interferents (e.g. Cu, Zn), or
the doubly charged Pb ion was found not to induce peaks at the PGE m/z of interest
(Rauch et al., 2000a). However, the formation of molecular species was found to a®ect
Pd determination (Motellica-Heino et al., 2001) and comparisons of Pd determination
by quadrupole, high{resolution and laser ablation ICP{MS were su±ciently di®erent
to make Motellica-Heino et al. (2001) conclude that the determination of Pd remains
\...highly doubtful in environmental samples". Although LA{ICP{MS may be utilised
for interference free Pt and Rh determination, the capital investment, the performance for
Pd analysis, the increased complexity of instrument calibration and the generally increased
detection limits (Table 2.3) limit the techniques applicability for the routine determination
31of environmental levels of anthropogenic PGE. However, LA{ICP{MS has been especially
useful in the elucidation of elemental associations and in studies that have considered the
spatial distribution of PGE (see section 2.7).
2.3.4.2 Desolvation
Desolvation systems, commonly used in conjunction with USN pass the nebulized
aerosol through a heated chamber to evaporate the solvent component of the sample
aerosol, and / or utilise microporous PTFE membranes to selectively remove solvent
(Montaser, 1998). Desolvation does not however remove argide interferences and the
focus of it's use in the context of ultra{trace PGE determination has been for the lowered
detection limits that can be o®ered when used along with prior matrix separation (Cairns
et al., 1996; Ely et al., 1999, 2001). However, on the basis of the interference studies
that have been performed using LA{ICP{MS and providing tolerable concentrations of
argide forming components in the matrix, one could predict that desolvation would o®er
interference free Pt and Rh determination, but su®er from the same problems in the
quanti¯cation of Pd.
2.3.5 Matrix separation
In environmental samples with high levels of interferent elements, the inability of
purely instrumental techniques to remove molecular interferences caused by common
matrix components in the analysis of PGE by ICP{MS necessitates separation and
preconcentration steps prior to ¯nal determination. A number of reviews consider
separation methods (see for example Al-Bazi and Chow, 1984; Balcerzak, 1997; Barefoot
and Loon, 1999), therefore this work will only consider the most widely applied techniques
32and recent developments.
2.3.5.1 Fire assay preconcentration
Due to sample heterogeneity and generally low abundances of the PGEs in
geological samples, their quanti¯cation generally requires a preconcentration stage. Used
with a relatively large sample sizes (»4{100g), ¯re assays, often with subsequent
Te{coprecipitation (see section 2.3.5.3) have become well established preconcentration
techniques. Lead and nickel sulphide (NiS) are currently the two most common collectors
and when Au determination is not required, NiS ¯re assay is most commonly used
(Barefoot and Loon, 1999). Following preconcentration, a number of sensitive detection
methods have been applied including ICP{MS (for example Juvonen et al., 1994; Jarvis
et al., 2001; de Vos et al., 2002; Dongarra et al., 2003), GFAAS (Paukert and Rubeska,
1993) , and NAA (McDonald et al., 1994). Although ¯re assay techniques owe the majority
of their development to the processing of geological samples (see for example Asif and
Parry, 1990; McDonald et al., 1994; Oguri et al., 1999; Gros et al., 2002), both Pb and NiS
¯re assay techniques have been successfully applied to environmental materials including
road dusts (Zischka and Wegscheider, 2000; Jarvis et al., 2001), pine needles (Dongarra
et al., 2003) and °uvial sediments (de Vos et al., 2002). Recoveries of the PGE are generally
around 90% (Zischka and Wegscheider, 2000) and ¯re assay procedures can both overcome
issues of sample heterogeneity and reduce levels of matrix components to mitigate problems
of interference formation when determination of PGE is by ICP{MS. However, a signi¯cant
drawback is that selection of the type and amount of °ux agents and the appropriate
furnace conditions is subjective, thus the quality of results are to a large extent dependent
on analyst experience (Brown and Biggs, 1984; Jarvis et al., 1997b). More importantly
33in the context of environmental PGE analysis, the large quantities of reagents used (for
example more than 10g of Ni in most NiS ¯re assay procedures) can elevate blanks to
low ng g¡1 levels (Ely et al., 2001). This limitation e®ectively precludes the reliable
determination of samples containing ultra{trace levels such as would be expected in those
representative of geogenic background.
2.3.5.2 Sodium peroxide preconcentration
Sodium peroxide fusions, either alone or with sodium hydroxide have been applied as
alternatives to ¯re assay for the preconcentration of PGE (Noguiera and Figueiredo, 1995;
Jarvis et al., 1997b; Jin and Zhu, 2000). The technique is advantageous as it o®ers easy and
e±cient attack of di±cult matrices without extensive analyst experience. Additionally, it
facilitates the use of small sample weights which although often considered a disadvantage
for geological samples, might be useful in the preparation of environmental samples that
are often limited in quantity. However, these advantages may be outweighed in the context
of environmental samples as the introduction of large concentrations of Na salts and the
potential for sample contamination from fusion reagents and crucible material generally
necessitates subsequent puri¯cation steps such as ion exchange or coprecipitation.
2.3.5.3 Coprecipitation
The separation of PGE from matrix elements prior to determination has been
achieved by coprecipitation using either tellurium (Te) or selenium (Se) as the
carrier. Tellurium{coprecipitation has seen application as a sole procedure, or following
preconcentration techniques such as ¯re assay and sodium peroxide fusion. NiS ¯re assay
or sodium peroxide fusion followed by Te coprecipitation are most commonly used for
34the analysis of geological samples (Amosse, 1998; Oguri et al., 1999; Jin and Zhu, 2000;
Huber et al., 2001), but have been applied to environmental samples (de Vos et al.,
2002). However, for the analysis of environmental materials where low levels of PGE
are expected, coprecipitation is most often employed as a sole technique and has been
applied to accomplish separation from matrix components in the analysis of airborne
samples (SchÄ afer et al., 1999), ashed vegetation (Dunn et al., 1989; Hall et al., 1990)
and urban soils (Morton et al., 2001). Recoveries of PGE have been reported to be
>95% (Dunn et al., 1989). However, with analysis by ICP{MS, the e®ectiveness of
the technique in the removal of potentially interference forming matrix components at
the levels commonly found in environmental samples is unclear. During the analysis
of ashed vegetation, Hall et al. (1990) found that up to 75% of Cu was also recovered
with subsequent interference on m/z 105. Similar results have been found for geological
samples (Oguri et al., 1999), and one could also anticipate interference on m/z 103.
However, Amosse (1998) showed that the addition iodide ions (potassium iodide) inhibits
the coprecipitation of Cu, with reductions in yield from 70% to »3%. Discussing the
potential interferences from the elements Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Y, Mo, Hf and Pb during
the analysis of airborne particulate matter, SchÄ afer et al. (1999) states \...because of
the matrix{separation, the residual concentrations of those elements were in the same
range or lower than those of the PGE. Hence, possible interferences were negligible and
no mathematical correction was necessary". Similarly in the examination of urban soils
Morton et al. (2001) report that interferences were \considered negligible" because the
PGE were separated from the matrix. However, in neither case are data reported for
the concentrations of interferent elements either prior to or following the coprecipitation
35procedure. Thus the procedure may have been entirely e®ective, the sample may have
been relatively free of interferent elements prior to coprecipitation, or the analysis may
have been a®ected by multiple additive interferences. (G¶ omez et al., 2003) have recently
presented an assessment of Te{coprecipitation as a matrix separation technique for the
determination of PGE in airborne and road dust samples. During the analysis of road
dust materials, recoveries of the PGE in the Te precipitate were found to be low and
somewhat variable (40{90%, depending on the PGE) and the recovery of Cu and Y was
large enough to generate CuAr+ and YO+ interferences of a magnitude that required either
subsequent mathematical correction or analysis by the more complex isotope dilution.
Given the potential for high concentrations of especially Cu in environmental samples
(see for example Rauch, 2001) and the potential for substantial YO+ interference (G¶ omez
et al., 2000), systematic evaluation of the e±ciency of Te coprecipitation for the removal
of potentially interfering matrix components is essential.
The most frequently used technique for preconcentration and matrix separation of the
PGEs is ion exchange chromatography. A comprehensive review presented by Al-Bazi and
Chow (1984), which covering progress between 1950{83, examines solvent extraction and
ion exchange methods along with relevant solution chemistry for the separation of PGE.
Later developments are reviewed by Balcerzak (1997) and Barefoot and Loon (1999). For
environmental samples, a range of sorbents and resins have been used for separation. Ion
exchange techniques require the PGEs to be present in appropriate chemical forms and
most techniques require the PGE to be as anionic chlorocomplexes. Separation from base
metals can be achieved using activated charcoal (Hall and Pelchat, 1993; Fletcher et al.,
1995), by retention on anion exchange resins (Mukai et al., 1990; Jarvis et al., 1997a;
36Giaveri et al., 2001; Makishima et al., 2001), by retention of base metals and pass through
of PGE on cation exchange resins (Gupta, 1989; Jarvis et al., 1997b; Ely et al., 1999,
2001), or as bis(carboxymethyl)dithiocarbamate (CMDTC) chelates using XAD{4 resin
(Lee et al., 1993).
For geological samples anion exchange procedures have seen the greatest application,
and have been developed and applied to the determination of Pt in environmental
samples (Akatsuka and McLaren, 2000). However, for environmental samples that may
contain very low levels all three PGEs, those based on cation exchange o®er a number
of advantages. As the PGE form anionic chlorocomplexes in dilute HCl media, they are
not retained on cation exchange resins, therefore lower concentrations of acids can be
used making the procedure safer (Ely et al., 1999). Furthermore, problems of quantitative
recovery of low concentrations of PGE from anion exchange resins as discussed by some
workers (e.g. Al-Bazi and Chow, 1984) are avoided. It should however be stressed that
satisfactory results can only be obtained from solutions where the PGE are in the form
of a complex of de¯nite composition (Balcerzak, 1997). In order to adequately separate
the PGE from the matrix, HCl solutions of low molarity are required (Gupta, 1989; Jarvis
et al., 1997b). When in dilute HCl media PGE{chlorocomplexes can be destabilised and
form aquocomplexes that carry a lower charge than the chlorocomplexes or, dependent
on the equilibration time and kinetics, a slight positive charge (Ely et al., 1999). Thus,
dilutions should only be performed immediately prior to loading onto the column and
analysis should be completed within 3 days of the column chemistry (Strelow and Victor,
1991; Ely et al., 1999). With the exception of cadmium which elutes early, but can be
corrected mathematically if necessary, other interferent base metals should be retained on
37the column enabling relatively interference free determination of Pt, Pd and Rh. However,
during the analysis of rock samples Ely et al. (1999) found that Hf eluted along with the
PGE, even though based on distribution coe±cients it should not. This is though only
of importance during the analysis of samples containing high concentrations of Hf, and
should therefore not present a problem in the analysis of environmental samples. Possibly
the most successful application of cation exchange chromatography for the determination
of ultra{trace levels of PGE in environmental samples is that of Ely et al. (2001). Using
Dowex AG 50 W{X8 strong cation exchanger followed by USN{ICP{MS, detection limits
in the fg g¡1 (10¡15g g¡1 or ppq) range (Table 2.3) were achieved. The application of this
technique makes possible the accurate determination of background levels of PGE and
therefore the amount enrichment of contaminated roadside media. Moreover, the reduced
amounts and lower concentrations of reagents than reported using other ion exchange
techniques make it less costly, less time consuming and thereby more suited to routine
application.
2.3.5.4 On{line techniques
O®{line separation techniques have a two main drawbacks. Firstly they are generally
time consuming and the secondly the numerous sample manipulations increase the
possibility of either sample contamination, loss of analyte, or both. Attempts to provide
on{line methods of matrix separation generally utilise modi¯ed forms of either sorbent
extraction (Lee et al., 1993) or ion exchange using modi¯ed capillaries (Riepe et al., 2000;
Garcia et al., 2001). Techniques using on{line capillaries for the removal of interferent
elements represent a promising approach for the accurate determination of PGE in
environmental samples. The use of capillaries coupled on{line with MCN or DIN{ICP{MS
38has been successful for the removal of HfO+ interferences in Pt determination and both
YO+ and CuAr+ interference in Pd determination. Yttrium at typical environmental
levels was quantitatively retained using the cationic capillary. However, while successful
techniques have been developed for the determination of either Pt, or Pd, the optimum
solution concentration of 10¡3M HCl for the separation of Pt and Hf (Riepe et al., 2000)
di®ers from the optimum pH of 7.5 reported for the separation of Pd from Y and Cu
(Garcia et al., 2001). Furthermore, as 10¡3M HCl also elutes signi¯cant Y and Cu, the
determination of all three PGE may require multiple sample preparations and / or analysis
under di®erent instrumental operating conditions. This present requirement for di®erent
procedures to quantitate all three PGE represents the main drawback. Until future
development reveals a single on{line capillary procedure capable of quantitative matrix
separation at concentrations typical of those found in environmental samples, on{line
separation is unlikely to see widespread application.
2.3.5.5 Mathematical corrections
The use of elemental equations or multivariate correction methods to correct for
spectroscopic interferences avoids the extensive sample manipulation associated with
separation techniques. Most mathematical corrections use the ratio of the molecular
interferent to interferent forming element (e.g. HfO+:Hf+) either determined from
standard solutions or from standard interferent addition to the sample (Lustig et al.,
1997b; Aries et al., 2000; G¶ omez et al., 2000; Rauch et al., 2001a). Once calculated the
ratio can be used to calculate the contribution of interfering species to PGE signals via
39the following equations:-
SPt = SPt;s ¡ (SHf;s ¢ RHfO) (2.9)
SPd = SPd;s ¡ (SCu;s ¢ RArCu;Cu + SY;s ¢ RY O;Y + SSr;s ¢ RSrO;Sr + SRb;s ¢ RRbO;Rb)
SRh;s = SRh;s ¡ (SCu;s ¢ RArCu;Cu + SPb;s ¢ RPb2+;Pb + SSr;s ¢ RSrO;Sr + SRb;s ¢ RRbO;Rb)
(2.10)
where for equation 2.9, SPt is the corrected Pt signal, SPt;s is the Pt signal in the sample
solution, SHf;s is the Hf signal in the sample solution and RHfO is the ratio HfO+=Hf+
determined previously in Hf containing standard solutions. The above nomenclature is
extended to Pd and Rh and their associated Cu, Y, Sr and Rb interferences (Parent et al.,
1997; Rauch et al., 2001a; G¶ omez et al., 2000).
The accuracy of mathematical correction of interferences is dependent on a linear
relationship between interference signal and interferent element concentration and an
interference contribution below 50% (i.e. R = 1) of the signal at the m/z of interest. Ratios
higher than 1 require careful assessment of the interference and calculation and ratios above
3 should generally be considered unacceptable (Parent et al., 1997; Rauch et al., 2001a).
Using standard solutions to calculate the interference ratio also requires that interference
formation remains equivalent in both standard solutions and real samples. This can be
checked using the method of standard interferent addition where the PGEs and interferent
element concentrations are determined both prior to and following the addition of known
concentrations of interferent elements to sample solutions. The interference contribution
is then calculated and subtracted using the modi¯ed correction equations 2.13 - 2.14.
40SPt = SPt;s ¡
CHf;s ¢ (SPt+Hf;s ¡ SPt;s)
CHf;a
(2.11)
SRh = SRh;s ¡
CCu;s ¢ (SRh+Cu;s ¡ SRh;s)
CCu;a
¡
CPb;s ¢ (SRh+Pb;s ¡ SRh;s)
CPb;a
¡
CSr;s ¢ (SRh+Sr;s ¡ SRh;s)
CSr;a
¡
CRb;s ¢ (SRh+Rb;s ¡ SRh;s)
CRb;a
(2.12)
G¶ omez et al. (2000)
where SPt, SPt;s, SHf;s and RHfO are as previously, SPt+Hf;s is the signal intensity on Pt
in the Hf spiked sample solution, CHf;s is the total concentration of Hf in the sample
solution and CHf;a is the added Hf concentration in the sample solution. Once again
the nomenclature is extended to the more complex Rh correction equation 2.14. If it
can be veri¯ed that the level of interference formation is equivalent in both standards
and samples, then the simpler and less time consuming standard method can be used.
However, if the formation of interference proves to be signi¯cantly di®erent, then for
accurate correction, the standard interferent addition method should be used. An
alternative approach has been suggested by Zhou et al. (2001) which uses molecular
species ratios (i.e. 63Cu40Ar/65Cu40Ar) calculated for each sample spiked with Cu. The
ratio so calculated can be used to determine the contribution of a single molecular species
that is subsequently subtracted from the m/z of interest. The method was successfully
applied to correct argide interferences following NiS ¯re assay and Te{coprecipitation.
However, little appears to be gained over other standard interferent addition methods
in terms of either accuracy, simplicity or analysis time. Furthermore its applicability
to the more complex multiple polyatomic species interferences seen during the analysis of
environmental samples, especially in the context of correcting interferences on Pd isotopes,
41is likely to be limited by the same factors as other mathematical corrections (see below).
Linear dependency has been demonstrated for HfO+, SrO+, ArCu+, 206Pb2+ and
YO+ interferences on m/z 103, 105 and 195 in standard solutions (G¶ omez et al.,
2000). The feasibility of mathematical correction methods have been demonstrated
for Pt determination in a catalytic converter (Parent et al., 1997), for Pt, Pd and Rh
determination in car exhaust fume samples (Moldovan et al., 1999), for Pt and Rh
in airborne particulate matter (G¶ omez et al., 2000; Rauch et al., 2001a) and urban
particulates and sediments (Moldovan et al., 2001). The success of these applications
indicates that where concentrations of interferent elements are low relative to Pt and Rh
levels in the sample, elemental equations can accurately correct spectroscopic interferences.
However, the strong interferences on Pd by both YO+ and ArCu+ restricts the applicability
of mathematical correction for Pd determination (Krachler et al., 1998; G¶ omez et al., 2000;
Rauch et al., 2001a). It has even been suggested that the only possibility for accurate
and precise palladium analysis by ICP{MS is some form of matrix separation prior to
measurement (Lustig et al., 2000; G¶ omez et al., 2000; Schramel et al., 2000).
2.3.5.6 Collision or dynamic reaction cells
A more recent and promising instrumental development for the reduction or removal
of interferences in ICP{MS is the collision cell, or more frequently, the dynamic reaction cell
(DRC). The use of such techniques in the context of PGE analysis is presently extremely
limited and only one report of DRC use for the analysis of the noble metals could be found
in the literature (Simpson et al., 2001). For this reason, and due to the often complex
series of reactions between the reaction gas and ion beam, detailed discussion is considered
beyond the scope of this review. However, due to the potential for interference mitigation
42during the analysis of levels of PGE typically found in environmental samples, a brief
overview is considered pertinent. More comprehensive discussion of the theory, operation
and optimisation of DRCs can be found elsewhere (see for example Tanner et al., 2000).
Collision cells and DRCs are `post plasma' techniques, (i.e. between the ion lenses
and the mass spectrometer) and are advantageous in that they do not therefore interfere
with the plasma operating conditions or plasma chemistry (Simpson et al., 2001). Both
consist of an enclosed cell that is able to be pressurised with a reactive gas. The choice
of reaction gas is critical to the success of interference reduction and have amongst others
included He, NH3, H2, CH4 and O2 either as pure gas or as blends. The focused ion beam
generated by the plasma is directed into the cell and transmitted through the cell by the
action of a quadrupole (reaction cell) or hexapole (collision cell) (Taylor, 2001). Commonly
the cell can be vented and evacuated by the high vacuum present in the instrument thereby
enabling the ICP{MS instrument to function in a conventional manner, with the reaction
cell functioning essentially as an elongated RF{only pre¯lter (Simpson et al., 2001; Tanner
et al., 2000). When DRCs are operated in pressurised mode (i.e. with a °ow of reactive
gas), reactions between the gas and the ion beam serve to reduce interferences in one of
two main ways:-
1. By converting interfering species into new polyatomic species with a di®erent m/z
to the analyte of interest.
2. By reacting solely with the analyte of interest producing a new polyatomic species
with an m/z that is free from interferences.
The work of Simpson et al. (2001) successfully removed most oxide{based
interferences from PGE isotopes using oxygen as the reactive gas. As the PGE are
43relatively inert, oxygen was chosen to promote oxidation and oxidation/association
reactions of interfering elements from monoxides to multiple{oxide species, e.g. for
hafnium interferences on platinum Hf+ ! HfO+ ! HfO
+
2 ! HfO
+
3 ! HfO
+
4 . These
reaction products are subsequently rejected by the quadrupole leaving the analyte m/z
free from interference. Whilst successful for the mitigation of oxide{based interferences,
the ability of a DRC using oxygen as the reactive gas for the removal of argide interferences
is not known. However the potential for interference reduction using DRC or collision cell
technology is likely to lead to reports using other reaction gases or blends for the removal
of both oxide and argide interferences in PGE analysis.
2.3.6 Summary
In a review of analytical methods for the determination of Pt, Balcerzak (1997)
concludes that the quality of results is limited by sample representativeness, the
preconcentration step and the elimination of matrix interferences. The aims of the above
discussion were in part to illustrate the di±culties surrounding trace and ultra{trace
analysis of Pt, Pd and Rh, and also to review potential techniques for their mitigation.
Even within the last ¯ve years, the wide range of reported methods for the determination
of PGE demonstrates the continual analytical development and increasing sophistication
of techniques for ultra{trace environmental analysis. In some instances comparison and/or
selection of the most appropriate technique is complicated by inconsistencies in data
reporting. Reported detection limits using ICP{MS following most of the above techniques
are presented in Table 2.3.
In some cases detection limits are calculated using a mineralised blank (i.e. a
procedural blank) providing a useful indication of the achievable detection limit of a
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45method, whereas in others the LODs are calculated using the more nebulous term \blank".
Therefore when not explicitly stated, reported detection limits may represent either
method detection limits, determination limits or instrumental detection limits.
Many of the matrix separation and/or preconcentration methods are developed from
techniques designed for the determination of PGE in geological samples. However, while
well proven for rock samples, the requirement for the adoption of techniques that introduce
large quantities of reagents and include extensive sample manipulation is not always clear.
Most of the reported concentrations of PGE in the environment are still low and even high
performance sample preparation techniques and highly sensitive determination methods
can be error prone (Zischka and Wegscheider, 2000). Methods which minimise sample
manipulation, the number of reagents and reagent volumes, and include adequate scope
for the identi¯cation of interferences should be considered most appropriate.
That the determination of PGE containing environmental samples without careful
consideration of potential interferences can produce at best erroneous, and at worst useless
results, is aptly demonstrated by interlaboratory studies (see for example Schramel et al.,
2000). Furthermore, the recognition of the need for increasingly sophisticated techniques
to accurately determine PGE levels in environmental samples raises questions about the
reliability of studies that do not adequately address interferences. Due to the interest
in anthropogenic emissions of PGE into the environment, the last ten years have seen
enormous advances in analytical procedures for their determination. However, for accurate
interference free determination, especially by ICP{MS, more research into methods for
the removal of interferent elements at concentrations typical of environmental samples is
required. The current wide variation of analytical procedures means that until techniques
46are su±ciently developed and adopted as standard methods, the quality of environmental
PGE concentrations will remain controversial (Rauch et al., 2000a).
2.4 Emissions of PGE from autocatalysts
The quanti¯cation of PGE emissions from catalytic converters has principally taken
one of two approaches. Firstly, those that directly sample exhaust emissions under
operating conditions. Secondly, those which determine anthropogenic PGE in relevant
environmental media (e.g. road dusts, soils etc.) at regular intervals and thereby measure
actual environmental levels which when modelled along with tra±c statistics enables
estimations of emissions rates.
2.4.1 Direct sampling
A common approach has been the use of an engine dynamometer operated under
laboratory conditions. In order to simulate real driving conditions as closely as possible,
tests have been performed with the engines running both isokinetically and through
standardised, computer controlled cycles of °uctuating speeds, e.g. US72, extra urban
driving cycle (EUDC) 91441. Emission rates can thus be calculated under various
conditions, and e®ects of engine size, engine load, and catalyst manufacturer / type etc.
can be examined. One of the ¯rst of such studies was performed by Hill and Mayer
(1977) using a pellet type catalyst. Emissions at low speeds were found to be up to 1.2
¹g km¡1 (max. 48 km h¡1) and 1.9 ¹g km¡1 at higher speed (max. 96 km h¡1) More
recently a number of studies using increasingly sophisticated driving simulations indicate
that emissions from monolith catalysts are considerably lower, being generally in the ng
km¡1 range (Table 2.4).
47Signi¯cantly, many of the studies performed using dynamometers have found that
emission rate is strongly related to engine speed (KÄ onig et al., 1992; Artelt et al., 1999b;
Moldovan et al., 1999), and tenfold increases in emissions rates with doubling engine speed
(e.g. from 100 to 200 km h¡1) have been demonstrated (Helmers, 1997). Another general
conclusion that may be drawn from the literature is that the simulated urban driving
cycles result in higher PGE emission rates than constant 80 km h¡1 tests indicating a
correlation between emissions and the harsher stop / start type driving typical of urban
areas. Exhaust temperature is directly related to engine speed and may be one of the
important mechanistic factors controlling emission rate increase.
Comparisons of emissions between converters of di®erent ages show that emissions
decrease with increasing catalyst age (KÄ onig et al., 1992; Artelt et al., 1999b). This
decrease is most marked when comparison is made between new, and used c. 30 000 km
converters. Highly variable emission rates from new gasoline catalytic converters with
mean values of »100 ng km¡1 Pt, 250 ng km¡1 Pd and 50 ng km¡1 Rh were seen to
stabilise at much lower levels, approximate means of 7 ng km¡1 14 ng km¡1 and 7 ng
km¡1 Pt, Pd and Rh respectively (Palacios et al., 2000b). In the same study, unused Pt
only catalysts of the type that are presently being introduced and retro¯tted to diesel
vehicles to meet the latest round of legislation, emitted between 30 { 3898 ng km¡1 (mean
809 § 1441) falling to between 16 { 2000 ng km¡1 (mean 402.4 § 784) after 30 000
km aging. The exceptionally high range and large standard deviations are principally
due to high results from one of the participating laboratories. All values for new catalysts
reported by this participant are signi¯cantly higher than the general range and thus appear
questionable. However, these results are interpreted as emission inhomogeneity as all labs
48returned satisfactory quality control data.
The few studies that have so far considered the diesel catalysts, labelled as Pt only
have all determined some Pd and Rh. Initially this was thought to be due to Pd from
other sources such as fuel, oil, spark plugs etc. (LÄ udke and Ho®man, 1996). However,
the relatively high concentrations emitted when compared to levels found in fuels, tyre
rubber and brake pads indicate an alternative source. As autocatalysts are recycled, and
the recovered PGE are reused in catalyst production, the suggestion by Palacios et al.
(2000b) that the re¯ning extract is reused in manufacture without prior metal component
separation seems to be the most plausible explanation for the variation of PGE emissions
when compared to the labelled composition.
As would now be expected given the di®ering washcoat and noble metal contents of
the increasing number of catalyst designs now available, comparisons of emissions from
similar type catalysts of di®erent manufacture do exhibit variability. Pt emissions may
vary by up to a factor of ¯ve among manufacturers and even up to a factor of two among
converters from the same production line (Moldovan et al., 1999). However, when averaged
over the tested operating conditions (Artelt et al., 1999b) or comparisons are made when
¯tted to the vehicles for which they were designed (Moldovan et al., 1999) such di®erences
become statistically insigni¯cant. Furthermore, as the catalyst ages, less variability is
seen. Thus, excluding the extremely high values reported in the Palacios et al. (2000b)
study, emission rates between 2{200 ng km¡1 Pt, 6{100 ng km¡1 Pd and 2{60 ng km¡1
Rh for gasoline catalysts and 15{300 ng km¡1 Pt for diesel catalysts may be considered
representative of automotive catalysts regardless of manufacturer.
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502.4.2 Estimations of emissions based on concentrations in the
environment
Indirect determinations of PGE emission rates are based on models which combine
anthropogenic PGE levels in environmental media with tra±c statistics. Environmental
media from which emissions estimates have been made include soils, waters, plants and
sludges. Estimates from such approaches are variable and generally considerably higher
than those from dynamometer experiments. For example SchÄ afer et al. (1999), through
the examination of anthropogenic Pt in roadside soils in Germany over a two year period,
calculated an average emission rate of 270 ng km¡1. Laschka et al. (1996), from levels of
Pt in runo® from a road carrying 16 000 v.p.d. and the antecedent dry period, calculated
an emission rate of 14 ng m¡2 d¡1. This emission rate was calculated from a site with
a de¯ned catchment under the assumption that road runo® completely clears the road
surface of PGE during each rainfall event. Such ¯ndings suggest `contamination' of
catalyst derived PGE from other sources. However, after extrapolation of engine test
bench results to environmental compartments no other sources can be identi¯ed which
explain the degree of elevation or the constancy of the Pt:Rh ratio seen in roadside
media. The lack of agreement between the two approaches suggests the occurrence of
phenomena that cannot be characterised during engine test bench simulation, for example
malfunction, severe driving conditions or improper maintenance (Artelt et al., 1999b).
However, as they rely on the validity of a number of assumptions, estimations based on
environmental concentrations need to be interpreted with caution. The di±culties when
using indirect methods are exempli¯ed by the revision of the original 4700{9700 ng km¡1
emission estimate by Helmers et al. (1994) to 500{800 ng km¡1 (Helmers, 1997).
51Engine test bench experiments, against which health risk assessments may be
established, have been repeatedly demonstrated to be unrepresentative of actual
environmental exposures (Helmers, 1997; Moldovan et al., 1999; Zereini et al., 2001a).
However, at present, the limited amount of research that enables emission rate calculation
from environmental sampling, and the disparity of the results obtained, raises the question
of whether accurate estimations can be made using indirect methods. Further research
is needed to provide a su±cient framework within which consensus can be obtained,
especially that which includes greater quanti¯cation of in°uences such as meteorological
conditions.
2.4.3 Chemical form
The exhaust gases of vehicles ¯tted with autocatalytic converters contain PGE in
the form of micro and sub micrometric particulates, which originate from the abrasion and
deterioration of catalyst surfaces. Examination of the chemical form of catalyst derived
PGE is highly limited, though it is widely believed that Pt is emitted in the form of
nanocrystals attached to washcoat particles (Barefoot, 1997; SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998;
Artelt et al., 1999b). Support for this is provided by the elemental association of PGE with
washcoat components such as cerium (Helmers, 1996; Rauch et al., 2000a) and rhodium
(Cubelic et al., 1997). Using X{ray photoelectron spectroscopy, SchlÄ ogl et al. (1987)
showed that the majority of emitted Pt exhibits zerovalent character, although small
amounts of altered Pt, resembling an oxide surface were determined. No such data have
been reported for Pd or Rh.
522.4.4 Particle size distribution
The particle size distribution of emitted PGE is better quanti¯ed and the average
aerodynamic diameter of an emitted particle is around 7¹m (KÄ onig et al., 1992). Using
four di®erent converter brands on two di®erent engines Artelt et al. (1999b) found that
the >10.2 ¹m size fraction dominates containing 43{74% of platinum containing particles,
11{27 % were distributed in the 3.14{10.2 ¹m fraction, and the respirable <3 ¹m fraction
composes 11{36% depending on test conditions. With increasing age a slight trend towards
the <10.2 ¹m size was observed.
2.4.5 Solubility of exhaust PGE collected during lab experiments
A number of di®erent methodologies have been used in order to ascertain what
proportion of directly emitted PGE are soluble. In their examination of emissions from a
pellet type catalyst Hill and Mayer (1977) found that »10% of the emitted Pt and Pd were
water soluble. However, KÄ onig et al. (1992) using a monolith catalyst concluded \...no
water soluble Pt compounds could be proven". Using a condensate trap Artelt et al.
(1999b) determined that <0.01{1.5% of the total Pt emission was soluble. More recently,
using 0.2 M HNO3 as the sorbent, and using a modi¯ed exhaust sampling strategy between
0{30% of total PGE were found to be soluble. Moreover, when samples were not analysed
within 24 hours, the instability of soluble chlorocomplexes suggests that the proportion
may be even higher (Moldovan et al., 1999).
2.5 PGE in roadside compartments
Road dusts, roadside soils and roadside vegetation represent the principal media that
have been utilised in the examination of environmental PGE. In many cases, due to the
53analytical di±culties surrounding Pd determination, and the relatively recent increase in
Pd use in autocatalysts, only Pt and Rh are reported.
2.5.1 Road dusts
While there is still some disagreement regarding the emission rates of PGE from
autocatalysts, their presence in road dusts and other roadside sediments is less contentious.
The major constituents of road dust in Europe have been reported as soil, organic matter
derived from adjacent vegetation and input from tra±c, plus seasonal or local inputs such
as road construction materials, vehicle collision fragments, salt and grit and general waste
(Jarvis et al., 2001).
Although single `spot check' type determinations of PGE provide valuable
information at a particular point in time, they do not produce predictive capability or
provide an appropriate basis for the identi¯cation of trends. More important are those
investigations that have examined temporal, and / or spatio-temporal PGE levels in
relevant environmental media. In all cases where the road dust PGE concentrations
have been monitored, substantial increases have been seen during the 1990s (Table
2.5). Moreover, increasing PGE concentrations in road sediments are correlated with the
relevant year of mandatory introduction of vehicle catalysts in each country, suggesting
that the autocatalyst is the source. For example, between 1990 and 1997 the PGE contents
of road dusts at di®erent sites in Germany have increased by 50 to 300% (SchÄ afer et al.,
1999). Concentrations are generally in the 1-500 ng g¡1 range although some exceptionally
high levels have been reported in large cities e.g. 1100 ng g¡1 Pt in Stuttgart (Eckhardt
et al., 2000).
As metals in road dusts may be removed in solution, by particulate wash-o® or
54blow-o® or by street sweeping, they can only be considered to re°ect short term inputs of
PGE. Concentrations of road dust PGE are also a®ected by driving style, and a number
of studies have found the highest concentrations of PGE at heavily frequented crossings or
in close proximity to tra±c lights (Eckhardt et al., 2000; Farago et al., 1996; Hutchinson
et al., 2000). Additionally, although SchÄ afer and Puchelt (1998) found a direct correlation
between tra±c intensity and PGE concentrations in road dusts, the sampling site near
Stuttgart revealed concentrations »75% higher than the maximum values found at the
sampling site near Heidelberg even though the tra±c density is only approximately 20%
higher. Thus, even though the correlation between tra±c volume and PGE concentrations
in road dusts is qualitatively simple, factors such as precipitation, wind and road structure
can exert signi¯cant in°uences.
2.5.2 Tunnel dusts
Tunnel dusts may be considered as a special case of road dusts, as meteorological
in°uences are minimised. This enables sampling of vehicle derived PGE in a similar
chemical form and matrix to that in which they were emitted (Lustig et al., 2000).
The reduced potential for mobilisation and removal of PGE bearing dusts through
aeolian and °uvial mechanisms in road tunnels appears to have resulted in high
concentrations of catalyst derived PGE. Levels up to 730 ng g¡1 Pt, 60.3 ng g¡1 Rh
and 113 ng g¡1 Pd have been reported from three German tunnel dusts with 4 to 5-fold
increases of all three PGE having occurred during the period 1994{1997 (Helmers and
Mergel, 1998; Schuster et al., 2000). In contrast, samples collected from the Wattkopf
tunnel in Germany between 1995{1997 showed no signi¯cant trend (SchÄ afer et al., 1999).
An extremely high Pd level of 297 ng g¡1 was found in a tunnel dust of Japanese origin and
55is thought to be due to the introduction of Pd based catalysts as early as 1970 (Schuster
et al., 2000).
A signi¯cant ¯nding of research on tunnel dusts is that when compared to road
dusts, although the Pt/Rh ratio remains relatively constant, Pt/Pd ratios in road dusts
are both higher and more variable. These observations are only apparent when compared
to tunnel dusts that are not exposed to rain, and indicate that Pd may be more susceptible
to removal in solution than Pt and Rh (SchÄ afer et al., 1999).
Correlations between tunnel tra±c volume and PGE levels are less clear than for
road dusts, roadside soils or roadside grasses. The reasons for this are uncertain, but are
likely to be a function of di®ering dilution of PGE bearing particles by quartz, soot or
other road-dust components.
2.5.3 Roadside soils
Concentrations of PGE in the upper 2 cm of soils around the A66 and A67 roads
(tra±c volume 80{120 000 v.p.d.) in Germany between 1990 and 1994 were found to
have increased from between 6-10 ng g¡1 to 46-72 ng g¡1 Pt, bdl to 4-6 ng g¡1 Pd and
bdl to 9-18 ng g¡1 Rh (bdl{below detection limit) (Zereini et al., 2000). More recent
studies by the same group determined PGE concentrations in roadside soils between 7-391
ng g¡1, 1-85 ng g¡1 and 1-55 ng g¡1 Pt, Pd and Rh respectively. Surface PGE soil
concentrations in other areas of Germany (Cubelic et al., 1997; SchÄ afer and Puchelt,
1998), Italy (Cinti et al., 2002) and the United Kingdom (Hutchinson et al., 2000; Jarvis
et al., 2001), are in the same range. Thus, roadside soils represent an environmental
media that are also becoming contaminated with autocatalyst{derived PGE. As for road
dusts, tra±c volume and concentration in roadside soils are in general positively correlated
56(Ely et al., 2001; Morton et al., 2001), Though the heterogeneous distribution of PGE in
soils along motorways makes quantitative relationships di±cult to elucidate (Zereini et al.,
2000). Based on the relationship between PGE concentrations and proximity to exits and
accelerating junctions, Zereini et al. (2000) advocate a dependency on engine capacity and
driving characteristic, suggesting that PGE emission rate is correlated with speed and
acceleration.
In addition to providing information about levels of contamination, the sampling
of roadside soils enables investigation of the spatial distribution of PGE emitted from
catalyst-equipped vehicles. The majority of studies that have sampled roadside soils
have considered the lateral distribution of PGE contamination by sampling at speci¯c
intervals perpendicular to the roadside. In most cases, a pattern of rapidly decreasing
concentration with distance is seen. Some studies report that concentrations return to
natural background within 10 metres of the roadside (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Zereini
et al., 2000). However, other workers have identi¯ed PGE concentrations that are elevated
signi¯cantly above background, at, or in excess of 10m from the roadside indicating that a
small proportion of PGE can be transported more than 10m (Ely et al., 2001; Jarvis et al.,
2001). Furthermore, the relatively constant Pt/Rh ratios suggest that even at distances
greater than 10m from the roadside the catalyst is the principal source. The examination
of relationships between PGE and common vehicle derived contaminants (e.g. Pb, Cd,
Cu, Zn etc.) shows that lateral PGE distribution is highly correlated to that of other
tra±c derived metals (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998). It has been suggested that the typical
lateral distribution of PGE in soil can be approximated by a simple function of the type
y=axb (Eckhardt et al., 2000). However, such simplistic extrapolations are only valid for
57unobstructed roadsides and should be viewed with caution.
Investigations of the in°uence of prevailing wind direction on lateral distribution
have produced contradicting results. Zereini et al. (2000) report no statistically signi¯cant
di®erences between E and W sides of the road over a 7 km length of motorway in Germany
running perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction. They therefore implicate splash
water as the principal transport mechanism. In contrast, whilst SchÄ afer and Puchelt (1998)
recognise wash o® and turbulence by vehicles as important parameters, they also found a
clearly asymmetric Pt distribution between sides of the carriageway that they attribute
to the in°uence of the prevailing wind on airborne particle transport.
In comparison to the lateral distribution of PGE in roadside soils, vertical pro¯les
have received less attention. PGE were found to be restricted to the top 20 cm of cores
taken adjacent to motorways in Germany, with maximum values in the uppermost (0{4
cm) region (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Zereini et al., 2000). The lateral decrease of
PGE levels with increasing distance from the roadway has also been found to be evident
in di®erent depth ranges (Eckhardt et al., 2000). This suggests either a uniformity of
transport mechanism, with increasing values in upper horizons re°ecting the increasing
number of catalyst equipped vehicles, or a constancy of mobility, where the migration
of catalyst derived PGE through the pro¯le is uniform. At present insu±cient research
has been performed to distinguish between these possibilities. Controls on the mobility
of PGE in various environmental media are discussed further in sections 2.8 and 2.8.1,
however, preliminary conclusions that can be drawn from the literature indicate that in a
European context, PGE in roadside soils are relatively immobile.
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592.5.4 Roadside vegetation
A number of studies have determined the Pt contents of various vegetation types (see
for example, Hall et al., 1990; Hoppstock et al., 1989; Lee et al., 1993; Parent et al., 1996).
However, most pertinent to this thesis are those that attempt to monitor the accumulation
of PGE using grass as the sampling medium.
Due to the degree of elevation of PGE concentrations in both road dusts and roadside
soils, the determination of catalyst derived Pt and Rh has been possible since the early
1990s. However, the elucidation of a clear time trend utilising these media is complicated as
removal from road dusts is likely to be highly variable and soils represent an accumulating
matrix (Helmers, 2000). In contrast, the enrichment of PGE bearing dust by vegetation
types such as common grass, when sampled over one growing season (i.e. several months)
in successive years enables the discrimination of time trends.
Research groups in Germany ¯rst applied this approach, with Helmers and his
co-workers being the principal proponents. In a series of studies, this group sampled
common grasses (graminees Agropyron, Festuca, Lolium and Poa) from the same location
during the period 1992-1997 (Helmers, 1996, 1997; Helmers and Mergel, 1998). Pt and Rh
concentrations are reported from samples taken from distinct distance horizons from the
A8 highway (tra±c volume 95 000 v.p.d.). Great care was taken to reproduce sampling and
analytical methodologies during each collection period, the only variation being a slight
di®erence in sampling date. Priority was given to comparability of antecedent weather
conditions as previous research had determined that heavy rain showers may reduce Pt
concentrations in vegetation by as much as 40% (Helmers and Mergel, 1998). In agreement
with the spatial and temporal trends found in roadside soils, results illustrate rapidly
60declining PGE levels with increasing distance from the carriageway, and a yearly increase
that is strongly correlated with the percentage of catalyst-equipped vehicles. Between 1992
and 1997, platinum contamination in grass sampled at a 20 cm distance from the highway
had increased from 3 to 10.6 ¹g kg¡1. Data for rhodium are only available between 1994
and 1997; the equivalent increase is from 0.65 to 1.54 ¹g kg¡1.
As comparable studies are not available, the degree to which the distribution pattern
and trend data found in this long-term study are representative of roadside environments
with lower tra±c volumes is not yet clear. A spot check sample of roadside grass taken
from the A45 in Germany in 1997 found PGE concentrations of 96 ¹g kg¡1 Pt and 15 ¹g
kg¡1 Rh which are comparable to those found in roadside soils (Helmers and Mergel, 1998).
However the exposure period of this sample cannot be determined and the concentrations
may represent the accumulation of PGE rather than trend data.
2.6 Concentrations of PGE in air
The di±culties surrounding the determination of PGE at ultra trace levels has until
recently precluded their accurate determination in air and airborne particulates. Thus,
the determination of PGE in air has received scant attention. However, from a human
health risk standpoint, accurate assessment is imperative as inhalation of PGE bearing
material represents the most likely form of exposure.
One of the ¯rst attempts to determine PGE levels in air was that of Johnson and
Tillery (1975), who reported that the Pt concentration near a freeway in California was
below the detection limit of 0.05 pg m¡3. However, the gradually increasing sensitivity
o®ered by improved analytical strategy and instrumentation has promoted further interest.
61In a European context, the general range of PGE in air measured in the late 1990s is 0{50
pg m¡3 Pt, 0{90 pg m¡3 Pd and 0{10 pg m¡3 Rh, although levels as high as 246 pg m¡3
Pt and 15 pg m¡3 have recently been reported in Germany (Zereini et al., 2001a). Table
2.6 summarises the results of recent studies of PGE both in air and in airborne particulate
matter. It appears that PGE levels in air have shown a concomitant increase with those of
road sediments and are due to the increasing numbers of catalyst equipped vehicles. The
high, though somewhat variable concentrations of PGE in air reported in the late 1990s
indicate that a large proportion of the emitted particles are capable of being airborne.
As in any realm of science, the standardisation of protocols enables direct
comparability of results, from which trends and the in°uences of a wide range of parameters
can be examined. In contrast, the synthesis and comparison of airborne PGE levels
as presented in Table 4 is complicated by the widely di®ering methodologies that have
been implemented and the lack of consistency of reported parameters. This lack of
comparability means that the only published long-term study that enables assessment
of temporal PGE levels in air is that of Zereini et al. (2001a). However, even here a
number of methodological inconsistencies are apparent. Samples taken in 1988 and 1989
were taken at a distance of 100m from the road in O®enbach, however the later samples
(1997 and 1998) were taken adjacent to the roadside in Frankfurt / Main. Only one
sample is reported in 1992 and this was taken adjacent to the road. Clearly to provide
comparability the sampling location and method need to remain constant, otherwise, as
in this case, it is all but impossible to assign the increases that are reported solely to
either ambient loading, di®ering tra±c volume or transport mechanism. The authors do
acknowledge that the di®ering sampling locations are likely to result in di®erent levels
62and suggest that the 1988 level is indicative of background prior to the introduction of
catalysts in Germany. However, they still suggest that the data represent a 46-fold increase
in Pt concentrations in air over a 10-year period. Given the lack of roadside sampling in
1988 or the lack of sampling at 100m from the road in 1998 this is very di±cult to justify.
Furthermore, the sampling location upon which the particle size distribution of airborne
PGE is characterised was at a di®erent height, in a botanic garden 150m from any road.
This may not be representative of the particle size distribution found in heavily frequented
streets and its extrapolation as such is tenuous. However, the presence of Pt and Rh in
samples collected at this site certainly indicates that airborne PGEs are capable of being
transported over relatively large distances. This ¯nding contradicts studies which suggest
that catalyst derived PGE levels in soils and other roadside media return to background
levels within 10m of the roadside, but is supported by those who have identi¯ed elevated
levels at distances up to 50m from the road (Ely et al., 2001; Jarvis et al., 2001; Morton
et al., 2001).
2.6.1 Particle size distribution
In order to provide information that can be used to allow full assessment of potential
toxicity and thus human health risk, it is imperative that the particle size distribution of
PGE in airborne particulate matter be acquired. Alt et al. (1993) using a six-stage Batelle
impactor found that the majority of Pt was associated with particles in the 0.5-8¹m range,
larger particles containing lower Pt concentrations. Similar results were obtained by both
Rauch et al. (2001a) and G¶ omez et al. (2000) who using di®erent sampling methodologies
determined that the highest concentrations of all three PGE are associated with particles
>2.5¹m. The Zereini et al. (2001a) study indicates that the greatest percentage of Pt
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64and Rh containing particles are in the >2.1¹m fraction. Regardless of sampling location,
this agreement provides some support for their ¯ndings. However, they also conclude
that up to 25% of the Pt and 5% the Rh found in air and airborne dust samples, is
associated with particles <2¹m and that approximately 17% of the Pt is found in ultra¯ne
<0.43¹m particles. One may predict that such ultra¯ne particles will exhibit greater
solubility, bioavailability and more widespread distribution than coarser particulates. The
implications are of importance, as the biological e®ects of ultra¯ne particles are not fully
understood (Zereini et al., 2001a).
The large number of uncontrollable parameters (wind, rain, tra±c volume, number
of catalyst equipped vehicles etc.) that may a®ect PGE concentrations in air tends to
make high standard deviations unavoidable and a number of researchers have reported
isolated, exceptionally high determinations (Alt et al., 1993; Rauch et al., 2001a; Zereini
et al., 2001a). Although these would be easy to dismiss as either sampling or analytical
outliers, it has recently been shown by Rauch et al. (2001), using 10 parallel samplers, that
the cause is the heterogeneous distribution of PGE in airborne particles. Furthermore,
using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) in a
scanning mode across collected ¯lters it was found that levels are determined by relatively
few particles with high concentrations of PGE (Rauch et al., 2001a).
There is little speci¯c literature available on the topic of PGE in air, early studies
report only Pt and the ¯rst determination of Pd in air was performed in 1997 (SchÄ afer
et al., 1999). Due to low concentrations and often severe interferences, the accurate
quanti¯cation of Pd in airborne samples is extremely challenging (Rauch et al., 2001a;
G¶ omez et al., 2000). Furthermore, the lack of methodological consistency and reporting
65of critical parameters hampers the synthesis of previous results and identi¯cation of
trends. However, from the available data, a number of tentative conclusions can be drawn.
PGE concentrations in air in German, Spanish, Italian and Swedish cities appear to be
increasing since the introduction of the catalytic converter and are presently at pg m¡3
levels (see Table 2.6). Positive correlations have been seen with increasing tra±c volume
and proximity to the roadside (Rauch et al., 2001a; Zereini et al., 2001a). PGE in air are
heterogeneously distributed and the principal PGE containing fraction is the 2-10¹m.
2.7 PGE associations with other elements in roadside
compartments
The contribution of tra±c pollution to the urban environment has been evaluated
using trace metals such as Cu, Zn, Cd, Sn and Pb (Ogunsola et al., 1994; Legret and
Pagotto, 1999). Vehicle derived sources of these metals include fuel, brake linings and
tyre rubber (Legret and Pagotto, 1999; Helmers, 1996). Therefore, correlations with
PGE further demonstrate that PGE inputs to roadside matrices are from automotive
tra±c (Zereini et al., 1997; Ely et al., 2001). Additionally, the examination of elemental
associations can be used as a tool for investigating the partitioning of autocatalyst{derived
PGE between geochemical phases (Rauch et al., 2000a).
Correlations between concentrations of PGE and other catalyst components, such
as aluminium, cerium and related lanthanides, have been reported from grass samples
(Helmers, 1996) and road sediments (Rauch et al., 2000a). The strong relationship between
Ce and Pt led to Helmers (1996) suggesting that analysis may be simpli¯ed by using Ce (a
major component of catalytic converters) as an analogue for Pt. While this approach may
66be successful when using vegetation to determine PGE contamination, it appears limited
for other matrices as Jarvis et al. (2001) found Ce concentrations at ¹g g¡1 levels in
background soils and that the La/Ce ratios in roadside soil samples from the UK indicate
a soil origin.
PGE speciation in environmental samples possibly represents the most important
factor for further understanding their biogeochemical behaviour. Due to the typically low
concentrations in a variety of environmental matrices, elucidation is however extremely
di±cult. The application of a sequential extraction procedure to road sediments suggests
that Pt is found in all \operationally de¯ned" phases with a signi¯cant exchangeable
fraction (Wei and Morrison, 1994a), though the use of sequential extractions for such
samples is questionable (Rauch et al., 2000a). At present, perhaps the most promising
approach is the use of LA{ICP{MS which by varying the spot size and ablation energy
enables elemental patterns (¯ngerprints) and ablated associations to be investigated.
Results applying this technique by Rauch et al. (2000a) contrast with those obtained
by sequential extraction, and suggest that in road sediments Pt is not predominately
associated with either carbonate, hydrous Fe and Mn oxides or silicate phases.
The association of Pt and Ce in exhaust particulates and road sediments determined
by LA{ICP{MS indicates that the PGE are emitted in the form of abraded washcoat
particles (Rauch et al., 2000a, 2002). Pt, Pd and Rh bound to autocatalyst particles may
be expected to have a low mobility, however, laser ablation analysis of river sediments
showed that in contrast to road sediments, the Pd and Rh are separate from Ce (Rauch
et al., 2000a). Although Pt and Rh appear associated, possibly due to the formation
of a Pt{Rh alloy, Pd/Pt and Pd/Rh do not appear to be strongly associated indicating
67that they may be emitted separately (Rauch et al., 2000a). If this is the case, then the
use of Pd/Pt,Rh ratios for both source identi¯cation and to infer di®erential mobilities
(e.g. Jarvis et al., 2001) may be fallacious. Providing that PGE in river sediments are
autocatalyst derived, transformations into more mobile forms must be occurring either
during residence on the road surface, during transport or in the aquatic environment.
More recent comparisons between the PGE `¯ngerprint' obtained by scanning
LA{ICP{MS of collected exhaust particulates, road sediments and river sediments in
Sweden indicate that PGE remain at least partly associated with washcoat particles (and
hence Ce) during transport to the aquatic environment (Rauch et al., 2002). Associations
may even allow discrimination of catalyst type (e.g. modern 3{way, Pt{only diesel catalyst
etc.). Relative Pt/Pd/Rh signals of 7.8/1.0/2.6 in exhaust particulates, 5.7/1.0/4.6 in
road sediments and 3.4/1.0/1.4 in river sediments are all interpreted as indicative of a
3{way catalyst. However changes in the relative PGE signal between exhaust particulates,
road, and river sediments, strongly suggests that part of the washcoat bound PGE is
released during residence or transport. Therefore, more detailed comparisons of PGE
associations in road sediments and those collected from the aquatic environment should
enable elucidation of PGE transformations either in, or during transport between di®erent
environmental compartments.
2.8 Solubility of environmental PGE
The majority of research to date has focussed on total concentrations of PGE in
speci¯c environments. Once emitted, PGE appear to be predominately accumulated in
road dusts and roadside soils. The geochemical behaviour of emitted PGE will therefore be
68in°uenced by interactions with soils and surface waters. The results of these interactions
are subsequently decisive in terms of future mobility, the formation of bioavailable species,
the potential for translocation into the food chain and hence ultimate fate.
Under environmental surface conditions, metallic PGE in bulk form are practically
inert (Zereini et al., 1997). The available data indicate that Pt is emitted from
autocatalysts in metallic form (section 2.4.3), though this is less clear for Pd and Rh.
The recent work of Moldovan et al. (1999) indicates that when emitted, PGE may be
more soluble than previously thought (section 2.4.5). Hence even though autocatalyst
PGE emissions are generally thought to be metallic particles with the formal oxidation
state of 0, in the secondary environment, nm{scale, ¯nely dispersed PGE particles exhibit
di®erent behaviour from the bulk metal.
Due to the typically low concentrations of PGE in the environment, and the expected
low solubilities of the noble metals, many of the studies that have examined PGE solubility
have used model substances with either high or controlled PGE levels. Examples of such
analogues include Pt{black, PtO2 (Lustig et al., 1996; Nachtigall et al., 1996; Lustig et al.,
1997a, 1998), 5% Pt on alumina (Nachtigall et al., 1996) and ground used catalyst material
(Zereini et al., 1997). The experiments by Nachtigall et al. (1996) revealed an increase
in Pt solubility with decreasing particle size. Similar results were found by Lustig et al.
(1996) who found that when comparing the behaviour of a real PGE containing sample
(tunnel dust) to model compounds, signi¯cantly higher tunnel dust PGE solubilities were
observed in a range of solvents. Both authors attribute this ¯nding, at least in part, to
the nanocrystalline particle size of PGE in real samples which have di®erent chemical and
physical properties compared to bulk metal.
69Table 2.7: PGE solubilities of synthetic model compounds and environmental samples
Starting Solvent a pH Reaction Soluble fraction % Reference
material Time Pt Pd Rh
Pt{black H2O »7 30d 0.05 { { Lustig et al. (1996)
PtO2 H2O »7 30d 0.25 { {
Tunnel dust H2O »7 30d 3.90 { {
Used, ground H2O 1 3 months 0.35{0.50 { 1.00 Zereini et al. (1997)
catalyst H2O 3{9 3 months 0.01{0.025 { 0.05
Pt{black 0.2M L{Met 9 30d 0.79 { { Lustig et al. (1998)
0.2M Na5P3O10 6{7 30d 0.02 { {
Tunnel dust H2O » 7 30d 1.5 { {
0.2M L{Met 9 30d 2.7 { {
0.2M Na5P3O10 6{7 30d 13.0 { {
Road dust H2O »7 15h 0.14 5.90 0.57 Jarvis et al. (2001)
Simulate Rain b 3 15h 0.48 35.4 1.21
a H2O indicates distilled or deionised water
b Synthetic rain consisting of the major cations and anions found in rainwater see Jarvis et al. (2001) for
further details
Although the use of synthetic model substances has provided some insight into
the potential behaviour of PGE in the secondary environment. The ¯ndings of Lustig
et al. (1996) and Nachtigall et al. (1996), combined with continual improvements in
detection limits, call into question the validity of future use of model substances for
investigations into solubility and/or interactions of PGE with sediments. Table 2.7
shows the PGE solubilities of a number of synthetic and `real' samples in water, acid
and solutions containing potentially naturally occurring complexing agents. Generally,
the water solubility of synthetic compounds is extremely limited, however, both tunnel
dusts and road dusts contain small, but signi¯cant amounts of water soluble species.
Furthermore, in the presence of potentially naturally occurring complexing agents, model
compounds such as Pt{black are not greatly a®ected, whereas the solubility of tunnel dust
70samples show marked increases. Reasons for these di®erences are thought not only to be
due to the di®erences in particle size between real and model samples, but also due to
the presence of complexing agents in the tunnel dust matrix (Lustig et al., 1998). Indeed
the increases seen in PGE solubility when suitable complexing agents are present indicate
that appropriate complexones may be a prerequisite for notable solubility. Investigations
using a number of other complexing agents led Lustig et al. (1998) to propose a two{stage
dissolution mechanism. The ¯rst stage being oxidation of Pt to an oxide species, the
second being removal of the Pt{oxide by a \potent complexing agent" (Lustig et al.,
1998). Without the presence of a suitable complexing agent, it is suggested that the
surface of the Pt(0) would be rapidly saturated with oxide preventing further oxidation.
Based on temporal studies of solubility, the second stage is thought to be rate{limiting
and dependent on the relative strength of the complexing agent.
Table 2.7 also illustrates the paucity of data for Pd and Rh solubility. This is likely
to be due in part to the di±culties associated with Pd determination, and in part as
earlier studies were focussed on Pt as the main active component of catalytic converters.
Following a 15h exposure of water and a composite road dust, »6% of Pd was found to
be soluble (Jarvis et al., 2001). Bu®ering simulate rain to pH 3 increased the solubility of
all PGE, though most signi¯cant is the increase in soluble Pd which increased to just over
35%. In contrast to the ¯ndings of SchlÄ ogl et al. (1987) and Artelt et al. (1999b) (section
2.4.3) the authors suggest that this either indicates the PGE are not emitted entirely in
metallic form, or that relatively rapid chemical transformations occur on the road surface
(Jarvis et al., 2001).
Mixtures of either synthetic model substances or real samples and soils have been
71`extracted' with a number of environmentally relevant solutes for periods between 1 day
and 5 months (Lustig et al., 1996, 1997a, 1998; Zereini et al., 1997). As shown in Table
2.8, the addition of NaCl was found to increase the solubility of ground catalyst material
in soils, though increasing the concentration did not reveal any meaningful relationship
(Zereini et al., 1997). The addition of increasing concentrations of powdered sulfur
positively a®ected Pt solubility, with a possible kinetic e®ect, but with no apparent increase
in Rh solubility. When mixed with soil, initially water soluble Platinum{chlorocompounds
are rapidly, and almost completely transformed into water{insoluble species (Lustig et al.,
1996). Thus either immobilisation by insoluble Pt{humic{acid compound formation
or adsorption onto the surface of clay minerals or hydrous ferric oxides appears likely
(Skerstupp et al., 1995; Lustig et al., 1996; Zereini et al., 1997). The similar low elution
of model Pt{compound/soil mixtures in a range of solvents suggests that comparable
immobilisation processes are taking place. However, following addition to soil, signi¯cant
di®erences between the behaviour of real samples and model substances are again evident
(Table 2.8). EDTA extractable Pt from the tunnel dust/soil mixture reaches >50%
whereas in a control experiment only »10% was soluble. Furthermore, only 0.10% of
the total Pt is extracted from Pt{black indicating little formation of ionic EDTA{chelates.
The implications of these ¯ndings being that species{transformations in soil can potentially
convert a large portion of the originally insoluble Pt into more mobile species. Additionally,
the time{dependance of solubility in long term experiments indicates a kinetic factor that
may lead to future mobilisation.
Results using a sequential extraction procedure on gullypot sediments led Wei and
Morrison (1994a) to report that Pt dissolution could be explained by bacterial action.
72Table 2.8: PGE solubilities of synthetic model compounds and environmental samples
mixed with soils in a range of solvents
Starting Solvent a Start Reaction Soluble fraction % Reference
material pH Time Pt Rh
Pt{black + EDTA 6.2 30d 0.10 {
Humic soil H2O 6.2 30d 0.31 {
Tunnel dust + EDTA 6.2 30d 52.0 {
Humic soil H2O 6.2 30d 0.57 { Lustig et al. (1996)
Na2PtCl6 +
Humic soil H2O 6.2 30d 1.05 {
K2PtCl4 +
Humic soil H2O 6.2 30d 0.96 {
Used, ground Rainwater 5{9 5 months 0.012{0.008 Zereini et al. (1997)
catalyst + Rainwater + NaCl 6.5 5 months 0.03 (max) 0.6 (max)
100g soil Rainwater + powdered S 6.5 2 months 0.03 (max) 0.06 (max)
Rainwater + powdered S 6.5 5 months 0.04 (max) 0.06 (max)
a H2O indicates distilled or deionised water
However, studies comparing sterile and non{sterile systems suggest that micro{organisms
do not in°uence Pt dissolution (Lustig et al., 1997a). Problems with selectivity of reagents
and phase{redistribution during sequential extraction schemes can produce misleading
results and complicate data interpretation. From the above discussion, it is more likely
that Pt dissolution is dominated by chemical processes in the presence of organic ligands
rather than through bacterial action (Lustig et al., 1997a).
2.8.1 PGE in road runo® and receiving environments
As road sediments and roadside soils represent the environmental compartments
most directly a®ected by autocatalyst{derived PGE, the potential exists for signi¯cant
quantities of PGE to enter °uvial systems via road runo® and storm drainage. During
rain events, PGE deposited on or close to the roadside may be mobilised either in soluble
73or particulate bound forms and subsequently transported via the drainage system. The
ultimate fate of pollutants in road runo® is dependent on the road location and the
con¯guration of the drainage system. A wide number of strategies to deal with road
runo® are in operation, most of which involve either:
a. Transport to wastewater and sewage treatment works or holding tanks with delayed
out°ow or pumping into surface waters
or
b. Direct transport of runo®, with or without pretreatment into surface waters (e.g.
rivers, lakes, estuaries, oceans, detention basins) or in¯ltration basins.
In urban environments, aquatic systems including rivers (Wei and Morrison, 1994b; Rauch
and Morrison, 1999; Rauch et al., 2000b; de Vos et al., 2002), gullypots (Wei and Morrison,
1994a) and detention basins (Zereini et al., 1997; de Vos et al., 2002) that receive road
runo® are already becoming contaminated with PGE. The potential for considerable
transport is highlighted by the presence of Pd attributed to anthropogenic sources in
Paci¯c ocean sediments o® the coast of Japan (Lee, 1983). If the PGE from autocatalysts
are in, or are transformed in sediments into bioavailable forms, there is a clear threat to
aquatic ecosystems.
In 1996, Pt concentrations in runo® from a German road with a tra±c volume of
16 000 vehicles/day and a de¯ned catchment area of 35m2 ranged between 2{1120 ng
l¡1. Results indicate that the majority of platinum in runo® water was particulate{bound
with a pronounced ¯rst °ush e®ect. Furthermore, the Pt concentration was found to be
dependent on the antecedent dry period, the precipitation intensity and the precipitation
duration (Laschka et al., 1996). Zereini et al. (1997) reported Pt concentrations between
749{78 ng l¡1 in surface waters (pH 5.8{6.7) from runo® reservoirs along the German A3, A5
and A6 highways and Wei and Morrison (1994a) determined dissolved Pt levels up to 13.6
ng l¡1 in waters collected from urban gullypots. Hees et al. (1999), in a review compiling
data collected by various workers in Germany report measured Pt levels between 3{38
ng l¡1 in groundwater, <0.1 ng l¡1 in drinking water and 1.4{74.5 ng l¡1 in rainwater.
Given the low concentrations of PGE in surface waters, and the signi¯cant concentrations
of PGE being transported by runo®, the sediments of surface water bodies must represent
an accumulative matrix. Table 2.9 compiles the available data for PGE in sediments
collected from urban water bodies. The highest concentrations and PGE ratios typical
of catalytic converters are found in sediments from road drainage basins (Zereini et al.,
1997). Elevated levels of PGE have also been reported in river sediments and strong
correlations between land use and PGE concentrations indicate anthropogenic sources
(de Vos et al., 2002). Care must be exercised if only PGE ratio data are used to infer
di®erential mobilities as °uctuations in washcoat composition may lead to variable source
signatures of PGE (Ely et al., 2001). However, PGE ratios in river sediments dissimilar to
those found in motorway catchbasins, road dusts and roadside soils, indicate that either
PGE in river sediments are not entirely attributable to emissions from catalytic converters,
or that the PGE can have di®erent mobilities in natural systems (de Vos et al., 2002).
Pt and Pd concentrations in surface sediments collected from Boston Harbour have
recently been shown to have increased at least 5{fold relative to pristine sediments
(Tuit et al., 2000). The association of PGE with organic matter has been suggested
previously (see for example Dissanayake and Kristotakis, 1984; Wei and Morrison, 1994a;
Fletcher et al., 1995; Plyusnina et al., 2000) and (section 2.8), and may represent an
75Table 2.9: PGE concentrations in sediments receiving urban runo®
Sediment type Year Concentration (¹g kg¡1) Reference
Pt Pd Rh
Surface sediments from 1996 3.11{4.42 2.39{6.05 { Tuit et al. (2000)
Boston Harbour (USA) {
Sediment core from drainage basin 1997 »245 { »45 Zereini et al. (1997)
near A3 motorway (Germany) {
Sediment from Bavarian Rivers 1997 0.4{10 { { Laschka, (1997) 1
MÄ olndal River (Sweden) 1997 8.3{11.2 { { Rauch (2001)
1998 4.8{15 { { Rauch (2001)
near highway with heavy tra±c 1999 54.6 33.7 9.1 Moldovan et al. (2001)
close to parking area 1999 53.2 43.7 9.6 Moldovan et al. (2001)
2000 2.6{10.6 { 1.5{4.8 Rauch (2001)
M20 motorway catchpit (UK) 1999 34.2 12.8 5.5 de Vos et al. (2002)
Sediment from Kentish Stour River (UK) 1999 < 0.29{4.42 <0.14{5.71 <0.11{0.26
1 Data from Hees et al. (1999)
important immobilisation mechanism. However, examination of down{core pro¯les of
harbour sediments indicates that Pt may be diagenetically remobilised on short time
scales. Subsurface Pt{concentration peaks close to the oxic/suboxic transition and the
inverse correlation between Pt and Mn pro¯les suggest that Pt originally associated
with organic matter may be remobilised by oxidation. Furthermore, the distribution of
PGE concentrations into two populations dependent on redox potential in river sediments
indicate that although organic matter may be a major factor in concentrating the PGE,
the redox potential of sediments may be more signi¯cant role in terms of future mobility
(de Vos et al., 2002). These ¯ndings show that even following deposition a chemically
labile component is evident and contrast with evidence that suggests once deposited in
sediments, the PGE are immobile (Zereini et al., 1997). Such disparity demonstrates
the need for further research into the geochemical behaviour of PGE in sediments and
76highlights that the fate of PGE in sediments cannot be generically predicated. The
behaviour of PGE in di®erent environmental compartments may be highly localised and
controlled by the physical, chemical and possibly biological properties of the receiving
sediment. Constraining the most important processes in a variety of environments remains
vital if the biogeochemical behaviour of autocatalyst{derived PGE is to be understood.
2.8.2 Summary
Moderately oxidising natural systems that contain complexing agents such as
chlorides, phosphates, humic matter or other organic ligands may facilitate dissolution of
autocatalyst{derived PGE in the secondary environment. It has been demonstrated that
even rainwater is capable of dissolving nanocrystalline PGE. The high proportion of soluble
Pd in acidi¯ed synthetic rainwater, signi¯cant even at pH 5.5 (Jarvis et al., 2001), suggests
that di®erential mobility of the PGE is likely. Due to the lack of research on emitted Pd,
available data are extremely sparse and ¯ndings in agreement with Jarvis et al. (2001) have
not yet been reported in other locations or environments. Given the increasing use of Pd
in catalytic converters, that the allergenic potential of palladium might be underestimated
(Schuster et al., 2000), and the recently demonstrated toxic potential of bioavailable forms
of Pd (Rauch, 2001), more research is needed to characterise the geochemical behaviour
of nanocrystalline Pd. Results obtained using tunnel dusts and road dusts show the
importance of using real samples when assessing either PGE solubilities or transformations
following contact with sediments. The behaviour of Pt compounds once present in soils
is determined by the particle size, oxidation state and the nature and composition of the
receiving environment. Although limited, the collective research on autocatalyst{derived
PGE solubility challenges the idea that once emitted into the environment they are inert.
77Current knowledge of the transport and bioavailability of PGE is still very limited and
the signi¯cance of these ¯ndings regarding detrimental impact of aquatic ecosystems is
not yet clear.
2.9 PGE in the biosphere
2.9.1 Bioavailability
Investigations into the use of plant species as biogeochemical exploration tools have
demonstrated that PGE are accumulated by a number of vegetation types growing over
platiniferous zones (Fuchs and Rose, 1974; Dunn et al., 1989; Hall et al., 1990; Coker
et al., 1991). Furthermore, as >50% of Pt was remobilised by EDTA from tunnel dusts,
and plants have similar complexones (Lustig et al., 1996), a portion of metallic PGE may
be plant available. The emission of PGE by catalytic converters and their accumulation in
soils and sediments is now well established and the potential for their transformation into
soluble forms in the secondary environment (section 2.8) has led to concern over whether
plant uptake represents a mechanism by which PGE can enter the food chain.
A number of approaches to determine the plant uptake of catalyst derived PGE
have been attempted. Earlier studies demonstrating the potential for Pt uptake generally
used high doses and/or nutrient solutions containing water{soluble Pt compounds
(Messerschmidt et al., 1994; Ballach and Wittig, 1996). While useful as ¯rst attempts,
such studies do not adequately simulate natural conditions (SchÄ afer et al., 1998; Lustig
and Schramel, 2000). Although some proportion of PGE in road dusts and soils has been
shown to be soluble (section 2.8), the extrapolation of results to natural systems where
little is known about the speciation of tra±c derived PGE is tenuous.
78PGE have been found in roadside vegetation (Helmers et al., 1994; Helmers, 1996;
Dietl et al., 2000; Ely et al., 2001, see also section 2.5.4), yet how representative this is of
actual uptake is not clear. Based on the di®erences in Pt concentration of grass samples
prepared with and without prior washing, the results of Helmers (1996) indicate that a
signi¯cant proportion of the Pt content of roadside vegetation results from deposition on
the plant surface. However, Ely et al. (2001) found no di®erence between the Pt abundance
of washed and unwashed grasses collected in the USA reporting that Pt adhering to grass
leaves and stems is insigni¯cant and that Pt is taken up by grass. It seems likely that
PGE from roadside vegetation will re°ect both uptake and deposition and the relative
contribution of each will be dependent on climatic, biological and pedological factors.
To overcome these issues, research on plant uptake has adopted approaches that
more accurately simulate interactions between plant roots and the rhizosphere. These have
generally involved growing plants under controlled conditions in mixtures of soil and road
or tunnel dust (SchÄ afer et al., 1998; Lustig and Schramel, 2000), or applying Pt containing
nutrient solutions to soils at environmentally relevant concentrations (Verstraete et al.,
1998). Results from these studies suggest a small, but measurable uptake of PGE by
plants. Transfer coe±cients (the ratio of the concentration of a metal in the plant and
the concentration of the same metal in the soil) provide a classi¯cation method by which
the relative biological availability of metals can be compared (SchÄ afer et al., 1998). The
classi¯cation of some common heavy metals based on calculated transfer coe±cients are
given below:
² Extremely immobile elements (Pb, Cr, Hg)
² Moderately mobile elements (Cu, Ni)
79² Mobile, plant available elements (Zn, Cd)
SchÄ afer et al. (1998), growing spinach (Spinacia oleracea), cress (Lepidium sativum
L.), phacelia (Phacelia tantacetifolia; Angelia) and stinging nettle (Urtica dioica L.)
on contaminated soils collected from the side of a highway and uncontaminated soils
(sandy and claylike) found that Pt and Rh transfer coe±cients for all plants grown on
contaminated soil were similar to moderately mobile Cu. Pd transfer coe±cients were
generally found to be higher than for Pt and Rh, in some cases as high as Zn and in all
cases the order of uptake rates was Pd > Pt ¸ Rh.
Studies of Pt speciation in plants indicate that when grass was grown under
experimental conditions constraining root uptake as the only accumulation mechanism,
almost all of the Pt is bound to low molecular weight species (Messerschmidt et al.,
1994; Alt et al., 1998). However, under natural conditions, Pt in plants was found in
high molecular weight proteins (Klueppell et al., 1998). Thus, the di®erent speciation
appears related to uptake mechanism (i.e. accumulation through root uptake vs. a surface
mechanism). Pt bound to proteins may be signi¯cant in terms of toxicity and transport as
proteins are known to be important in term of metal metabolism and transport in humans
and animals (Weber et al., 2000; Rauch, 2001).
Data on the phytotoxicity of PGE indicate that symptoms typical of moderate
water stress (reduced uptake of water, transpiration rates, leaf growth, and leaf water
concentrations) occur during both experiments using nutrient solutions and `real' soils
(Ballach and Wittig, 1996; SchÄ afer et al., 1998; Ballach et al., 2000). Ballach et al. (2000)
propose that Pt accumulation in the roots causes a disruption of water and nutrient
transport and a decrease in the transpiration pull. Less is known for Pd and Rh though
80the overview presented by (Lustig and Schramel, 2000) indicates that water soluble Pd
complexes may be phytotoxic. The available data on relative mobility and order of plant
uptake suggest that the increasing use of Pd in catalytic converters will result in future
increases in plants growing on contaminated media.
The bioavailability of ¯nely dispersed elemental Pt on larger aluminium oxide
particles has been investigated following intratracheal instillation and inhalation by
laboratory rats (Artelt et al., 1998, 1999a). Pt was found in the blood, urine, faeces
and all examined organs above detection limits. Bioavailability was de¯ned as the Pt
found in body °uids and all organs except the lung divided by the amount of Pt retained
in the lung. Using this approach, following intratracheal instillation up to 16%, and after
90 days inhalation, up to 30% of the Pt was considered bioavailable. It should be noted
that only small amounts (»1%) were deposited in the lung and almost 99% was found in
the faeces. However, an intravenous study by the same authors indicates that part of the
Pt deposited in the lung may resorbed and hence bioavailable, contributing to that found
in the faeces. Of the bioavailable portion, ¸90% was bound to high molecular weight
compounds, most probably proteins (Artelt and Levsen, 2000). Given the di®erences in
results obtained during solubility experiments using synthetic and real samples (section
2.8), and as noted by Artelt et al. (1999a), a greater proportion of PGE may be bioavailable
than estimated using model substances.
Evidence to support the bioavailability of autocatalyst{derived PGE in the
environment is provided by the examination of the benthic isopod Asellus aquaticus
(water slater or hog louse) taken from the MÄ olndalsº an River and a stormwater detention
pond in Sweden. Pt was found in samples taken from all sampling sites indicating
81the presence of Pt in the aquatic environment. As Pt concentrations in river water
and sediment pore{water were low (<0.5 ng g¡1), sediments are likely to represent the
main source of Pt and indicate that a portion is bioavailable (Rauch and Morrison,
1999). The exposure of Asellus aquaticus to solutions containing Pt(II), Pt(IV) and
a mixture of the two indicate that uptake is dependent on chemical form. Pt(IV) is
most readily taken up, Pt(II) the least, the mixture being intermediate. Further research
using Asellus aquaticus by Moldovan et al. (2001) exposed groups of samples to standard
solutions of PGE and solid environmental samples including river sediments, road dusts
and catalyst materials (Moldovan et al., 2001). This study demonstrates not only the
bioavailability of autocatalyst{derived PGE from real samples, but also provides data on
bioaccumulation. Using PGE standard solutions, bioaccumulation factors calculated as
the metal concentrations in dry Asellus aquaticus / the metal concentration in solution,
were 150, 85 and 7 for Pd, Pt and Rh respectively. The mechanism of bioaccumulation
may be via elevated formation rates of metal{binding granules in hepatopancreatic cells
or due to formation due to protein binding. Interestingly, the bioaccumulation order in
the natural habitat (Pd>Rh>Pt) di®ers from that obtained when animals were exposed
to PGE solutions (Pd>Pt>Rh). Results also show that following a 96h exposure to river
sediments and tunnel dusts (lowest and highest Pt concentration respectively), higher
Pt levels were found in animals exposed to river sediments. Tunnel dusts are thought
to represent most closely the chemical form and matrix in which the PGE are emitted,
therefore these ¯ndings provide further support for Pt species transformations into more
bioavailable forms either during residence in roadside compartments, during transport or
once deposited in aquatic sediments. Pd concentrations and bioaccumulation rates were
82found to be higher than Pt and Rh suggesting, in agreement with solubility studies (section
2.8 and plant transfer coe±cients (SchÄ afer et al., 1998), that Pd emitted from autocatalysts
is more mobile and bioavailable. Due to analytical di±culties in reliable Pd analysis and
the increasing use of Pd in catalytic converters, research into the bioavailability of catalyst
derived Pd in the aquatic environment has only recently been presented. Using European
eels (Anguilla anguilla) exposed to road dust for 4 weeks, Sures et al. (2001) found Pd in
the liver of eels further demonstrating that catalyst derived Pd is bioavailable for aquatic
animals.
2.9.2 PGE toxicity
The toxicity of the PGE, as for many other metals, is dependent on speciation
(Farago et al., 1998). The acute toxicity of PGE compounds depends on their solubility.
In animal experiments the soluble Pt salts are considerably more toxic than metallic Pt
or compounds such as PtO, PtO2 or PtCl2 (Merget and Rosner, 2001). The most toxic
Pt species, which are acutely nephrotoxic and cause tubule damage, are those where Pt
is found in a chemically bonded complex (chloroplatinates and amines). The LD50 of
these species ranges from 20{200 mg kg¡1 body weight in rats (Gebel, 2000). Pd salts
have also been shown to be of low acute oral toxicity (LD50 >1 g kg¡1 body weight in
rats) observed e®ects being nephrotoxicity, cardiotoxicity and convulsion. The Microtox
test that determines the EC50 of the marine bacterium Photobacterium phosphorem when
exposed to platinum chloride was found to be »25¹g l¡1, lower than that of common
stormwater contaminants such as copper, lead or zinc (Wei and Morrison, 1994b). Pt
has been found to be toxic to a variety of aquatic species including Variegatus lubriculus
(Veltz et al., 1994, 1996), Daphnia magna (Biesinger and Christensen, 1972) and Asellus
83aquaticus (Rauch and Morrison, 1999; Rauch, 2001; Moldovan et al., 2001). Exposure of
Daphnia magna to hexachloroplatinic acid H2[Pt(IV )Cl6] for 3 weeks resulted in an LC50
of 520 ¹g Pt l¡1, and 82 ¹g l¡1 caused a 50% reduction in reproduction (Biesinger and
Christensen, 1972). The LC50 value following 96 hour exposure of Variegatus lubriculus
to H2[Pt(IV )Cl6] at 20±C in distilled water was 0.397 mg l¡1, but varied greatly with
temperature and water hardness (Veltz et al., 1996). 24 hour exposure of Asellus aquaticus
to 500 ¹g l¡1 PGE solutions led to individual mortality rates of 47% { Pd, 34% { Pt and
39% { Rh (Moldovan et al., 2001). Cisplatin is known to be an animal carcinogen capable
of crossing the placental barrier and there is some evidence that suggests a carcinogenic
potential of PdCl2 and RhCl3 (Rosner and Merget, 2000). A review of studies on the
in vitro genotoxicity of Pt, Pd and Rh by the same authors indicates that cisplatin,
H2[Pt(IV )Cl6], and a number of Rh compounds (RhCl3, K2RhCl5 and (NH)4RhCl6) are
genotoxic and potent mutagens.
Although the toxic potential of Pt, and to a lesser extent Pd and Rh have been
demonstrated using soluble compounds, there is no available evidence to indicate that
current environmental concentrations have an obvious e®ect on either public or ecosystem
health. Until recently, PGE were thought to remain inert under environmental conditions
and therefore have a low environmental impact. However, the recently demonstrated
bioavailability and uptake of PGE, especially of Pd by both °ora and aquatic fauna may
represent an ecological risk.
In terms of human health, almost no data are available regarding the toxicology
of ¯nely dispersed Pt particles (Merget and Rosner, 2001), thus the only relevant end
point regarding PGE toxicity is the allergenic and sensitizing e®ect of halogenated Pt
84compounds. Metallic Pd can cause contact dermatitis, however does not appear to cause
respiratory sensitization and only a limited cross{reactivity between Pt and Pd salts in
re¯nery workers (Rosner and Merget, 2000). Occupational exposure to soluble platinum
salts can be responsible for the development of platinosis, a syndrome characterised by
respiratory and cutaneous hypersensitivity (Vaughan and Florence, 1992). Symptoms
include wheezing and breathlessness (asthma), runny nose and sneezing (rhinitis), burning
and itching eyes (conjunctivitis), eczematous and urticarial skin lesions (contact urticaria)
and signs of mucous membrane in°ammation (Farago et al., 1998; Merget, 2000). Following
sensitization the prognosis is poor, and it has been shown that for Pt{salt{asthma
symptoms do not decrease within two years following removal from exposure, though
skin reactivity decreases after about 5 years (Merget, 2000).
2.9.3 PGE in human body °uids
The increase of PGE levels in the environment, especially in air, has led to increasing
interest in levels of PGE in humans. The establishment of baseline levels of Pt in
body °uids of humans provide natural levels from which the e®ects of exposure can
be established. Table 2.10 summarises available results from studies performed on both
occupationally, and non occupationally exposed subjects. In all cases, occupationally
exposed workers have the highest levels of PGE in blood and urine. Levels of Pt in blood
taken from non{occupationally exposed subjects are similar and are thought to represent
baseline levels. The results from the Vaughan and Florence (1992) and the Farago et al.
(1998) studies show that individuals exposed to signi¯cant volumes of tra±c (Sydney
and London), but not occupationally exposed, do not have elevated Pt concentrations in
body °uids relative to those from a more remote, low tra±c environment (Lord Howe
85Island). The measurable levels of Pt in body °uids of these individuals cannot therefore
be attributed to tra±c sources, and is thought that dietary intake represents the most
important mechanism responsible for Pt in blood (Vaughan and Florence, 1992).
Table 2.10: PGE concentrations in body °uids from occupationally and
non{occupationally exposed subjects
Body Fluid Profession Concentration Unit Note Reference
Pt Pd Rh
Blood non{exposed 0.73 { { ¹g l¡1 mean Nygren et al. (1990)
Blood Sydney residents 0.60 { { ¹g l¡1 mean Vaughan and Florence (1992)
Blood Lord Howe Island residents 0.55 { { ¹g l¡1 mean
Blood Occupationally exposed 81 { { ng l¡1 mean
Urine Occupationally exposed 680 { { ng l¡1 mean
Plasma Occupationally exposed 140 { { ng l¡1 mean Messerschmidt et al. (1992)
Blood non{exposed 3.5 { { ng l¡1 mean
Urine non{exposed { { { ng l¡1 mean
Plasma non{exposed { { { ng l¡1 mean
Serum non{exposed 0.9 50.2 { ng l¡1 mean Begerow et al. (1997)
Urinea Precious metal workers 0.47 { { ¹g g¡1 mean
Blood Precious metal workers 0.246 { { ¹g l¡1 mean
Urine Motorway maintenance 0.058 { { ¹g g¡1 mean Farago et al. (1998)
Blood Motorway maintenance 0.145 { { ¹g l¡1 mean
Urine Imperial college sta® 0.113 { { ¹g g¡1 mean
Blood Imperial college sta® 0.129 { { ¹g l¡1 mean
a Concentrations in urine reported by Farago et al. (1998) are expressed as ¹g g¡1 of creatinine
2.9.4 Risk assessments of autocatalyst{derived PGE
Increasing levels of PGE in the environment have generated growing concern about
potentially hazardous e®ects for humans and other living organisms. In terms of human
health risk, assessments can only be made based on the sensitizing e®ects of halogenated
Pt salts (Rosner and Merget, 2000) and the most likely form of exposure is via inhalation
86(G¶ omez et al., 2002). Recent occupational studies conducted during catalytic converter
production have derived a conservative no e®ect level (NOEL) of 1.5 ng m¡3 for soluble Pt
(Merget and Rosner, 2001). Assuming that 1% or 0.1% of the total Pt emitted is soluble
and potentially sensitizing, and applying a safety factor of 10, a guidance value for Pt in air
between 15{150 ng m¡3 is proposed (Merget and Rosner, 2001). There are insu±cient data
for the determination of equivalent Pd or Rh guidance levels. Measured concentrations of
Pt in air are at least two orders of magnitude lower (section 2.6), and approximately four
orders of magnitude lower than permitted in occupational settings (typically 2 ¹g Pt m¡3)
(Gebel, 2000). Therefore, although the biological relevance of ultra¯ne particles is not
clear, current airborne concentrations appear to present no risk to human health (Rosner
and Merget, 2000; Merget and Rosner, 2001; G¶ omez et al., 2002). However, airborne Pt
concentrations have increased by over two orders of magnitude in the last 15 years and
increased future use of catalytic converters warrants further monitoring. Furthermore,
before a detailed health risk assessment can be performed, more detailed information
about the chemical form, size of particles emitted and potential species transformations
(e.g. to organic Pt{CxHyOz or chloro/bromo complexes) is required (Artelt et al., 1999a;
G¶ omez et al., 2002).
The uptake of PGE by organisms living or growing in environments contaminated by
PGE emitted from catalytic converters is of some concern. Soils and sediments represent
the principal sinks for tra±c derived PGE and levels approaching those of ore deposits
have been reported (SchÄ afer et al., 1999). Recent evidence suggests a greater solubility
and mobility of PGE than had previously been thought. Furthermore, a portion is
bioavailable either as emitted, or following species transformation of autocatalyst{derived
87PGE in the environment. The implications for the detrimental impact on ecosystems
of bioaccumulation, biomagni¯cation and translocation in the food chain have not been
established. In terms of ecosystem risk assessment, further research, especially on the
solubility, transformation and ecotoxicology of Pt, Pd and Rh under various environmental
conditions is required.
2.10 Other sources of anthropogenic PGE in the environment
The research presented in this thesis is focussed on roadside environments and
delineated catchments receiving road runo®, therefore contributions from other sources
to reported concentrations are extremely unlikely. However, for completeness, some other
sources are brie°y discussed.
A number of sources other than catalytic converters can be responsible for increased
environmental levels of PGE and can create di±culty in the interpretation of results.
Identi¯ed contributions have been shown to derive from PGE processing industries and
autocatalyst manufacture (Zereini et al., 1998), jewelry manufacture (Lottermoser, 1994;
Laschka and Nachtwey, 1997) and medical and dental use (Kummerer and Helmers, 1997;
Kummerer et al., 1999). Further emissions are likely to result from other industrial and
chemical uses such as during petroleum re¯ning, ammonia oxidation, glass manufacture
and electronic industries though very few data are available on emissions from such sources
(WHO, 1991). The fact that PGE levels in sewage sludges cannot be ascribed completely
to autocatalyst emissions (Laschka and Nachtwey, 1997; Kummerer et al., 1999) and data
from sewage treatment plant discharges, indicate some Pt in rivers may be derived from
sources other than autocatalysts. The chemical form and hence solubility / toxicity etc.
88of PGE derived from medical and industrial sources di®er from autocatalyst emissions.
The presence of PGE in the most recent samples of polar and alpine snow and
ice has, through the examination of PGE ratios, been largely attributed to autocatalyst
emissions (Barbante et al., 1999, 2001). These ¯ndings imply that catalyst derived PGE
are capable of long distance transport and that PGE ratios remain unchanged. Although
concentrations are extremely low there is clear evidence for anthropogenic atmospheric
contamination since mid way through the 20th century. However, clear elucidation of the
contribution of autocatalyst emissions and those resulting from the mining and smelting of
PGE, such as those reported from snow collected from the Kola Peninsula in NW Russia
(Gregurek et al., 1999), is contentious.
2.11 Conclusion
In Europe, the USA and Mexico, measurable, and in some cases extremely rapid
increases in environmental concentrations of PGE are attributable to emissions from motor
vehicles ¯tted with catalytic converters. Yet despite the early introduction of catalytic
converters in Australia, no data have been reported for concentrations in air, road dusts
or aquatic sediments. The only study to report environmental concentrations of PGE
attributable to catalytic converters in Australia is that of Ely et al. (2001), and even here
Australian sampling was limited to three roadside soil samples collected in Perth, with
the focus of this work was being directed at PGE in roadside soils in the USA.
The principal mechanisms for release of PGE are thought to be mechanical and
thermal erosion processes. While the exact chemical form of emitted PGE remains unclear,
it is most widely held that the PGE are predominately in a nanocrystalline metallic form
89bound to catalyst washcoat particles. Although metallic PGE should be practically inert,
solubility studies, the examination of PGE ratios, elemental associations and uptake by
both °ora and aquatic fauna all indicate that either PGE are not emitted entirely as
metallic particles or that transformations into more mobile and bioavailable species are
occurring relatively rapidly in the secondary environment.
Once emitted, PGE with ratios typical of catalytic converters have been determined
in air, road and tunnel dusts, roadside soils, roadside vegetation, road runo®, urban
gullypots and motorway catchbasins and river sediments. PGE levels have increased in
all of these environmental compartments since the introduction of the catalytic converter,
with the highest reported concentrations approaching those of ore deposits. In roadside
media, concentrations are positively correlated with tra±c volume and stop/start style
driving, although factors such as emission heterogeneity, wind direction and the antecedent
dry period make quantitative relationships di±cult to determine. The limited amount of
research into the mobility of PGE in the secondary environment indicates that in European
soils and sediments the PGE are relatively immobile. However, the geochemical behaviour
of PGE in the urban environment is poorly understood and extrapolation of mechanisms
thought to control PGE solubility, mobility and bioavailability to environments that are
chemically or physically di®erent should be done with great caution.
Detrimental e®ects on human or ecosystem health resulting from autocatalyst PGE
emissions have not been demonstrated. Reported airborne concentrations fall considerably
below the most recently presented guidance values and although the biological e®ects of
ultra¯ne particles are not known, available evidence indicates that current levels do not
present a human health risk.
90In terms of ecosystem health the situation is less clear. Bioavailability and toxicity
are dependent on speciation, yet elucidation of speciation at present environmental levels
is extremely di±cult. Uptake by plants and aquatic animals shows that some of the
PGE are being transformed into bioavailable species in both the roadside and aquatic
environment. Additionally, uptake by organisms that are important parts of the food
chain, for example macroinvertebrates, introduces the potential for biomagni¯cation.
There remains a lack of data concerning the transformation of PGE into bioavailable
species and further investigations into both the solubility and the transformation (e.g.
oxidation, complexation) of Pt, Pd and Rh in a range of environments is required.
From the above discussions it is likely that contamination of a range of urban
environments in Australian cities by autocatalyst{derived PGE is likely to have occurred.
However, apart from the 3 soil samples collected by Ely et al. (2001), no studies examining
anthropogenic PGE levels in urban environments in Australia have been reported. The
soils and sediments of Perth have been reported to have little potential for retention
of pollutants. Road drainage is directly discharged into in¯ltration basins that recharge
groundwater or wetlands and urban lakes that support important ecosystems. Furthermore
the Mediterranean climate regime may result in signi¯cant seasonal accumulation in road
dusts and roadside soils, followed by large pulsed inputs into aquatic systems during storm
events.
The remainder of this thesis investigates these issues and presents results from a
series of experiments designed to assess and select suitable analytical methods, characterise
the general situation in Perth, investigate some of the e®ects of climate on PGE levels
and examine the in°uence of sediment properties on the geochemical behaviour of PGE
91in selected environments in Perth. Until the early 1990s, Pt was the dominant metal
in catalytic converters and as identi¯ed throughout this literature review, the majority
of investigations of PGE emissions from autocatalysts have been focussed on Pt and
Rh. However, since the early 1990s, Pt has been increasingly replaced with Pd, yet
the combination of low environmental levels and the greater di±culties surrounding the
determination of Pd have often precluded its accurate determination and research into the
environmental relevance of Pd is still at an early stage. Nevertheless, initial results indicate
that Pd may be more soluble and bioavailable than Pt or Rh and although information
regarding the environmental e®ects and toxicity of Pd at low concentrations are scarce,
in certain chemical forms both Pt and Pd are known to be toxic. Schuster et al. (2000)
have suggested that the allergenic potential of palladium compounds might have been
underestimated and Pd analogues of Pt{containing anti cancer drugs are generally too
toxic to use (Lippard and Berg, 1994). Therefore, with the aim of expanding the current
knowledge base regarding the environmental relevance of autocatalyst{derived Pd in the
urban environment, throughout this research the geochemical behaviour of Pd, especially
relative to that of Pt and Rh will be emphasised.
92CHAPTER 3
DETERMINATION OF PLATINUM GROUP
ELEMENTS (PGE) IN
ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES BY ICP-MS: A
CRITICAL ASSESSMENT OF MATRIX
SEPARATION FOR THE MITIGATION OF
INTERFERENCES
3.1 Introduction
The accurate quantitation of low levels of PGEs by ICP-MS is hampered by oxide,
argide and doubly charged interferences resulting from common matrix components
(Krachler et al., 1998; Begerow and Dunemann, 1996; Rauch et al., 2000b). This is
especially problematic during the analysis of autocatalyst-contaminated environmental
samples such as road dusts and roadside soils where levels of PGEs are often orders of
magnitude lower than interference-forming elements such as Cu, Cd and Pb (Rauch et al.,
2000b). A number of approaches can overcome or minimise problems of interferences
including the use of high resolution instruments, matrix separation, mathematical
correction, instrument optimisation and the use of alternative sample introduction systems
(e.g. laser ablation, desolvation etc.).
Su±cient spectral resolution would enable separation of interferences from the
isotopes of interest without extensive sample manipulation. However, even applying the
93highest available resolution a number of interferences, including YO+ and SrO+ on Pd,
cannot be separated (Rauch et al., 2000b, and section 2.3.4.1). As a result, the most
frequently used approaches to address the problem of interference in PGE determination
involve matrix separation by either ion exchange, tellurium coprecipitation with or without
previous ¯re assay, or mathematical correction.
A general problem with matrix separation techniques is that the often extensive
sample manipulation increases the risk of analyte loss (G¶ omez et al., 2000). An additional
issue surrounding ¯re assay is that results can be dependent on ¯re assayer experience
(Brown and Biggs, 1984; Jarvis et al., 1997a). Ion exchange methods (especially using
Dowex 1-X8) have demonstrated their e±ciency for the separation of PGE from most
matrix components (Jarvis et al., 1997b; Ely et al., 1999, 2001). However, following
digestion with hydro°uoric acid, hafnium was found to elute with the PGE, possibly
due to the formation of Hf-°uorocomplexes and cause su±cient interference during Pt
determination to necessitate quantitation using standard addition and the less abundant
198Pt isotope (Ely et al., 1999).
The application of mathematical equations represents a potential way to correct
for the contribution of interferences on the PGE signal without extensive sample
manipulation. However, the applicability of mathematical corrections is dependent on the
magnitude of interference formation and is therefore a®ected by both the concentration in
the sample, the instrument design and instrumental operating conditions.
Data quality in PGE analysis has been discussed previously (McDonald, 1998; Ely
et al., 2001; Ely and Neal, 2002) and even using sophisticated techniques the accurate
determination of environmental levels (typically low ng g¡1) can be problematic (Rauch
94et al., 2000b). The problem of interference contribution can be especially severe during
Pd determination by ICP-MS. Recent studies indicate that Pd emitted from vehicle
catalysts may be more mobile and bioavailable than previously thought (SchÄ afer et al.,
1998; Moldovan et al., 2001; Sures et al., 2001). It is therefore essential that methods for
the determination of Pd in environmental media are both reliable and accurate. Matrix
separation by ¯re assay and ¯re assay / Te coprecipitation has been used extensively for
geological samples and Te coprecipitation is increasingly being used as a sole separation
procedure (i.e. without prior ¯re-assay) for environmental samples including those
contaminated with autocatalyst-derived PGEs (SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Morton et al., 2001).
It is known that Cu can partly coprecipitate with Te and potentially lead to CuAr+
formation a®ecting Rh and Pd determination (Hall et al., 1990). However, no detailed
consideration of potential interferences, especially those due to CuAr+ species using Te
coprecipitation as a sole procedure for the separation of PGEs from a complex matrix
typical of road dusts and roadside soils has been reported. The aim of this chapter is
therefore to critically assesses the applicability of Te coprecipitation, ion exchange and
mathematical correction for the determination of PGEs in autocatalyst-contaminated
environmental samples.
3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Reagents
The following chemicals were used for the preparation and analysis of standards
and samples: concentrated nitric acid, HNO3, 65% (Merck Suprapur); concentrated
hydrochloric acid, HCl, 37% (Fluka Traceselect); and single element Cu, Hf, In, Ir, Y,
95Sr, Pb, Rh, Pd and Pt standards for ICP-MS (1000 or 10 000 ¹g l¡1, Merck). Milli-Q
high-purity (18.2 M­) water was used throughout. Calibration and interference standard
solutions were prepared daily. The internal standards 115In for 103Rh and 105Pd, and
191Ir for 195Pt, prepared from single element ICP-MS standards, were used to correct for
instrumental drift or non-spectral interferences.
Tellurium (1000 ¹g ml¡1) was prepared in 10% HCl by dissolving 1 g of Te pieces
(Fluka puriss, 99.999% Te) in aqua regia (9 ml HCl + 3 ml HNO3) at 50±C. Conversion
to Te tetrachloride was achieved by three evaporations to dryness with 10 ml portions of
concentrated HCl. The residue was dissolved again in HCl and diluted to 1000 ml with
10% HCl. This solution has been reported as being stable for 1 year (Gros et al., 2002).
As the stannous chloride solution (20% w/V) cannot be stored for more than one
week (Jackson et al., 1990), su±cient solution was prepared as required. For 10 samples,
4.4 g of SnCl2.2H2O are dissolved in 6 ml of concentrated HCl at 30±C and diluted to 20
ml with water.
3.2.2 Instrumentation
An Agilent 7500 quadrupole ICP-MS was used, equipped with a quartz Fassel-type
torch, Babington nebulizer, 3-channel peristaltic pump, Peltier-cooled double-pass
Scott-type spray chamber (maintained at 2±C) and a Cetac ASX- 500 autosampler. The
instrument was controlled via a PC running the Chemstation software. Instrumental
conditions are summarised in Table 3.1. .
96Table 3.1: Instrumental operating conditions
Sample Introduction
Solution uptake rate 0.4 ml min¡1
Temp. spray chamber 2±C
Carrier gas 0.8 L min¡1
Blend gas 0.4 L min¡1
Plasma
RF power forward 1150{1550 W
re°ected <5 W
Plasma gas 14 l min¡1
Mass Spectrometer
Sampling cone nickel 1.0 mm ori¯ce
Skimmer nickel 0.4 mm ori¯ce
Analyser pressure 1.36 x 10¡4 Pa
Lens chamber pressure 1.36 x 10¡2 Pa
Interface pressure 1.36 Pa
Acquisition Parameters
Measurement mode Peak jumping (peak height)
PGE isotopes 103Rh, 105Pd, 195Pt
Interferent isotopes 63Cu, 65Cu, 88Sr, 89Y, 87Rb, 179Hf, 206Pb
Dwell time 100 ¹s
Points per peak 3
Number of replicates 3
Internal standards 115In, 191Ir (online addition)
3.2.3 Wash protocol
For some elements, extended wash periods or combinations of acids may be needed
in order to prevent memory e®ects during analysis (Jarvis et al., 1992). A wash protocol
was developed by aspirating multi-element solutions of PGE and interferent elements
and monitoring the time required to return counts on all masses to background levels.
Following the introduction of a solution containing 100 ¹g l¡1 of PGE and the interferent
elements Cu, Hf, Sr, Y and Pb, and a wash period of 90 s, small elevations of the Pd
background signal were apparent. As a result, the wash period was extended to 120 s
97after which all elements were found to return to background levels. Following this, a
60 second wash with 0.6 M HCl continued cleaning and equilibrated the system with
the sample matrix prior to the introduction of the next sample (cf. Ely et al., 1999).
This wash protocol was adopted between every calibration standard, blank and sample.
In addition extra reagent blanks were introduced into the analytical run at random and
counts checked to verify the e±ciency of washing.
3.2.4 Matrix separation
Potential problems with techniques to isolate speci¯c elements from a complex matrix
such as that common in environmental samples include poor and/or variable recovery
and incomplete separation from interferent elements. Four solutions, detailed in Table
3.2, were used to assess PGE recovery and matrix separation by ion exchange and Te
coprecipitation. Solutions (a) and (b) contain PGEs only, solution (c) contains the
interferent elements Cu, Y, Sr, Hf and Pb, and solution (d) is composed of interferent
elements at the same concentrations as solution (c) plus Pt, Pd and Rh at 100 ¹g l¡1.
In terms of element proportions, interferent elements were prepared at environmentally
relevant concentrations. In addition, potential e®ects on ion exchange column e±ciency
due to high loadings of common matrix elements were examined using multi-element
solutions containing 23 elements prepared at two concentrations. The compositions of
these solutions are also detailed in Table 3.2 (solutions (e) and (f)).
3.2.5 Ion exchange
Ion exchange was performed using Dowex AG50W-X8 strong cation exchanger in
the H+ form, 200-400 mesh (Ely et al., 1999). In dilute HCl media the PGEs and Au form
98Table 3.2: Multielement solutions used for recovery and matrix separation experiments
Solution Pt / Pd / Rh Cu / Pb Hf / Y / Sr Matrix (g l¡1)
(¹g l¡1) (g l¡1) (g l¡1) (a) (b)
(a) 10 - - - -
(b) 100 - - - -
(c) - 100 10 - -
(d) 100 100 10 - -
(e) - - - 100 1
(f) - - - 10 0.1
Matrix (a): Fe / K / Ca / Na / Mg
Matrix (b): Ag / Al / Ba / Be / Cd / Co / Cr / Cu / Mg / Mn / Ni / Pb / Sb /
Se / Tl / Zn / U / V
anionic chlorocomplexes, which pass through the resin relatively quickly and are collected
in the eluate. In contrast, all positive species are retained on the resin. The resin was
housed in quartz columns ¯tted with a Te°on stop-cock (300 mm long, 11 mm internal
diameter), pre-cleaned by washing with hot aqua regia, soaking in 6 M HCl overnight and
then rinsing with Milli-Q water. Initial preparation of the resin was by slurrying with 6
M HCl for 30 min. Columns were packed with 3.5 g of resin (settled height in 0.6 M HCl
of c. 5 cm) and equilibrated with 150 ml of 0.6 M HCl. The wash acid was decanted o®
and the process repeated a further 2 times. The resin was then twice slurried with 0.6 M
HCl, each wash being discarded.
In all cases, 2 ml of solutions (a) to (f) (Table 3.2) were loaded onto the column
and allowed to elute, then 2 ml of HCl (0.6 M) was added and eluted. This sample was
collected. After the initial elution a further 4 x 4 ml aliquots of 0.6 M HCl were added,
(i.e. a total volume of 2 ml sample and 18 ml 0.6 M HCl). Each 4 ml addition was eluted
99and collected separately for analysis.
The amount of HCl required to clean the column of all elements was examined
through the addition of consecutive 10 ml aliquots of 6 M HCl. In total 150 ml of 6 M
HCl were used and each 10 ml `wash' aliquot was collected and analysed.
Prior to the re-equilibration of the column, two aliquots of 10 ml 0.6 M HCl were
added, collected and analysed to check for residual PGEs that may have not been eluted
during the initial 0.6 M HCl additions or may have been introduced during washing with
6 M HCl. After which columns were re-equilibrated with 100 ml of 0.6 M HCl before
loading the next sample onto the resin.
3.2.6 Te coprecipitation
The Te coprecipitation procedure employed is essentially the same as that described
by Jackson et al. (1990) and is detailed below. The performance of the procedure, in terms
of recovery and matrix separation was performed using solutions (a) to (d) (Table 3.2).
Reagent volumes were reduced to correspond to a typical 0.25 g sample size used during
the analysis of environmental samples.
Each starting solution was heated to boiling, 2 ml (1000 ¹g ml¡1) Te solution was
added and the solution returned to boiling. 2 ml SnCl2 solution was slowly added and
the solution boiled for a few minutes until a black Te precipitate formed. At this point,
an additional 1 ml of Te solution was added and the solution boiled to coagulate the
precipitate until the supernatant solution became clear. The °ask was removed from
the hotplate, allowed to cool and the solution was vacuum ¯ltered through a millipore
membrane ¯lter (0.45 ¹m, 47 mm diameter) and the precipitate rinsed with 1 M HCl.
Using plastic tweezers, the membrane ¯lter and the precipitate was transferred to a 25
100ml conical °ask. While held inside the °ask the precipitate was dissolved by dropping
concentrated HNO3 onto the membrane. Quantitative dissolution was achieved by rinsing
the ¯lter with a few additional drops of HNO3 (Moldovan et al., 2001). The resulting
solution was evaporated to incipient dryness and the resulting residue dissolved in 1 ml
concentrated HCl, and diluted to 10 ml and placed in an ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes.
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.3.1 Instrument optimisation
As discussed in section 2.3.4, PGE analysis by ICP{MS can be subject to
severe interference. One mechanism by which interferences can be minimised is
through instrumental optimisation. To evaluate the instrumental parameters that
a®ect interference formation and to assess the potential contribution of interferences at
typical environmental concentrations, plasma power, sample depth and gas °ows were
systematically adjusted and signals recorded at each interval. Single element solutions
of PGEs (10 ¹g l¡1) and the potentially interference-forming elements Y, Cu, Hf, Sr
and Pb (10 to 10 000 ¹g l¡1) were nebulised. The detailed results and discussion of
this investigation are presented in Appendix C. In brief, neither sample depth nor gas
°ow were found to be useful in terms of interference mitigation. However, for all oxide
and argide species, signi¯cant reductions in interference formation occurred between the
forward power interval 1170 to 1410 W. Maximum PGE sensitivity was obtained between
1450 to 1530 W, thus 1470 W was chosen as the best compromise between high PGE
sensitivity and low interference formation.
1013.3.2 Instrumental ¯gures of merit
The calculation of instrumental detection limits (IDLs) provides a useful measure
by which the performance of di®erent instruments can be assessed. Most commonly IDLs
are calculated as three times the standard deviation (3¾) of 10 measurements of a blank
solution and expressed as an equivalent concentration for each analyte. However, the
three sigma detection limit only represents the concentration at which the instrument can
di®erentiate between the isotope of interest and random background noise and errors in
determinations at this level are in¯nite (Jarvis et al., 1992). Using 10¾ as proposed by
the ACS-CEI (American Chemical Society, Committee on Environmental Improvement)
(1980) overcomes many of the statistical limitations and produces the more reasonable
limit of quantitation (LOQ). Where the blank solution used for calculation is the same as
that in the sample, LOQs, that can be accurately reproduced on a regular basis, provide
a good approximation of a lower limit of quantitative analysis (Ely et al., 1999).
In the context of PGE analysis, IDL and LOQ measurements can be of special
signi¯cance due to the proximity of PGE concentrations to reported values. As mentioned
in section 2.3.6, issues complicating comparison of techniques and reliability of results
from the literature include the use of unidenti¯ed blank solutions, lack of information on
detection limit calculation methods and that it is often not clear whether stated values
are instrumental, or method detection limits.
Following the optimisation of plasma power and sample depth (see Appendix C),
instrumental detection and quantitation limits were calculated using the method presented
by Ely et al. (1999), from whom the present nomenclature has been adopted. Results using
high purity Milli{Q 18.2 M­ water and a 1 ¹g l¡1 standard of PGE are presented in Table
1023.3. Following the widely adopted convention of 3¾ detection limits and the proposal of
the American Chemical Society Committee on Environmental Improvement (1980), both
instrumental detection limits and instrumental quantitation limits (i.e. using k = 3 and k
= 10 respectively) are presented (cf. Jarvis et al., 1992; Ely et al., 1999). It is reiterated
that the ¯gures of merit in Table 3.3 are instrumental limits and are presented to allow
comparison with those of other studies. Method detection limits, calculated using reagent
blank solutions carried through each of the dissolution and matrix separation protocols
provide a more realistic indication of the lower limits of quantitative analysis for samples
and are presented and discussed in section 3.3.3.
Each solution was measured 11 times and the average and standard deviation of the
counts obtained for the solutions were calculated. The minimum distinguishable signal
(Sm) is calculated by:
Sm = ¹ S(bl) + k¾(bl) (3.1)
Where: ¹ S(bl) = mean blank signal, k = constant, ¾(bl) = standard deviation of average
blank signal
Following the determination of Sm (counts), the corresponding concentration Cm can be
determined using the following relationship:
Cm =
Sm ¡ ¹ S(bl)
m
(3.2)
Where m = the slope (counts per concentration) of the line generated by the blank and
the 1 ¹g l¡1 standard.
103Table 3.3: Instrumental detection and quantitation limits
103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
Instrumental detection limit (ng l¡1) 0.05 0.72 0.01
Limit of quantitation (ng l¡1) 0.14 2.41 0.45
3.3.3 Method detection and quantitation limits
The principal aim of this chapter is to assess the applicability of tellurium
coprecipitation, ion{exchange and mathematical correction for the determination of
PGE in environmental samples. A criteria upon which the applicability of a matrix
separation technique may be assessed is the e®ect it has on detection and quantitation
limits. Detection limits may be a®ected both by the purity of reagents and by sample
manipulation. Therefore detection and quantitation limits were calculated for method
blanks (de¯ned by Black (1996) as \...analyte-free media to which all reagents are added
in the same volumes or proportions used in sample processing and which have been carried
through the complete sample preparation and analytical procedure") and using dilute acid
solutions representative of the ¯nal sample matrix.
In all cases, method detection limits (MDL) and method quantitation limits (MQL)
were calculated using the method described in section 3.3.2, and are shown in Table 3.4
Detection and quantitation limits obtained using 2% Suprapur HNO3 are similar to
instrumental detection limits obtained using Milli{Q water and demonstrate the advantage
of using high purity reagents for the determination of trace levels of PGE. Most noteworthy
however, is the large elevation of the Pd detection limit following Te coprecipitation when
compared to that obtained following ion exchange.
104Table 3.4: Reagent, method detection and quantitation limits
Reagent / Technique Unit 103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
2 % Suprapur HNO3 (RDL) (ng l¡1) 0.07 0.63 0.01
(RQL) (ng l¡1) 0.26 2.13 0.03
0.6 M Traceselect HCl (RDL) (ng l¡1) 0.36 1.90 0.77
(RQL) (ng l¡1) 1.21 6.36 2.55
Tellurium coprecipitation (MDL) (ng l¡1) 1.66 85.55 3.06
(MQL) (ng l¡1) 5.54 285.16 10.20
Ion Exchange (MDL) (ng l¡1) 2.43 12.93 2.57
(MQL) (ng l¡1) 8.08 43.11 8.56
3.3.4 Ion exchange
Results of recovery experiments using solutions (a) and (b) (PGE-only, 10 and 100 ¹g
l¡1 respectively) are presented in Figure 3.1 and show the cumulative percentage recovery
following each addition of 0.6M HCl. For both concentrations tested, the majority of
PGEs (84.6 to 92.7%) were recovered after the addition of 6 ml of 0.6 M HCl. However,
the subsequent 4 ml aliquot contained measurable levels of PGEs, therefore using the
procedure described, a minimum total 'wash' volume of 10 ml was required for maximum
recovery. Average recoveries of applied elements from triplicate separate determinations
of solutions (a) to (d) (Table 3.2) following ion exchange and elution using 10 ml, 0.6 M
HCl are shown in Table 3.5. Using solutions containing interferent elements without and
with PGEs (solutions (c) and (d) respectively, Table 3.2), small amounts of Cu, Sr, Y, Hf
and Pb were recovered in the 0.6M HCl solutions (see Table 3.5). However, for all tested
elements, separation e±ciencies were above 99.7% and the maximum recorded levels of
interferent did not induce any measurable signal on the PGE masses of interest. Ely et al.
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Figure 3.1: Recovery of (a) 10 ¹g l¡1 and (b) 100 ¹g l¡1 PGE from cation exchange
columns using 0.6 M HCl
(1999) found that following digestion with hydro°uoric acid, Hf eluted along with the
PGEs. This was attributed to a portion of the Hf-forming stable °uorocomplexes which
have distribution coe±cients near zero on cation exchange resins. The almost complete
separation of Hf (max. recovery = 0.18% from solution (d)) supports this conclusion
and indicates that where sample digestion is performed using aqua regia, Hf should be
e®ectively separated from the PGEs. As shown in Table 3.5, recoveries of PGEs from
solution (d) are excellent and indicate that PGE recovery is not a®ected by substantial
levels of interferent elements.
In order to determine how more complex matrices might a®ect the retention of
potentially interfering elements such as Cu, Pb and Cd, solutions (e) and (f) (Table 3.2)
were loaded on the column and eluted as previously. Apart from Ca and Na, which were
not determined during analysis, results, expressed as percentage recoveries are presented
106Table 3.5: Average recovery (%) of tested elements from solutions (a) to (d) following
cation exchange (n=3) and elution with 10ml 0.6M HCl
solution (a) solution (b) solution (c) solution (d)
Cu 0.03 0.04
Sr 0.03 0.05
Y 0.01 0.00
Rh 98.5 97.92 103.42
Pd 101.57 94.70 96.33
Hf 0.04 0.18
Pt 99.15 93.84 100.57
Pb 0.00 0.00
in Table 3.6. As shown, the majority of the applied elements are e®ectively retained on
the column using 0.6 M HCl as the eluent. The retention of the potentially interference
forming Cu and Pb is not a®ected by 100 ¹g ml¡1 Fe, K, Ca, Na, Mg plus other elements
at 1 ¹g ml¡1 suggesting that the column will be e®ective in terms of PGE separation when
typical environmental levels of matrix elements are present.
In agreement with the ¯ndings of Ely et al. (1999), and regardless of the concentration
of the arti¯cial matrix solution, 0.6 M HCl was found to elute Cd (94 to 111%) which
would therefore be collected along with the PGE. Other elements that were recovered
during this stage include Se, Sb, Tl and Ag (Table 3.6). Of these elements, only 106Cd and
108Cd interfere on Pd, and this can be avoided either by selecting 105Pd for quantitation
or by monitoring another Cd isotope and correcting mathematically.
6 M HCl was found to be an e®ective wash solution to remove all tested elements
from the column. For most elements, concentrations of matrix elements returned to
background after just 20 ml of 6 M HCl. However, as shown in Figure 3.2, using the
higher concentrations of matrix elements (1 and 100 ¹g ml¡1), up to 80 ml was required
107Table 3.6: Recovery (%) of tested elements from solutions (e) and (f) following cation
exchange.
solution (e) solution (f)
Be 0.03 0.00
Mg 0.00 0.05
Al 3.08 4.59
K 0.00 0.03
V 0.00 0.42
Cr 0.29 0.29
Mn 0.01 0.15
Fe 0.13 0.10
Co 3.94 0.25
Ni 0.06 0.34
Cu 0.17 2.17
Zn 3.25 6.04
Se 96.37 82.63
Ag 118.02 90.83
Cd 111.36 94.93
Sb 108.04 94.82
Ba 0.15 16.33
Tl 99.8 105.36
Pb 0.34 0.00
U 0.01 0.00
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Figure 3.2: Recovery of selected elements in each 10ml aliquot of 6M HCl from ion exchange
resin wash acid after loading solution (e) onto the column.
to reduce certain elements (V, Cr, Fe, Ni, Ba, Pb, Th and U) to background levels.
The retention of all interferent elements and most other elements present in solutions
(e) and (f) is shown to be e®ective using 0.6 M HCl as the loading solution. 6 M HCl
is an e®ective cleaning solution, removing all elements from the column at both of the
tested concentrations. Results indicate that a minimum total volume of 10 ml of 0.6 M
HCl should be used to maximise PGE collection and that 100 ml of 6 M HCl are required
for total removal of high concentrations of matrix elements from the resin prior to re-
equilibration and loading of the next sample.
3.3.5 Tellurium coprecipitation
A similar series of experiments to those described above were performed using Te
coprecipitation as the separation method. Solutions (a) to (d) (Table 3.2) were carried
109Table 3.7: Recovery (%) of tested elements from solutions (a) to (d) following Te
coprecipitation (TeC) and Te coprecipitation with the addition of KI to the starting
solution (TeC + KI).
solution (a) solution (b) solution (c) solution (d)
TeC TeC + KI TeC TeC + KI TeC TeC + KI TeC TeC + KI
Cu 7.27 1.56 29.54 3.13
Sr 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.03
Y 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.08
Rh 88.8 88.93 88.84 87.68 96.78 87.82
Pd 87.53 83.05 92.69 91.96 109.19 93.08
Hf 1.14 0.42 0.13 0.2
Pt 83.92 85.47 85.93 85.12 91.88 89.27
Pb 0.03 0.33 0.01 0.12
through the procedure. Average recoveries from PGE-only solutions range between 83 to
93%. However, for all three PGEs, recoveries were considerably more variable (up to 16%
for Pd) than using ion exchange separation. Similar variability for Rh and Pd using Te
coprecipitation has been reported previously (SchÄ afer et al., 1998).
Results from solution (d) (PGEs plus interferent elements) revealed that while Sr,
Y, Hf and Pb are e®ectively removed, considerable recoveries of Cu (c. 30%) occur (Table
3.7). When compared to PGE recoveries from solution (b), increased recoveries of Rh and
Pd are also evident. The recovery of signi¯cant amounts of Cu has been reported by other
workers (Hall et al., 1990; Oguri et al., 1999) and it is likely that the increased Rh and Pd
yields from solution (d), compared to solution (b), are a result of signal enhancement due
to CuAr+ species. When solution (c), containing interferent elements only, at the same
concentrations as in solution (d) is used, Cu yield averages at only c. 7%. Importantly,
this indicates that the degree of Cu separation and hence potential interference may be
dependent on the presence of PGEs in the starting solution. Thus, the use of solely
arti¯cial matrices to assess matrix separation is not recommended.
110It has been shown that the addition of iodide ions (KI) can inhibit the coprecipitation
of Cu, potentially reducing the yield from c. 70% to c. 3% (Amosse, 1998). Thus
to improve the applicability of Te coprecipitation as a separation procedure, the above
procedure was repeated following the addition of 2 ml KI (500 g l¡1) to each starting
solution. Results are shown alongside those determined using standard Te coprecipitation
in Table 3.7. Recoveries from solutions (a) and (b) are similar to those obtained without
KI. However, comparison of Rh and Pd recoveries between solutions (b) and (d), 100 ¹g
l¡1 PGE only and 100 ¹g l¡1 PGE plus interferent elements now shows good agreement
(Rh - 87.7 vs. 87.8% and Pd - 92.7 vs 93.1%). While some Cu is still recovered, regardless
of the solution composition, the addition of iodide ions reduces Cu yields to below 4%.
Thus, the apparent di®erences between Rh and Pd recoveries between solution (b) and
solution (d), are most likely the result of signal enhancement caused principally by CuAr+
species.
One method by which the contribution of each of the interferent elements can
be approximated is through the use of mathematical correction. A prerequisite for
the application of mathematical corrections is a linear dependence between interferent
interference formation and interferent element concentration. This was tested using the
determined instrumental parameters for Cu and Y by aspirating single element standard
solutions of each element and recording the signal on the appropriate PGE mass (Figure
3.3). Linearity aspirating Sr and Pb had been veri¯ed previously.
Table 3.8 presents the concentrations of interferent elements recovered from solutions
(c) and (d) (Table 3.2) and the recorded concentration of PGEs following matrix separation
by Te coprecipitation with and without the addition of KI to the starting solution.
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Figure 3.3: Dependence of interference signals for 103Rh and 105Pd on Y and Cu
concentration. (¨) YO+ interference, [Y] abscissa scale. x = 10 (interval 0{100 ¹g l¡1);
(N) 105CuAr+ interference, [Cu] abscissa scale. x = 100 (interval 0{1000 ¹g l¡1); (¤)
103CuAr+ interference, [Cu] abscissa scale. x = 100 (interval 0{1000 ¹g l¡1)
Also shown are the contributions of the recovered elements calculated using interference
equations and the corrected PGE values obtained following subtraction of all interference
contributions from the recorded concentration at the relevant PGE mass.
Solution (c) contains no PGEs, therefore the apparent concentration at each of
the PGE masses of interest can be solely attributed to interference formation caused
by incomplete separation of interfering elements by the two Te coprecipitation procedures.
Following mathematical correction this concentration should thus be zero. As shown
in Table 3.8, for solution (c), where KI is added to the starting solution, interference
equations are shown to be applicable with corrected values close to zero. Using standard
Te coprecipitation, an order of magnitude increase in Cu yield is evident and the combined
interference resulting from the recovery of Cu, plus lesser concentrations of Y and Sr
112Table 3.8: Recorded concentrations (¹g l¡1) from solutions (c) and (d) following
matrix separation by Te coprecipitation with and without the addition of KI to the
starting solution, calculated contributions of recovered interferent forming elements using
interference equations and mathematically corrected PGE values.
Element Te coprecipitation + KI Te coprecipitation
(interference) Recorded Calculated Corrected Recorded Calculated Corrected
conc. contribution PGE conc. contribution PGE
Solution (c)
63Cu (63Cu40Ar+) 576.5 0.015 6742 0.188
65Cu (65Cu40Ar+) 587.3 0.110 6874 1.26
88Sr (88Sr17O+) 11.1 0.008 3.0 0.002
89Y (89Y16O+) 2.0 0.017 6.1 0.046
103Rh 0.03 0.003 0.26 0.068
105Pd 0.15 0.017 1.36 0.053
179Hf (179Hf16O+) 47.6 0.040 93.7 0.077
195Pt 0.06 0.024 0.08 0.001
206Pb (206Pb2+) 78.2 0.012 30.2 0.005
Solution (d)
63Cu (63Cu40Ar+) 3014 0.083 27015 0.755
65Cu (65Cu40Ar+) 3094 0.568 27915 5.111
88Sr (88Sr17O+) 4.7 0.003 1.6 0.001
89Y (89Y16O+) 7.4 0.055 2.2 0.018
103Rh 88.9 88.7 98.0 97.3
105Pd 93.3 92.7 109.5 104.4
179Hf (179Hf16O+) 16.5 0.015 10.4 0.010
195Pt 90.3 90.2 92.9 92.9
206Pb (206Pb2+) 130.5 0.020 12.7 0.002
113induce an apparent concentration of 1.36 ¹g l¡1 at m/z 105. The concentrations of PGEs
following mathematical correction are signi¯cantly reduced and close to zero, therefore
unless extremely low levels of PGEs were being determined, the application of interference
equations provides acceptable corrections at Cu recoveries of c. 7000 ¹g l¡1.
As discussed above, greater concentrations of Cu are recovered when the PGEs are
present. Thus, the same analysis was performed using solution (d). From Table 3.8, it
is clear that regardless of the Te coprecipitation method used, the major contribution to
the signal at m/z 103 and m/z 105 is caused to CuAr+ species. Following mathematical
correction, the recovered concentration of PGEs from solution (d) by Te coprecipitation
with KI show excellent agreement with those obtained using solution (b) (100 ¹g l¡1 PGE
only), Rh - 88.7 vs. 88.8, Pd - 92.7 vs. 92.2 and Pt - 90.2 vs. 86.1 ¹g l¡1. However, when
standard Te coprecipitation is used, the apparent concentration of Pd resulting from the
recovery of nearly 28 000 ¹g l¡1 Cu, combined with the lesser contributions from Y and
Sr interferences, does not account for the observed signal enhancement at m/z 105. Even
following mathematical correction, the calculated concentrations of Rh and Pd remain
elevated from those obtained using solution (b) Rh - 97.3 vs. 90.0, Pd 104.4 vs. 92.9
¹g l¡1, demonstrating that this magnitude of Cu recovery cannot be accurately corrected
mathematically.
This research demonstrates that for samples containing high levels of interference
forming elements and low levels of PGE (e.g. road dusts), incomplete separation, especially
of Cu by standard Te coprecipitation, may cause su±ciently large apparent concentrations
on the PGE mass of interest to necessitate further separation. The reduction in Cu yield
following the addition of KI during the Te coprecipitation procedure is su±cient to allow
114accurate mathematical correction, however the relatively low and variable recovery of PGE
may prove problematic.
3.3.6 Application of matrix separation methods to a tunnel dust reference
material
While the results of recovery experiments using synthetic solutions provide important
information for the assessment of methodological applicability, they do not normally
emulate the complexity of a real sample matrix and may not therefore be representative
of the performance of a technique when applied to real samples. Here, ion exchange and
Te coprecipitation were tested using BCR-723, a tunnel dust certi¯ed for Rh, Pd and
Pt. Digestion of the reference material was performed using a CEM MARS 5 microwave
system. 250 mg of sample were weighed into a HP500AV PFA digestion vessel, to which
8 ml aqua regia was added and the vessel left loosely capped for 5 min. Vessels were then
sealed and further digested using the program outlined in Table 3.9. Following digestion,
samples were cooled to ambient temperature, separated from the insoluble residue by
¯ltration through 0.45 ¹m membrane ¯lters and the remaining residue was washed with
0.6 M HCl, the washings being transferred into the sample solution. Solutions were then
evaporated to incipient dryness on a hotplate. For ion exchange, residues were dissolved
in 10 ml of 0.6 M HCl assisted by placing the samples in an ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes.
Following Te coprecipitation, the ¯nal residue was dissolved in 1 ml concentrated HCl,
diluted to 10 ml and sonicated as described above.
Aliquots of the resulting solution were treated in one of four ways: 1) diluted
and analysed without matrix separation; 2) matrix separated using ion exchange; 3)
matrix separated using standard Te coprecipitation and 4) matrix separated using Te
115Table 3.9: Programme for the digestion of samples using 6 vessels
Power (W) Percent applied (%) Time (min)
300 100 5
600 75 5
600 100 10
1200 75 5
coprecipitation with the addition of KI to the starting solution. Concentrations determined
following each of the four treatments together with reference values are presented in Table
3.10.
Table 3.10: Concentrations §1¾ (n=3) of PGEs and major interfering elements determined
following digestion and matrix separation of reference material BCR-723 by cation
exchange, Te coprecipitation (TeC) and Te coprecipitation with KI added to the starting
solution (TeC + KI).
Element Reference or No matrix Ion Exchange TeC + KI TeC
indicative separation (a) (ng g¡1) (ng g¡1) (ng g¡1)
values (a)
63Cu 226 § 3 211.3 § 0.9 26.7 § 1.1 2721 § 27.7 25981 § 3848
65Cu 226 § 3 213.6 § 0.6 29.9 § 1.0 2793 § 65.1 26541 § 3103
88Sr 254 § 19 192.9 § 1.3 66.7 § 8.7 153.4 § 11.3 261.8 § 86.3
89Y 12.5 § 1.8 11.9 § 0.4 13.3 § 0.0 3.3 § 0.3 7.4 § 2.0
103Rh 12.8 § 1.2 23.6 § 0.8 12.2 § 0.2 7.9 § 0.3 9.1 § 0.5
105Pd 6.0 § 1.8 106.1 § 8.5 5.9 § 0.3 5.4 § 1.2 13.2 § 5.2
179Hf 2.2 § 0.7 3.8 § 0.6 5.5 § 0.8 23.2 § 2.9 26.3 § 6.9
195Pt 81.3 § 3.3 88.6 § 9.4 77.6 § 7.6 66.1 § 4.3 68.0 § 6.3
206Pb 866 § 16 813 § 31.0 20.4 § 5.7 390.9 § 48.1 201.7 § 37.8
(a) Concentrations of PGEs are in ng g¡1, other elements are in ¹g g¡1.
116Without matrix separation, the concentration at 103Rh was double that of the 12 ng
g¡1 reference value and the Pd concentration was elevated to 106 ng g¡1, nearly 18 times
higher than the reference value. It has been shown that the accuracy of mathematical
correction of interferences is dependent on the magnitude of interference contribution and
contributions greater than 50% (i.e. R = 1) require careful assessment of the interference
and calculation, and ratios above three should generally be considered unacceptable
(Parent et al., 1997; Rauch et al., 2001a). Thus, the magnitude of signal enhancement
resulting from multiple polyatomic and doubly charged interferents on Pd and potentially
Rh, are such that mathematical corrections cannot be reliably applied and the use of
matrix separation is necessary.
Following matrix separation by ion exchange, recovered concentrations of all
interference forming elements are low and excellent agreement is seen between measured
and reference PGE values. Average concentrations calculated from replicate analyses agree
with reference values to within 1% for Rh and Pd and 3% for Pt.
Platinum concentrations by both Te coprecipitation techniques are low at c.
85%. However, the relative consistency between both methods and the low recorded
concentrations of Hf, indicate that separation is adequate to enable interference-free Pt
determination. Similarly to Pt and consistent with recovery experiments, Rh results for
both Te coprecipitation procedures are also low suggesting incomplete recovery. However,
replicate analyses from separate aliquots of reference material show good precision and
order of magnitude greater recovery of Cu following Te coprecipitation suggests that the
higher Rh value obtained using standard Te coprecipitation, compared to that obtained
when KI is added to the starting solution, results from CuAr+ interference. The addition
117of KI to the starting solution, by inhibiting the recovery of Cu, produces an acceptably
accurate and precise Pd value. However, the recorded Pd concentration after standard Te
coprecipitation is signi¯cantly elevated from the reference value.
To examine whether post-matrix-separation mathematical correction would provide
accurate concentrations of PGEs, interference equations were applied to data following
Te coprecipitation. Results are shown in Table 3.11 and in agreement with the results
following mathematical correction of values obtained from solution (d), from which a
similar amount of Cu was recovered, corrected Rh values remain elevated above those
obtained by Te coprecipitation with the addition of KI. Similarly, following correction, Pd
values remain elevated above reference values and precision remains poor. The principal
interference a®ecting the quantitation of Pd caused by the recovery of Cu, is CuAr+
(Table 3.11). However, the magnitude of Cu recovery is such that the application of
mathematical corrections to data obtained following Te coprecipitation, does not produce
su±ciently accurate or precise concentrations of PGEs to allow meaningful interpretation.
3.4 Conclusions
The results presented show that the application of the most commonly applied
Te coprecipitation method does not su±ciently reduce concentrations of Cu to allow
interference free determination of Rh and Pd. The addition of KI to the starting solution,
by inhibiting the coprecipitation of Cu o®ers substantial bene¯ts in terms of interference
reduction. However, where the quanti¯cation of extremely low levels of Rh and Pd
is required, both masses may still be subject to interference and require mathematical
correction.
118Table 3.11: Recorded concentrations (ng g¡1) of PGE and interferent elements from
reference material BCR-723 following matrix separation by Te coprecipitation, calculated
contributions of recovered interferent forming elements using interference equations and
mathematically corrected PGE values.
Element Te coprecipitation
(interference) Certi¯ed Recorded Calculated Corrected
values concentration contribution PGE
63Cu (63Cu40Ar+) 25981 0.73
65Cu (65Cu40Ar+) 26541 4.86
88Sr (8817O+) 261.8 0.20
89Y (89Y16O+) 7.4 0.05
103Rh 12.8 § 1.2 9.1 8.34 § 0.28
105Pd 6.0 § 1.8 13.2 8.13 § 3.80
179Hf (179Hf16O+) 26.3 0.21
195Pt 81.3 § 3.3 68.0 67.8 § 6.24
206Pb (206Pb2+) 201.7 0.03
Without matrix separation, the interference contribution at Rh and Pd cannot
be corrected using interference equations. Moreover, following Te coprecipitation, the
interference resulting from the recovery of up to 30% Cu from standard solutions
containing PGEs and interferent elements, and from reference material BCR-723, cannot
be accurately corrected. Thus the usefulness of mathematical correction is limited to
samples which have been matrix separated using Te coprecipitation with KI. However, due
to low recoveries of Rh and Pt by both Te coprecipitation methods, the use of interference
equations to mathematically correct data obtained following Te coprecipitation with KI
would require careful assessment as their application may produce even lower values and
possibly greater error.
For all tested solutions and the newly certi¯ed tunnel dust CRM BCR-723, ion
exchange exhibits more complete matrix separation, greater recovery and higher precision
119than Te coprecipitation both with and without the addition of KI. For these reasons,
ion exchange (as described in section 3.2.5) was adopted as the sole matrix separation
technique for all further research. Concentrations of Pt, Pd and Rh in CRM BCR-723 by
ICP-MS following ion exchange are within the standard deviations of the certi¯ed values.
120CHAPTER 4
PGE CONCENTRATIONS IN ROAD DUSTS AND
ROADSIDE SOILS FROM PERTH, WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
4.1 Introduction
In terms of population, Perth is a relatively small city. However, the 1.4 million
residents of the Metropolitan region are heavily reliant on private motor vehicles and
Perth has been quoted as having the highest car use per person in Australia (Newman,
2001). In 2001, 1.37 million motor vehicles were registered of which just under 1.09 million
were cars, station wagons and motor cycles (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2002).
Catalytic converters became mandatory on all new cars sold in Australia from
1986, however almost no data are available regarding platinum group element (PGE)
concentrations in Australian environments. This chapter reports data from a preliminary
study of PGE levels in road dusts and roadside soils collected from low, medium and
high tra±c volume urban roads in Perth and represents the ¯rst detailed assessment of
autocatalyst{derived PGE in Australia and one of only a few quality assured Pd data sets
in road dusts and roadside soils.
1214.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Sample collection
All samples were collected wearing latex gloves using the methods described below.
Road dust samples were collected exclusively by hand brushing with a nylon brush
and plastic collection pan directly from the road surface. Collection areas were restricted
to 0.5m into the road, and were of su±cient lateral distance to enable the collection of
>10 g of sample. Collected dusts were transferred to plastic sample bags (Seismic Supply
Kaltex) for transport. In order to minimize losses of ¯ne particles, multiple small amounts
of sample were collected and rapidly transferred to plastic bags, furthermore, due to the
potential for loss of ¯ne material, sample collection was not performed during windy
periods.
Surface soils were collected by scraping up the sur¯cial soil (0-1 cm depth) with an
acid washed plastic trowel over an area of 1m2, and stored in plastic sample bags. Prior to
each sampling day, the plastic trowels were soaked for 48h in 10% HNO3 and rinsed with
pure water. To avoid cross contamination between samples taken at di®erent locations,
the trowels were cleared of adhering soil, rinsed with glass distilled{deionized water and
left to dry. As for road dusts, samples were collected and transported in plastic sample
bags.
Road dust samples were collected at eight locations, and roadside soils at ¯ve
locations with di®ering tra±c volumes around Perth (Figure 4.1). All samples were
collected between the 14th and 16th of April 2002. Details of each of the sampling locations
are summarised in Table 4.1. Full details of sample locations are presented in Appendix
D. Road dust sampling locations were carefully selected to represent a cross section of
122Table 4.1: Sampling locations and tra±c volumes
Sample Location Driving Sample Soil Tra±c
Style Type (a) formation volume
(v.p.d) (b)
Marmion Street Stop / Start d 12 000
Graham Farmer Fwy Tunnel Constant velocity d 22 500
Collick Street Constant velocity d 25 200
Wanneroo Road Stop / Start d 29 500
West Coast Hwy Constant velocity d, s Quindalup 30 500
South Street Mixed d, s Spearwood 35 500
Leach Hwy @ North Lake Road Stop / Start d, s Spearwood 41 100
Leach Hwy @ Booragoon swamp Mixed d 51 000
Great Eastern Hwy Stop / Start d 55 000
Mitchell Fwy @ Hamilton Interchange Constant velocity s Spearwood 80 000
Mitchell Fwy @ Lake Monger Constant velocity s Bassendean 100 000
(a) d = road dust, s = roadside soil
(b) Tra±c volume data supplied by Main Roads W.A.
tra±c volumes and driving styles (i.e. stop = start vs. constant speed) and soil sampling
locations were chosen to ensure at least one sample was obtained from each of the three
major Perth soil formations (1.1.1). Where possible, a soil sample was also collected
immediately adjacent to the road dust sampling site. However due to safety considerations,
both road dust and roadside soil could not always be collected at each sampling location.
In addition, a tunnel dust sample was collected from the walls of the Graham Farmer
Freeway tra±c tunnel during a routine maintenance closure.
A background soil of the same general type as the soils collected from roadside
locations was collected from Kings Park in the city center. The park is heavily wooded
and the sampling location was approximately 750 m from any major road and 500 m from
the nearest park road.
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Figure 4.1: Map showing road dust and roadside soil sample locations. Dark grey shading
represents urban area. STH{South Street, COLL{Collick Street, LLB{Leach Highway
@ Lake Booragoon, LH{Leach Highway MARM{Marmion Street, GEH{Great Eastern
Highway, GFF{Graham Farmer Freeway Tunnel, KP{Kings Park, MF1{Mitchell Freeway
@ Hamilton Interchange, MF2{Mitchell Freeway @ Lake Monger, WANN{Wanneroo
Road, WCH{West Coast Highway.
4.2.2 Sample preparation and analysis
On return to the laboratory, all sediments were prepared for PGE extraction by
drying in plastic trays at 50±C for 16 hours. Samples were then sieved through plastic
only sieves with polyester-mesh screens at <63¹m, 250¹m and 1 mm. The <63¹m was
124retained for chemical analysis. Approximately 250 mg of sample was exactly weighed into
a HP500AV PFA digestion vessel, to which 8 ml aqua regia was added and the vessel left
loosely capped for 5 minutes. Digestion was performed using a CEM MARS 5 microwave
system using the program outlined in Table 3.9. Following digestion, samples were cooled
to ambient temperature, separated from the insoluble residue by ¯ltration through 0.45¹m
membrane ¯lters and the remaining residue was washed with 0.6 M HCl into the sample
solution. Samples were then evaporated to incipient dryness on a hotplate, and residues
were dissolved in 10 ml, 0.6 M HCl. In addition to the above procedure, total digestions
of separate aliquots of background soil were performed. The ¯nal procedure involved
microwave leaching with aqua regia followed by hotplate HF/HNO3 (3:4) digestion in
PTFE beakers covered with PTFE watchglasses at »110±C for 3 hours and evaporation
to near dryness. Two further applications / evaporations of HF/HNO3 were required to
obtain clear solutions. The residue was dissolved in 2 ml, 12 M HCl, evaporated again and
dissolved in 5ml, 0.6 M HCl. Matrix separation was performed following the ion exchange
procedure described in section 3.2.5.
All samples were analysed by quadrupole ICP{MS using the instrumental parameters
determined in Appendix C and presented in Table 3.1. The instrument was tuned using a
10 ng ml¡1 solution of PGE and during tuning it was found that careful adjustment of ion
lens settings, in particular increasing the voltage of the omega bias, signi¯cantly reduced
the magnitude of the background signal. Although some loss of PGE signal also occurred
the reduction of background (to below 10 cps at a forward power of 1470 W for all three
PGE) more than o®set this loss in terms of the improvement in signal to background ratio
and increased detection power. An omega bias lens setting of -40 V was used for all future
125analysis. Interferent element isotopes were determined during PGE analysis to assess the
performance of matrix separation. Additionally, interferent element concentrations and
those of other selected vehicle derived metals were determined using diluted aliquots of
non-separated sample solution data from which are shown in Table 4.6.
4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Data quality
One potential problem during PGE analysis is that of sample heterogeneity
(McDonald, 1998; Ely et al., 2001). In order to assess both sample representativeness
and precision, duplicate aliquots of each sample were processed and analysed. Overall
precision expressed as the combined 1¾ average of duplicate analysis are 8.1% RSD for
Rh, 6.9% RSD for Pd and 8.5% RSD for Pt. In addition a separate batch of single aliquots
of four previously determined road dust samples were processed and analysed on di®erent
days. Typical reproducibility, expressed as the combined 1¾ average of these analysis
are 12% RSD for Rh, 6% RSD for Pd and 9% RSD for Pt. During each batch of sample
processing, an aliquot of reference material BCR{723 (formerly candidate material CW{8)
was also processed. As shown in Table 4.2 the results of these multiple analysis are in
excellent agreement with reference values.
To ensure that PGE determinations were not a®ected by incomplete separation,
during the analysis of solutions that had undergone cation exchange pretreatment the
interferent elements Cu, Sr, Y, Hf and Pb were also monitored. All interferent element
concentrations were below 1 ¹g l¡1 (Table 4.3) and the use of cation exchange for matrix
126separation following microwave digestion with aqua regia allows interference free PGE
determination.
4.3.2 Road dusts and roadside soils
A background soil against which anthropogenic contamination of roadside samples
can be assessed was collected from Kings Park in Perth. The park, covering approximately
400ha is elevated above the city and includes 267 ha of signi¯cant remnant bushland. As
found by Ely et al. (1999), following total digestion with hydro°uoric acid, Hf is not
totally separated by ion exchange. Recovered concentrations of Hf were su±cient to cause
HfO+ interference during the determination of Pt. The interference contribution of HfO+
was assessed by aspirating single element standard solutions of Hf and measuring the
resulting signal at m/z 195. Interference formation was found to be linear throughout
the tested concentration range (0{100 ng ml¡1 Hf) and Pt concentrations were corrected
mathematically following the method of G¶ omez et al. (2000) (see also section 2.3.5.5).
Following correction, PGE concentrations obtained by the two di®erent dissolution
methods agree within error indicating that little or no PGE are present in silicate
Table 4.2: Certi¯ed values and determined concentrations for reference material BCR{723
Reference Material BCR{723 103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
Reference values 12.8 § 1.2 6.0 § 1.8 81.3 § 3.3
This work a 13.06 § 1.05 5.86 § 0.33 81.01 § 5.85
All concentrations in ng g¡1. Precision expressed as 1¾.
(a) Values for BCR{723 are the average of 3 batches of duplicate samples (n=6)
analysed on separate days § 1¾.
127Table 4.3: Range of interferent element concentrations in all analysed solutions following
cation exchange
Soils (¹g/l) Road Dusts (¹g/l)
min max min max
Cu 0.001 0.016 0.000 0.019
Sr 0.000 0.255 0.000 0.301
Y 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.005
Hf 0.025 0.490 0.091 0.753
Pb 0.000 0.169 0.000 0.804
minerals (Table 4.4). Although background PGE abundances can be highly variable
depending on factors such as soil composition, mineralogy and parent material, the low
¹g kg¡1 background PGE concentrations reported here are typical of natural background
(Wedepohl, 1995; Ely et al., 2001).
Platinum, Pd and Rh concentrations in road dusts and roadside soils from Perth
are presented in Table 4.4. In agreement with other studies that have considered both
media, the highest PGE concentrations, two to ¯ve times higher than those determined in
roadside soils collected at the same location, are found in urban road dust samples (Farago
et al., 1998; SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Zereini et al., 1998). All samples analysed show
signi¯cant PGE enrichment relative to the background soil sample. The range of Pt and
Rh concentrations from road dusts and roadside soils, 30{420 and 3.5{91 ng g¡1 Pt and
Rh respectively, are within the range of values reported from roadside soils and road dusts
in European studies (see section 2.5.3 and Table 2.5). Pd levels are however signi¯cantly
higher ranging between 13{440 ng g¡1.
The same general group of auto manufacturers supply Australia, Europe and the
128U.S., although none of the ¯ve contacted vehicle manufacturers were prepared to supply
even very general information about PGE ratios in Australian catalysts or con¯rm whether
the catalytic converters ¯tted to Australian vehicles di®er in design or PGE loading from
comparable European models. High Pd contents in a Japanese tunnel dust (297 ng g¡1)
have been interpreted as representing the early use of Pd in autocatalysts from around
1970 (Schuster et al., 2000). Therefore, the observed Pd levels in Australian dusts and
soils may therefore either re°ect the earlier introduction of Pd based catalysts, result
from regional di®erences in PGE loading during manufacture or be indicative of the more
widespread shift away from Pt towards Pd as the main catalytic component.
A number of recent studies, on the basis of variable Pt:Pd ratios in environmental
samples and the results of solubility experiments, have suggested that Pd is more soluble
than Pt or Rh and thus more susceptible to aqueous transport (SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Jarvis
et al., 2001; de Vos et al., 2002). Although there are very little high quality Pd data
available from cities with low rainfall frequency and prolonged dry periods, comparison of
data from Rome and Madrid with similar northern European data indicates signi¯cantly
higher levels of Pd in road dusts and airborne particulate matter (Petrucci et al., 2000;
G¶ omez et al., 2002). These observations, combined with the comparably higher Pd levels
in Australian road dusts and roadside soils may re°ect a climatic in°uence resulting in
signi¯cant Pd accumulation not seen in more temperate environments.
A characteristic relationship between Pt and Rh in catalytic converters produced
between 1984 and 1992 has resulted in a relatively constant ratio of these metals (around
5:1 or 6:1) being seen in environmental samples (Wei and Morrison, 1994a; Zereini et al.,
1997; SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998). However, developments of catalytic converter technology
129have seen a recent shift away from Pt towards Pd and the introduction of Pt only, Pd{Rh,
Pd only or Pt{Pd{Rh catalysts. As a consequence Pt/Pd or Pd/Rh ratios are less well
de¯ned in the literature and there is some evidence that a shift is occurring away from the
historically typical Pt/Rh ratio (Petrucci et al., 2000; Jarvis et al., 2001; Morton et al.,
2001).
Using published estimates of PGE ratios in catalytic converters Ely et al. (2001)
de¯ned ratio ¯elds representing three{way catalytic converters. This approach, by allowing
for some variability of ratios continues to enable identi¯cation of the autocatalyst as the
source of PGE and is adopted here. The ¯elds, based on ratios of Pt/Pd between 1{2.5,
Pd/Rh between 4{9 and Pt/Rh between 5{16 (Ely et al., 2001) are shown along with PGE
data in ¯gure 4.2 (a){(c). Not only are all three PGE are strongly correlated, but they also
fall within, or close to, the ¯elds de¯ned by catalytic converter compositions. Road dust
Pt/Rh ratios demonstrate minor variation with an average values of 5.1 (range 4.6{6.3).
Pd based ratios however exhibit somewhat greater variation, Pt/Pd average 1.04 (range
0.7{1.5) and Pd/Rh average 5.17 (range 3.3{6.9). All soil sample ratios plot within the
¯eld de¯ned by catalytic converters (Figure 4.2) and the average PGE ratios of roadside
soil samples, are in good general agreement with those obtained for road dusts Pt:Rh { 6.1,
Pt:Pd { 1.4 and Pd:Rh { 4.5. Due the high Pd levels in these samples, the average Pt:Pd
and Pd:Rh ratios di®er substantially from the majority of data in the literature. The only
data available for comparison are those from Ely et al. (2001) who presented data from
3 soil samples collected in Perth. PGE ratios calculated here show good agreement with
average ratios calculated from data presented in Ely et al. (2001), Pt:Rh{5.8, Pt:Rh{1.6
and Pd:Rh{3.7.
130Table 4.4: Average concentrations of Rh, Pd and Pt in road dust and roadside soil collected
from Perth, Western Australia (n=2)
Kings Park Background Soil 103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
Aqua regia leacha 0.29 § 0.06 1.61 § 0.20 0.99 § 0.70
Total digestion (HF/HNO3)b 0.31 § 0.08 1.62 § 0.96 1.21 § 0.71
Road dust
West Coast Hwy 8.78 § 0.83 58.15 § 1.20 53.84 § 0.88
Leach Hwy at North Lake Rd c 31.47 § 7.68 132.72 § 12.10 161.24 § 33.47
Collick St 24.48 § 1.20 168.48 § 17.17 123.64 § 2.46
Leach Hwy at Booragoon Swamp 45.10 § 1.20 150.10 § 9.53 229.60 § 9.48
South St c 42.72 § 1.80 293.53 § 3.30 224.42 § 14.27
Wanneroo Rd c 56.03 § 5.77 224.33 § 14.05 261.68 § 6.78
Marmion St 44.98 § 5.03 211.74 § 1.88 181.26 § 31.30
Great Eastern Hwy c 91.40 § 7.86 440.46 § 43.01 419.41 § 25.06
Graham Farmer Fwy tunnel dust 22.48 § 0.37 114.45 § 23.33 141.55 § 28.31
Roadside soil
West Coast Hwy 3.47 § 0.07 13.79 § 0.74 30.96 § 2.13
Leach Hwy at North Lake Rd 14.54 § 1.40 69.43 § 3.85 68.65 § 1.20
Wanneroo Rd 26.55 § 0.83 100.06 § 4.77 153.20 § 0.01
Mitchell Fwy at Lake Monger 25.18 § 4.19 91.36 § 6.04 130.65 § 4.79
Mitchell Fwy at Hamilton Interchange 12.47 § 0.05 108.45 § 1.60 107.49 § 9.53
All concentrations in ng g¡1. Precision expressed as 1¾.
(a) n=4
(b) Pt values mathematically corrected for HfO+ interference (n=4)
(c) The averages and standard deviations of these samples are inclusive of an additional
aliquot processed as a separate batch and analysed on a di®erent day.
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Figure 4.2: Element{element plots of (a) Pt vs Rh, (b) Pt vs Pd and (c) Pd vs Rh in road
dusts and roadside soils. 1¾ errors shown on all data. The grey ¯eld represents potential
catalytic converter signatures (cf Ely et al., 2001)
132The Graham Farmer Freeway tunnel was opened in April 2000 and the walls of the
tunnel from which samples were collected are periodically cleaned. Thus the proportions
of PGE found in the sampled tunnel dust are most likely to re°ect proportions similar
to those in which the PGE are presently emitted. Calculated tunnel dust PGE ratios do
not di®er signi¯cantly from those seen in road dusts and roadside soils (see Figure 4.2),
and as the ratios in all three sample media are characteristic of catalytic converters, this
suggests that the proportions of PGE in road dusts and roadside soils are representative
of actual emissions.
As all samples were collected following an extended dry period typical of the West
Australian summer, °uctuating PGE ratios caused by variable solubilities and subsequent
di®erential removal such as suggested by Jarvis et al. (2001) would not be pronounced.
The results of this preliminary study indicate that while caution must be exercised if using
PGE ratios to infer di®erential mobilities (Ely et al., 2001), a number of factors including
the relatively high levels of Pd, variable Pd ratios in Australian roadside environments,
that PGE ratios of sampled roadside environments appear to be representative of current
emissions and that the climate of Perth is characterised by signi¯cant and temporally
limited rainfall warrant further investigation.
4.3.3 PGE abundance vs tra±c volume
Table 4.1 details the tra±c volume from each of the sampling locations. Tra±c
data were supplied by Main Roads Western Australia and represent counts taken between
1999 and 2001. Some workers have advocated a direct relationship between PGE levels
and tra±c volume in roadside environments (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Ely et al., 2001;
Zereini et al., 2001b). However, other studies have demonstrated that driving style and
133topography may exert more signi¯cant in°uences. Figure 4.3 (a) and (b) plot PGE
abundance data vs tra±c volume for road dusts and roadside soils respectively. Although
for road dusts, the sampling site with the highest tra±c volume also had the highest
PGE levels, in agreement with an increasing number of other studies (see for example
SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Jarvis et al., 2001; Morton et al., 2001; Rauch, 2001) there
is no straightforward correlation with tra±c volume. In general higher PGE levels are
found at sites where the predominant driving style is stop / go (i.e. intersections and
tra±c lights), however, even when sites are grouped by driving style (see Table 4.1), no
straightforward relationship is evident. Therefore, for both dusts and roadside soils, not
only driving style but topography and road design appear to exert signi¯cant in°uences.
For example, the highest soil PGE levels and the second highest Pt and Rh levels found in
road dusts were obtained from Wanneroo Rd which carries approximately 27 000 vehicles
per day (v.p.d.). The location is however a major route to the city centre and subject
to frequent tra±c congestion. Furthermore samples were collected at a road intersection
close to tra±c lights and trees and bushes close to the sampling location may serve to
limit aeolian transport and contaminant dispersion. In contrast, the lowest levels of PGE
in both soil and dust was from samples collected from the West Coast Highway (tra±c
volume »30 500 v.p.d.). Here there are no tra±c lights, major intersections or lateral
barriers to transport and tra±c travels at constant speed (limit 80 km h¡1).
PGE levels in road dust collected from Marmion Street, the lowest tra±c volume
location (12 000 v.p.d.), were higher than those collected the intersection of Leach Highway
and North Lake Road (41 100 v.p.d.). Both sites are situated at the bottom of long inclines,
close to tra±c lights and kerbside drains. The only other signi¯cant di®erence between
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Figure 4.3: Concentrations of Pt, Pd and Rh in (a) road dusts and (b) roadside soils vs
tra±c volume
135these two sites other than tra±c volume is that the Marmion Street sampling location has
only one kerbside drain before the sampling location, whereas the Leach Highway site has
multiple kerb drains at each approach to the intersection. Although samples were collected
following a prolonged dry period, the quantity of road dust collected from an equivalent
area at the Marmion Street location was substantially greater than that at Leach Highway.
It therefore possible that the higher PGE levels are in°uenced by both local topography
and the e±ciency of road dust removal by drainage waters during wet periods.
The lack of direct correlation between tra±c volume and PGE levels in roadside
samples indicates that a number of variables a®ect PGE levels in roadside samples. This
¯nding raises further questions about the validity of indirect determinations of PGE
emission rates that are based on models which combine anthropogenic PGE levels in
roadside soils with tra±c statistics (section 2.4.2).
4.3.4 Relationship with other metals
In addition to the PGE, Pb, Ce, Y and Cu were determined in all samples.
Concentrations of these metals determined during the analysis of reference material
BCR{723 show good agreement with indicative values (Zischka et al., 2001). Pb and Cu
are two of a group of metals commonly associated with motor vehicle pollution (Ogunsola
et al., 1994; SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Legret and Pagotto, 1999; Jarvis et al., 2001). Due
to its use in fuel, Pb has historically been used as an indicator of tra±c derived pollution.
Concentrations in roadside samples determined here range between 140{1800 ¹g g¡1, (see
Table 4.6). Whereas some studies have demonstrated a strong positive correlation between
the PGE and Pb (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Ely et al., 2001), in these samples neither Pb
or Cu are mathematically strongly correlated with any of the PGE (Table 4.5). The lack
136of a strong correlation over multiple sample types between PGE and Pb is not altogether
surprising as the introduction and growth of catalytic converter use, and the phasing out
of leaded petrol have occurred simultaneously.
Table 4.5: Correlation coe±cients of PGE and heavy metal concentrations in road dusts
and roadside soils from Perth
Cu Y Ce Pb Rh Pd Pt
Cu 1.00
Y 0.44 1.00
Ce 0.39 0.88 1.00
Pb 0.48 0.22 0.04 1.00
Rh 0.67 0.56 0.70 0.10 1.00
Pd 0.66 0.60 0.70 0.15 0.93 1.00
Pt 0.63 0.56 0.72 0.02 0.99 0.93 1.00
Cerium, is a major component of the washcoat and has previously been shown to
be associated with Pt in roadside samples (Helmers, 1996; Rauch et al., 2000a). In both
road dusts and roadside soils Ce shows a strong positive correlation with the PGE further
supporting the evidence that the PGE in roadside samples are autocatalyst{derived (Table
4.5). Y2O3 and a number of other REE oxides are also used in the converter washcoat
(Palacios et al., 2000c). Interestingly the general pattern of Y concentrations follows that
of the PGE, with Pearson coe±cients describing the relationships between Y and the
PGE across all samples being »0.6 (Table 4.5). Correlations in solely roadside soil are
signi¯cantly stronger, 0.94, 0.88 and 0.95 Rh, Pd and Pt respectively. The relationships
seen here are likely to result from autocatalyst emissions of Y, however in addition, yttrium
has recently been widely introduced as a lead replacement in automotive anticorrosion
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138coatings, is used in automotive oxygen sensors and has been introduced in Europe in
certain spark plugs to improve resistance to heat and wear. The replacement of lead with
yttrium should reduce environmental and health impacts, however, increasing levels of
environmental Y would mean that additional care is required during the analysis of Pd by
ICP{MS.
4.4 Conclusions
Using ratios and associations with other metals, PGE in road dusts and roadside soils
can be ¯rmly attributed to catalytic converter attrition. However, even when sampling
locations are grouped by driving style (Table 4.1), no straightforward relationship between
tra±c volume and PGE concentrations could be established and factors such as topography
and road drainage design appear to exert signi¯cant in°uences. Levels of Pt and Rh, and
Pt/Rh ratios are comparable to those reported from other studies, while Pd concentrations
are signi¯cantly higher. The average Pd concentration in the <63¹m fraction of urban
road dusts in Perth is 210 ng g¡1, compared to an average Pd concentration in the same
size fraction of road dusts collected in GÄ oteborg between 1999{2000 of 70.8 ng g¡1 (G¶ omez
et al., 2002). Thus the higher Pd concentrations in Australian road dusts and soils, may
present an opportunity to elucidate the nature of Pd transformations in the roadside
environment.
A number of possible reasons for higher Pd levels in roadside samples exist, however
regardless of the mechanism, direct drainage into in¯ltration basins, urban wetlands and
watercourses is likely to make these environments a major sink for PGE containing road
dusts in Perth. A number of European studies have demonstrated the presence of PGE in
139environments receiving urban runo® (Laschka et al., 1996; Zereini et al., 1997; de Vos et al.,
2002), however at present little is known about their spatial distribution or subsequent
behaviour. All three PGE are associated with Ce in road dusts, yet in urban river
sediments Pd and Rh have been shown to be separate from Ce, suggesting that PGE
may be transformed into more mobile forms either during stormwater transport or once
in °uvial sediments (Rauch et al., 2000a). Furthermore, on the basis of plant transfer
coe±cients SchÄ afer et al. (1998) demonstrated that Pd emitted from autocatalysts is
bioavailable, Pd bioaccumulation rates by Asellus aquaticus have been found to be higher
than Pt and Rh (Moldovan et al., 2001) and Pd has been found in European eels (Anguilla
anguilla) exposed to road dust (Sures et al., 2001). Although the impact of the PGE
on urban wetland ecosystems will be largely controlled by speciation, low environmental
concentrations and the analytical di±culties surrounding accurate PGE analysis have to
date, especially for Pd, hampered such research. If available PGE species are present,
pre-concentration and bioaccumulation may ultimately lead to biomagni¯cation (G¶ omez
et al., 2002).
The ¯ndings in this preliminary study raise the question of whether the higher Pd
levels in Australian roadside samples compared to those of similar northern European data
result from increased catalyst loadings of Pd or from di®erences in local climate. The
following chapter investigates this issue through an examination of seasonal variations in
PGE levels and ratios in roadside environments.
140CHAPTER 5
SEASONAL VARIATION IN PGE LEVELS IN
ROAD DUSTS AND ROADSIDE SOILS IN
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
5.1 Introduction
Chapter 4 considered concentrations of PGE in road dusts and roadside soils collected
in Perth. All analysed samples have shown signi¯cant elevation of PGE concentrations
above local background with the highest levels of PGE being found in road dust samples
swept directly from the road surface. A potentially large number of factors can in°uence
road dust concentrations including the morphology of the roadside environment, °uvial
or aeolian processes and anthropogenic activities such as road sweeping. Recent studies
suggest that the PGE, and especially Pd are more soluble than previously thought. Thus,
during rain events, PGE deposited on or close to the roadside may be mobilised either as
soluble or particulate bound forms and subsequently transported via the drainage system
(Moldovan et al., 1999; Jarvis et al., 2001).
Although a number of studies have considered the accumulation of PGE in roadside
environments, these tend to be comparisons of concentrations determined from spot{check
studies separated by a number of years (Zereini et al., 1998; Helmers and Mergel, 1998;
SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Rauch, 2001) and only a few studies have examined short term
141variations in PGE levels in road dusts and roadside soils. SchÄ afer et al. (1999), examining
road dusts collected at the same location over a period of four consecutive months
in Germany in 1994 found that only minor variation in PGE concentrations occurred
from month to month. In contrast G¶ omez et al. (2001), reported that Pt and Rh
concentrations from the <63¹m fraction of road dust collected monthly at six locations
between December 1998 and March 1999 can vary over orders of magnitude from month
to month, with the range of Pt concentrations at one location varying between 31{2252
ng g¡1. The authors conclude that no seasonal di®erences were observed and suggest
that the observed variability results from \uncontrollable parameters". To date, the most
complete temporal road dust time series is that presented by Jarvis et al. (2001). Here,
PGE concentrations in road dusts were monitored 28 times at two locations over a period
of twelve months between July 1995 and June 1996. Where possible, a weekly sampling
strategy was employed, however samples could only be collected when the road surface
was dry. PGE concentrations were found to vary considerably throughout the year and an
examination of PGE variation and average weekly rainfall suggests a trend toward lower
PGE concentrations during periods of higher rainfall. Over the 12 month sampling period,
an overall trend of increasing (doubling) PGE concentrations in road dusts at both sites
is reported.
As discussed in section 1.1.2, the climate of Perth is categorised as Mediterranean,
characterised by long dry summers and mild wet winters. One of the distinctive features
of this climate type is the temporal distribution of rainfall. Over 70% of the total
mean annual rainfall (869mm) falls between May and August whereas during the summer
months (December{February), mean monthly rainfall is below 14mm. Therefore one may
142hypothesise that the temporal pattern of PGE concentration in road dusts will follow a
seasonally predictable pattern of higher concentrations during the dry summer months
and lower concentrations during the winter period. In contrast to road dust, which is
a®ected by a potentially large number of variables, roadside soil is thought to represent an
accumulating matrix (Helmers, 2000). If, as suggested by a number of studies, the PGE are
largely immobile in soils following deposition (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Eckhardt et al.,
2000; Zereini et al., 2000; Morton et al., 2001), accumulation resulting from the increasing
number of vehicles ¯tted with catalytic converters should be identi¯able in the temporal
pattern of PGE concentrations in roadside soil. The research presented in this chapter
aims to investigate these hypotheses, through an examination of the seasonal pattern of
PGE concentrations in both road dusts and roadside soils at a number of locations over a
twelve month period. In doing so it presents the ¯rst systematic seasonal examination of
autocatalyst{derived PGE levels in multiple roadside media.
5.2 Sample collection, preparation and analysis
Road dusts were collected approximately once every three months from each of the
road dusts sample locations detailed in chapter 4. Sampling was performed in mid{April
2002 (autumn), July 2002 (winter), Oct 2002 (spring) and early Feb 2003 (summer).
Samples were collected when the road surface was dry, the antecedent dry period being
between 3 and 6 days. Surface roadside soils were collected from four roadside soil locations
on the same dates, however, as the Leach Highway sampling site was paved between spring
2002 and summer 2003, no data were obtained for summer 2003 at this location. Road
dust samples were collected using a dustpan and brush and the same area of road surface
143was swept on each of the collection dates. Surface soils were collected by scraping up the
sur¯cial soil (0-1 cm depth) with an acid washed plastic trowel over an area of 1m2, and
stored in plastic sample bags. On each sampling date, an adjacent square meter of surface
soil to the previous sampling, at the same distance from the road surface was taken.
Duplicate aliquots of all samples were prepared for analysis using the methods
detailed in section 4.2.2 and analysed for PGE following matrix separation by ion exchange
(see section 3.2.5)
5.2.1 Data Quality
In order to assess both sample representativeness and precision, duplicate aliquots
of all samples were processed and analysed. Overall precision expressed as the combined
1¾ average of duplicate analysis are 9.8% RSD for Rh, 5.7% RSD for Pd and 5.9% RSD
for Pt. Data quality was further assessed by processing triplicate aliquots of reference
material BCR{723. As shown in Table 5.1, the results of these multiple analyses are in
excellent agreement with reference values.
Table 5.1: Concentrations of Rh, Pd and Pt in reference material BCR{723 (ng g¡1 § 1¾)
following microwave digestion and matrix separation by cation exchange
103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
BCR{723 (n=3) 13.09 § 0.85 5.71 § 0.91 79.60 § 4.84
Reference Values 12.8 § 1.2 6.0 § 1.8 81.3 § 3.3
1445.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Road dusts
Concentrations of PGE in road dusts collected at each of the sampling locations are
shown in Figure 5.1 (a){(c). Average PGE concentrations in road dust over the 12 month
period were 42.0 (3.7{91.4), 184.5 (19.8{440) and 206.7 (20.5{419.4) ng g¡1 Rh, Pd and Pt
respectively (range shown in parenthesis). These levels are consistent with other studies
that have reported PGE concentrations in <63¹m road dust fractions (G¶ omez et al., 2001;
Jarvis et al., 2001; Rauch, 2001) and demonstrate the signi¯cant contamination of road
dusts with autocatalyst{derived PGE. Concentrations of all three PGE varied markedly
over the sampling period. The lowest variability between seasons was observed at GEH
with an average PGE variation of 25% and the highest at WCH with an average PGE
variability of 63%. In general, a consistent seasonal pattern of temporal PGE distribution
can be seen. Relative to the concentrations recorded in autumn 2002, PGE levels in winter
are markedly lower, following which levels increase again in spring and summer. At ¯ve
of the eight sample sites (WCH, STH, LH, COLL and WANN { Figure 5.1) a systematic
increase from the low levels of PGE in winter to the highest levels in summer occurs.
At Marmion Street, winter concentrations of PGE are similar to autumn concentrations
and the lowest levels were recorded in spring, however consistent with the other sites, the
highest levels occur in summer 2003. The characteristic pattern described above is not
as clear at Booragoon Swamp and Great Eastern Highway. However, at these locations
PGE levels fall from autumn to winter and increase in spring after which levels either
fall or remain constant. This trend identi¯es the continual input of PGE to road dusts
and a comparison of concentrations determined in autumn 2002, with those in summer
145Table 5.2: Statistical signi¯cance (p values) of seasonal di®erences in PGE levels in road
dusts (paired t-test, 2 tailed)
Autumn/ Autumn/ Autumn/ Winter/ Winter/ Spring/
Winter Spring Summer Spring Summer Summer
Rh 0.0004 0.9589 0.2735 0.0295 0.0036 0.3468
Pd 0.0112 0.1628 0.9095 0.0558 0.0190 0.1706
Pt 0.0070 0.6887 0.1527 0.0826 0.0042 0.3807
Statistically signi¯cant values (® = 0.05) are shown in bold.
2003, indicates that over a 12 month period the general trend is one of increasing PGE
concentrations in road dusts. This increase is not as large as that proposed by Jarvis et al.
(2001), but is consistent with other studies that have found increasing road dust PGE
concentrations over one to two year periods (Hutchinson et al., 2000). On average, during
1994{2002, 140 000 new vehicles are registered in Perth each year of which approximately
100 000 are passenger vehicles (S. Doherty, pers. com.). This therefore suggests that
increases in PGE levels in Perth are continuing as the number of autocatalyst equipped
vehicles increases.
A paired t{test was applied to road dust data to check the signi¯cance (® =
0.05) of the seasonal di®erences between PGE levels, results are summarised in Table
5.2. These data show that di®erences in Pt, Pd and Rh concentrations between autumn
2002{winter 2002 and winter 2002{summer 2003 are statistically signi¯cant. Combined
with the pattern of temporal variability, this indicates that the e®ect of local climate,
and especially rainfall may play a major role in controlling seasonal PGE levels in road
dusts. To investigate the e®ect of precipitation on PGE levels, total rainfall between each
sampling period was calculated from daily rainfall data supplied by the West Australian
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Figure 5.1: Seasonal variation in road dust concentrations of Rh{(a), Pd{(b) and Pt{(c)
over one year. WCH = West Coast Highway, STH = South Street, MARM = Marmion
St, LH = Leach Highway, COLL = Collick Street, BS = Booragoon Swamp, GEH = Great
Eastern Highway, W ANN = Wanneroo Road
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Figure 5.2: Relationship between concentrations of PGE in road dusts and rainfall in
Perth, West Australia
Bureau of Meteorology. As sampling dates were separated by approximately 3 months, for
the ¯rst sampling date the total rainfall in the previous 3 months was calculated. Rainfall
¯gures are shown along with the average road dust PGE concentrations calculated from
all sites in Figure 5.2. On a seasonal scale, a strong inverse relationship exists between
road dust PGE concentrations and total rainfall (Pearson coe±cients -0.87, -0.99 and -0.80
Rh, Pd and Pt). Although the total concentrations and degree of accumulation of PGE
in road dust at a particular point in time are likely to be a®ected by a number of factors
(e.g. tra±c volume, driving style, morphology of the road surface etc.), the observed
relationship suggests that road runo® represents a major pathway for the mobilisation
and removal of road dust contaminated with autocatalyst{derived PGE.
The presence of a characteristic seasonal pattern of PGE distribution in road
dusts where levels accumulate between spring and autumn and decrease in winter has
148not been observed in other studies (SchÄ afer et al., 1999; G¶ omez et al., 2001; Jarvis
et al., 2001). However, no previous examination of the temporal distribution of PGE
in road sediments has been performed under a Mediterranean climatic regime (KÄ oppen
classi¯cation { Cfb). Figure 5.3 compares average monthly rainfall data from Perth with
cities where previous studies have been performed (Madrid { Gomez et al., (2001) and
near Kingston{upon{Thames { Jarvis et al., (2001)). Compared to Perth, the total annual
rainfall in Kingston{upon{Thames (UK) is similar (859 vs 756mm). However, the monthly
distribution of rainfall in Kingston{upon{Thames is more constant throughout the year
ranging between 46{79mm. In Madrid (Spain), the summer months are clearly drier than
during winter, however the total annual rainfall is less than half that of Perth and the
seasonal di®erences are less extreme. These observations may explain the presence of
a clearly identi¯able seasonal pattern in Perth not seen in these previous studies. The
¯nding of Jarvis et al. (2001), that PGE concentrations tend to be lower during periods
of higher rainfall, is consistent with this interpretation and supports the hypothesis that
rainfall and subsequent transport via runo® ia a major mobilisation pathway for PGE
bearing road dust in the urban environment of Perth.
Previous research has indicated that autocatalyst{derived Pd may be more soluble
than Pt or Rh and thus more susceptible to aqueous transport (SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Jarvis
et al., 2001; de Vos et al., 2002). Therefore, the removal of PGE bearing particles by
road runo® may occur either via physical transport of PGE bearing particulates or by
dissolution and removal in solution. If, as indicated by the data presented here, road
runo® represents the main removal mechanism for autocatalyst{derived PGE and Pd is
preferentially solubilised from road dust, one would expect an seasonally identi¯able shift
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Figure 5.3: Comparison of average monthly rainfall in Kingston{upon{Thames, Madrid
and Perth, Western Australia. Perth data are plotted July{June to approximate
comparable seasons
in PGE ratios. Figure 5.4 plots PGE data obtained from all road dusts throughout the
sampling period and the characteristic autocatalyst ratio ¯elds de¯ned by Ely et al. (2001)
and discussed in chapter 4.
Throughout the sampling period Pt and Rh concentrations are highly correlated
(r2=0.97) and the average Pt/Rh ratio of 5.1 § 0.9 (range 4.0{9.0) is characteristic of
autocatalyst emissions (Figure 5.4{(a)). This suggests that not only are Pt and Rh
associated during emission but they remain associated during any subsequent mobilisation.
Linear relationships between Pt/Pd and Pd/Rh are not as strong as those reported
for Pt/Rh and road dust data return Pearson coe±cients of 0.62 and 0.67 respectively.
However, the average Pt/Pd and Pd/Rh ratios of 1.2 and 4.9 respectively are typical
of autocatalyst emissions. Figures 5.4{(b) and (c) illustrate that the majority of data
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1 ¾ errors shown on all data. The grey ¯eld
represents potential catalytic converter signatures (cf Ely et al., 2001)
151fall within the autocatalyst ¯eld, however the greater variability of Pd ratios, 0.7{3.1
Pt:Pd and 1.7{8.7 Pd:Rh, causes some samples to plot outside the typical autocatalyst
range. Although the more variable Pd based ratios may indicate di®erential mobilisation or
fractionation following emission, no statistically signi¯cant di®erences for any PGE ratios
were observed between the seasonal extremes of summer and winter (Students t{test, ®
= 0.05). Although it is possible that preferential removal of Pd during storm events may
be masked by the sampling period, the lack of any systematic seasonal variation indicates
that the greater variability of Pd ratios could re°ect changing PGE ratios in catalytic
converters.
5.3.2 Roadside soils
No previous reports of short-term temporal variability of PGE concentrations in
roadside soils could be found, however, previous studies that have compared soil PGE
concentrations collected at the same location on a yearly or longer interval indicates that
PGE are accumulating in these environments (SchÄ afer et al., 1998; Hutchinson et al.,
2000). All surface soils analysed in this study were enriched in PGE relative to local
background concentrations (see Table 4.4) and concentrations of PGE in roadside surface
soils throughout the sampling period ranged between 1.2{26.6 ng g¡1 Rh, 9.4{100.1 ng
g¡1 Pd and 13.9{153.2 ng g¡1 Pt.
The seasonal distribution of PGE in roadside soils of Perth is presented in Figure
5.5. In contrast to previous studies that have suggested that following deposition
autocatalyst{derived PGE in soil are immobile (Cubelic et al., 1997; Zereini et al., 1997;
Morton et al., 2001), the results of this study show that large seasonal variations in
PGE concentrations, can occur during the year suggesting some mobility of PGE post
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Figure 5.5: Seasonal variation in surface soil (0{1 cm) concentrations of Rh{(a), Pd{(b)
and Pt{(c) over one year. WCH = West Coast Highway, LH = Leach Highway, W ANN =
Wanneroo Road, MF = Mitchell Freeway
153deposition. Similarly to road dusts, at three of the four sampling locations large reductions
in PGE levels (up to 67% for Pt) occur between autumn and winter. At two sites (WCH
and MF) concentrations increase in spring and by summer return to levels comparable
to those of the previous autumn. At WANN, following the winter fall in concentrations
only a limited increase is seen and concentrations remain similar throughout spring and
summer and at LH limited variability is seen through the period autumn{spring 2002.
This seasonal variation in soil concentrations was not expected and although the temporal
pattern of PGE distribution is not as consistent as that observed for road dusts, it indicates
that the PGE may be mobilised following deposition in roadside soils.
The pattern and magnitude of seasonal variability indicates that as for road dusts,
rainfall is likely to be a major factor controlling the concentrations of PGE in roadside
soils. Soils of the Perth region are typically sandy with low levels of organic matter
and clay minerals (Marks, 1980; Mathew et al., 1982, and section 1.1.1). The resulting
low cation exchange capacities mean that these soils have little potential for pollutant
retention and it is possible that the PGE are being mobilised through the soil pro¯le. If
this is occurring, the vertical mobilisation of PGE and other vehicle derived metals may
ultimately threaten groundwater quality. The vertical distribution of PGE in roadside
soils is further investigated in chapter 6.
Alternatively, as the monthly distribution of rainfall in Perth can be strongly a®ected
by large single rainfall events, the reductions in surface soil PGE levels may be due to
the removal of recently accumulated surface deposits by surface °ow of water or wind
during storm events. In the context of this study, in the seven months prior to the ¯rst
sampling date, Perth had experienced an extended dry spell. Total rainfall amounted to
154just 43.8mm and the highest measured daily rainfall during this period was 4.8 mm in
November 2000. In contrast 17th April 2002, two days after the autumn sampling, a record
69.7 mm of rainfall was recorded in a 24 hour period and in the following month 98.4 mm
of precipitation was recorded over 4 days with 53 mm of this occurring in a 24h period.
Therefore the large drop in PGE levels may re°ect the mobilisation of surface deposits via
sheet °ow and transport via runo® to receiving environments. Further support for this
mechanism comes from the morphology of the sampling site. Major factors a®ecting soil
erosion are known to include vegetation cover and slope (Wells, 1988; van Gool et al., 2001)
and these factors appear to exert an in°uence on the seasonal variability of surface soil PGE
levels. At Leach Highway where concentrations remain relatively constant throughout the
year, the sampling site is °at to the road surface and has a grass cover. The presence
of relatively constant PGE levels in roadside soils at this location when sampled over an
area of 1m2 demonstrates that simple spatial variability does not account for the temporal
variability seen at other locations. Wanneroo road, where a larger decrease in PGE levels
was observed between autumn and winter is also °at, but is only sparsely vegetated. West
Coast Hwy, where a seasonal pattern is evident has a gentle slope and a grass cover and at
Mitchell Freeway, where the largest variations in PGE concentrations occur, the sample
site is largely unvegetated and slopes sharply to the road surface. Therefore at sites with a
greater potential for soil erosion (sparse vegetation / steep slope) greater seasonal variation
is seen than where sites are °at and vegetated. This further suggests that the observed
seasonal variability results from removal of PGE bearing particulates by surface water
°ow.
Average PGE ratios in surface soils of 6.2 Pt:Rh, 1.5 Pt:Pd and 4.3 Pd:Rh are similar
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1 ¾ errors shown on all data. The grey ¯eld
represents potential catalytic converter signatures (cf Ely et al., 2001)
156to those obtained for road dusts. As shown in Figure 5.6, individual samples fall within or
close to the ¯eld characterising autocatalyst emissions. In this study only surface soils were
considered and the fate of mobilised PGE cannot be unequivocally determined however,
as for road dusts, ratios do not vary systematically from season to season and regardless
of whether the PGE are being mobilised vertically through the soil pro¯le or transported
from the soil by storm{°ow, the relatively constant PGE ratios indicate that the PGE are
mobilised together.
5.4 Comparison of PGE levels in dust and soil
In this study, road dust was collected from three locations (West Coast Hwy., Leach
Hwy. and Wanneroo Rd.) adjacent to roadside soil on each of the sampling dates. In
agreement with previous results and other studies that have considered both media (Farago
et al., 1998; SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Zereini et al., 1998), PGE concentrations in road
dusts are up to ¯ve times higher than those determined in roadside soils collected at the
same location. Figure 5.7 (a){(c) plots concentrations of road dust vs. roadside soil Rh,
Pd and Pt respectively throughout the sampling period.
The similar pattern of seasonal PGE distribution in both sample media, and the
relatively constant PGE ratios are re°ected by strong linear relationship between road
dust and surface soil PGE levels. These ¯ndings suggests a common mechanism of PGE
removal from both roadside compartments. If surface soil is being removed by sheet{°ow,
the lack of an observable increase in road dust PGE levels when soil concentrations
decrease indicates that any PGE contaminated soil transferred to the road surface has
a short residence time. Therefore signi¯cant amounts of road dust and soil may be being
157R
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8seen in previous studies may occur.
5.5 Conclusions
Road dusts exhibit signi¯cant seasonal variability in PGE concentrations. The large
variations suggest that the PGE are being transported from both the road surface and the
pattern of seasonal PGE distribution indicates that rainfall may play an important role
in controlling PGE levels in this environmental compartment.
On the basis of variable PGE ratios in road dusts and roadside soils, it has been
suggested that rapid transformations to potentially soluble species can occur following
deposition (Jarvis et al., 2001). However, the results presented here indicate that although
Pt/Pd and Pd/Rh ratios are more variable than Pt:Rh, in general, they fall within the
¯eld of autocatalyst emissions and do not vary in a seasonally systematic way that can be
related to rainfall. This indicates that during the mobilisation and transport of PGE in
dust and soil, little or no fractionation occurs and the greater variability of Pd ratios in
both dust and soil may re°ect the increasing number of Pd{only catalysts.
Although similar variations are also seen in roadside soils, the observed temporal
distribution may result from one or more of a number of possible mechanisms including
spatial variability, vertically mobilisation through the soil pro¯le or the removal of PGE
bearing particulates from the soil surface by surface °ow. Distinguishing between these
possibilities forms the focus of the following chapter.
159CHAPTER 6
DISTRIBUTION OF PGE AND OTHER VEHICLE
DERIVED METALS IN SOILS
6.1 Introduction
Roadside soils are generally thought to represent an accumulating matrix for
autocatalyst{derived PGE, however the results of chapter 5 demonstrate that relatively
large seasonal °uctuations in PGE concentrations can occur. This suggests that the PGE
are either; a) being removed from the soil by an external process, e.g. by wind or by
surface °ow during heavy rain, or b) being transported vertically through the soil pro¯le.
Only a limited number of studies have considered vertical pro¯les of PGE in roadside
soils (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Eckhardt et al., 2000; Zereini et al., 2000; Sutherland,
2003) and in most cases the highest concentrations of PGE were found in the uppermost
few centimeters following which a relatively monotonous decrease was observed with
increasing depth. Examining soil pro¯les collected adjacent to the A-67 Autobahn in
Germany, Zereini et al. (1997) found that 78% of the total Pt from a 20 cm pro¯le
was present in the upper 4 cm. Similarly, Morton et al. (2001) report that PGE levels
are highest in the uppermost horizon, decreasing to background values at depths of 7{10
cm. Overall, the available results indicate that autocatalyst{derived PGE in roadside
soils are relatively immobile. However recently, Sutherland (2003) found that while Pt
160concentrations in lower soils horizons in Hawaii generally did not di®er from baseline
concentrations, several sites showed evidence of Pt translocation with depth.
Lustig et al. (1998) reported that the dissolution of Pt in soils can be enhanced
by natural complexing agents, while ligands like humic acids may act to immobilise
the dissolved Pt to insoluble species. Palladium was not considered, and although the
geochemical behaviour of Pd following deposition in soils is largely unknown, the results
of solubility and bioavailability studies indicate that originally metallic Pd may be more
mobile than Pt or Rh (Jarvis et al., 2001; Moldovan et al., 2001; Zimmermann et al., 2002).
The soils of Perth typically contain low levels of organic matter, clays and nutrients (see
Table 1.1). Therefore if chemical transformations into more mobile species are occurring
following deposition in roadside soils, and roadside soils are typical of the region, one may
hypothesise that a signi¯cant potential exists for the mobilisation of transformed species
through the soil pro¯le, which may become available to plants and/or ultimately pose a
threat to groundwater quality.
The spatial distribution of PGE in roadside soils has been reported as being
heterogeneous (Zereini et al., 1998; Higney et al., 2002), however these ¯ndings relate
to relatively large scale distributions and little research has been performed regarding
the distribution of PGE in roadside soils on a small-scale. Therefore, even though the
temporal variability of PGE in surface roadside soil when collected from adjacent 1m2 areas
appears to follow a seasonal pattern (chapter 5), it is possible that rather than re°ecting
a mobilisation process, the observed temporal variability results from small{scale spatial
variability.
PGE ratios have been extensively used to identify autocatalyst PGE emissions in
161roadside environments. However, changes in catalyst composition are likely to complicate
such analyses in the future. Therefore elucidating relationships between the PGE and
other potentially vehicle derived elements may be of importance for the future attribution
PGE in urban environments.
Many studies have examined anthropogenic inputs of trace metals in urban
environments and a suite of metals, including Ba, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb
resulting from exhaust emissions, lubrication losses and degradation of vehicle tyres and
brake linings have been used to evaluate tra±c pollution (for example Ogunsola et al.,
1994; Barbosa and Hvitved-Jacobsen, 1999; Hares and Ward, 1999; Miguel et al., 1999).
Of these metals, Pb, Cd, Cu, Ni and Zn are the most frequently used indicators of vehicular
sources. However, surprisingly little attention has been given to the relationships between
the PGE and typically examined vehicle derived elements. Moreover, where this has
been performed, somewhat contradictory results have been obtained. Ely et al. (2001)
reported that the PGE were positively correlated with Ni, Cu, Zn and Pb and (SchÄ afer
and Puchelt, 1998) found positive correlations between the PGE and Zn, Cu, Sn and
Pb and both authors suggest that these relationships provide additional evidence for a
vehicular source of PGE to roadside environments. However, Zereini et al. (2001b) found
no strong correlation between the PGE and Pb and the results presented in chapter 4
indicated that neither Pb or Cu were strongly correlated with any of the PGE (Table 4.5).
The most likely form in which PGE are emitted to the roadside environment from
catalytic converters is as abraded washcoat particles (see section 2.2.3) and associations
between the PGE and other catalyst components such as aluminium, cerium and related
lanthanides, have been reported from grass samples (Helmers, 1996) and road sediments
162(Rauch et al., 2000a). In chapter 4 a strong correlation was observed between PGE and
Ce, supporting the emission of PGE as washcoat particles. However, other studies that
have examined PGE{Ce relationships in roadside soils and other sediments suggest this
relationship is more tenuous (Jarvis et al., 2001; Rauch and Hemond, 2003). For example
Jarvis et al. (2001) found that Ce concentrations and La/Ce ratios in roadside soil samples
from the UK were indicative of a soil origin and Rauch and Hemond (2003) found no
correlation between Pt and Ce concentrations in core sediments from an urban lake. There
are two possible explanations for these apparently contradictory observations. Firstly,
that following deposition, transformations of PGE in soils result in a separation of the
PGE from the washcoat particles, or secondly, that contribution of autocatalyst{derived
washcoat components cannot be identi¯ed above background variability.
If the behaviour of autocatalyst{derived PGE in roadside soils is to be more fully
understood, the dominant process causing °uctuations in concentrations need to be
clari¯ed. The ¯rst aim of this chapter therefore is to elucidate between the possible
processes causing the observed temporal variability in roadside soils reported in chapter
5. The second aim is to determine whether characteristic relationships between the PGE
and other potentially vehicle derived metals do exist in roadside soils and to establish
whether any such relationships can be used to provide additional information about the
post depositional geochemical behaviour of PGE.
1636.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Sample Collection
Soil cores were collected from 7 roadside locations in Perth. Details of sampling
locations and the distribution of the three major soil formations of the Perth metropolitan
area are shown in Figure 6.1. The West Coast Highway sampling site is situated on
Quindalup sand, the Great Eastern Highway sampling site on Bassendean sand and the
remaining sites are located on Spearwood sand. Characteristics of these soil formations
have been decribed previously (see section 1.1.1 and (Marks, 1980)). All samples were
collected within 2 m of the road surface. Each sample site was elevated at least 5 cm
from the road surface, thus the principal deposition mode would be aeolian, though some
inputs from splash water may have occurred. The samples were collected using 25 x 8 cm
acid washed, split PVC tubes. Prior to sampling, each tube was soaked for 48h in 10%
HNO3 and rinsed with pure water. Core collection was performed by inserting the tube
into the soil and removing the core intact. Core integrity during transport was preserved
by wrapping the entire tube in plastic wrap. At each location, three cores were collected
by sampling at the apices of a triangular con¯guration, each separated by 1 m.
6.2.2 Sample preparation and analysis
On return to the laboratory, cores were carefully unwrapped and removed from the
PVC tubes. Each core was treated independently and split into four layers at 0{2 cm,
2{8 cm, 8{14 cm and 14{20 cm. Following separation, the sediment from each layer was
thoroughly homogenised and split into 2 equal portions.
One portion was prepared for PGE extraction by drying in plastic trays at 50±C for
164Figure 6.1: Map showing sample sites (large black dots) and distribution of soil formations
in the vicinity of Perth, Western Australia. LH = Leach Highway, STH = South Street,
GEH = Great Eastern Highway, WANN = Wanneroo Road, LLB = Leach Highway @
Booragoon Swamp, WCH = West Coast Highway, MF = Mitchell Freeway
16516 hours. Samples were then sieved through plastic only sieves with polyester-mesh screens
at <63¹m, 250¹m and 1 mm. The <63¹m fraction was retained for chemical analysis.
From each layer, duplicate 250 mg aliquots were digested and the PGE separated from the
matrix following the methods described in sections 4.2.2 and 3.2.5. Additionally, following
the techniques described for the analysis of road dusts and soils in chapter 4, interferent
element concentrations and those of other selected vehicle derived metals were determined
using diluted aliquots of non-separated sample solution. Data quality was assessed by
processing an aliquot of reference material BCR{723, an autocatalyst contaminated tunnel
dust material, with each batch of samples.
The second portion was used for the determination of soil properties. Soil pH was
determined in 1:5 suspensions of either H2O or 0.01 M CaCl2 following Australian methods
4A1 and 4B2 respectively (Rayment and Higginson, 1992), using a Radiometer PHM84
research pH meter and a glass{Ag/AgCl2 electrode array. Easily oxidisable carbon (EOC)
was determined by the Walkley{Black method following Australian method 6A1 (Rayment
and Higginson, 1992), EOC was converted to total organic matter using a factor of 1.724
(Nelson and Sommers, 1982).
6.3 Results and discussion
6.3.1 Urban Soils
In general, urban soils are exposed to signi¯cant pollution from multiple sources
and often exhibit unusual characteristics including high concentrations of trace elements
and heavy metals, lack of, or poor structure and unpredictable layering (Kabata-Pendias
and Pendias, 1992; Tiller, 1992; Manta et al., 2002). Previous characterisations of soil
166properties in Perth have only been performed on soils away from roadsides, however,
roadside soils may have been amended, disturbed or may have been imported from other
locations during road construction or modi¯cation.
Table 6.2 compares previously reported pH and soil organic matter contents from
Perth soils with those determined from roadside soil cores. Both soil pH and organic
matter were determined in each layer down the core. In contrast to previously reported
pH determinations which indicate that soils formed on the Spearwood and Bassendean soil
associations are generally acidic (pH 4.4{5.6 see Table 1.1), regardless of the soil formation
upon which the sampling site was located, levels in roadside soils were circumneutral and
limited variability in soil pH was evident with depth (Table 6.1). Measured pH(CaCl2) from
all samples at all depths ranged between 7.2 and 7.8 with an average standard deviation of
replicate measurements of 0.12 pH units. While the general trend was for slight increases
in pH with increasing depth, the limited variability and circumneutral values suggest that
pH is not likely to be a major factor causing vehicle derived metal mobility in these soils.
Table 6.1: Average pH (CaCl2, n=2) from each layer of soil cores
Depth Leach Mitchell South Great Eastern West Coast Wanneroo Booragoon
(cm) Hwy Fwy St Hwy Hwy Road Swamp
0{2 7.4 7.5 7.2 7.7 7.6 7.2 7.2
2{8 7.6 7.7 7.8 7.8 7.7 7.2 7.4
8{14 7.7 7.7 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.4 7.7
14{20 7.7 7.8 7.7 7.6 7.8 7.5 7.7
Organic matter in Perth soils, determined by loss{on{ignition (LOI) has previously
167been reported to range between 0.004 and 0.1 %. Similarly to soil pH, organic matter
levels indicate that roadside soils sampled in this study are not typical of the region with
values ranging between 0.18 {14.64 %. The uppermost layer at all sites was signi¯cantly
enriched in organic matter compared to previous determinations, however, only two sites
had surface organic matter levels higher than 4.0%, Wanneroo Road and West Coast
Highway. Of these, the Wanneroo Road site has by far the highest organic matter level
averaging 13.3%. Average organic matter depth pro¯les (Figure 6.2) show that with
increasing depth, organic matter levels generally decrease. In the 14{20 cm zone values
range between 0.18{1.49 % with six of the seven sites having average organic matter levels
below 0.9%. Although still slightly elevated compared to previous determinations, these
levels are closer to those previously reported indicating that the increased organic matter
levels in surface samples in this study result directly from anthropogenic modi¯cation.
Table 6.2: Comparison between previously reported soil characteristics and those
found in roadside soils in Perth
Soil parameter Previous determination a This study
pH 4.4{8.2 6.6{7.9
Organic Matter (%) 0.004 { 0.102 b 0.18{14.64 c
a (Marks, 1980)
b determined by Loss{on{ignition
c determined by wet oxidation
In most locations, the pro¯le from each core is accurately represented by the average
pro¯les shown in Figure 6.2. However, at Leach Highway, the highest organic matter
concentrations in two of the three cores are measured at 2{8 cm and 8{14 cm depth whereas
the other core collected from the same location displays a entirely di®erent pro¯le. The
168reasons for this are not clear, but may relate to either mobilisation of carbon containing
compounds through the soil pro¯le, or may re°ect anthropogenic disturbance of the soil.
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Figure 6.2: Organic matter pro¯les from soil cores. LH = Leach Highway, STH = South
Street, GEH = Great Eastern Highway, WANN = Wanneroo Road, LLB = Leach Highway
@ Booragoon Swamp, WCH = West Coast Highway, MF = Mitchell Freeway
6.3.2 PGE in surface soils
Table 6.3 details the individual and averaged concentrations of PGE found in the
0{2 cm layer of soil cores from each of the seven sampling locations in Perth and
in reference material BCR{723. Two aliquots of each soil sample were analysed and
the standard deviation of the replicate analysis is shown for each core. Calculated as
an average coe±cient of variation the representative precisions for Rh, Pd and Pt are
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Figure 6.3: Organic matter pro¯les from three individual cores (c1, c2 and c3) collected
at Leach Highway
§7.6, §9.8 and §8.2 % respectively demonstrating that for each sample the PGE are
homogeneously distributed throughout the analysed fraction. All samples show signi¯cant
PGE enrichment relative to local background (Table 4.4) with surface PGE concentrations
ranging between 3.4{17.1, 15.2{64.2 and 34.4{121.1 ng g¡1 Rh, Pd and Pt respectively.
Concentrations are within those previously reported for Perth soils (Whiteley and Murray,
2003, and section 4.3.2).
6.3.2.1 Spatial variability of PGE
In order to assess whether the observed temporal variability of PGE in roadside
soils resulted from small scale spatial variability rather than a mobilisation process, three
cores, separated by 1m were collected in a triangular formation at each sampling site. This
strategy was designed to investigate whether over a small distance, similar variations in
concentration occurred to those determined on a seasonal basis on roadside soil. Between
170Table 6.3: Rh, Pd and Pt content of roadside surface soil (0{2 cm) collected from Perth,
Western Australia and reference material BCR{723
Sample location Core Number 103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
Leach Highway 1 4.79 § 0.40 24.26 § 1.53 34.37 § 1.24
2 5.44 § 0.90 22.29 § 3.67 37.75 § 1.93
3 3.41 § 0.10 17.77 § 0.85 40.61 § 2.11
Average 4.55 § 1.04 21.44 § 3.32 37.57 § 3.12
West Coast Highway 1 6.59 § 0.40 24.02 § 3.09 38.45 § 3.22
2 6.87 § 1.03 20.85 § 3.17 40.57 § 7.13
3 6.00 § 0.18 28.39 § 2.04 34.58 § 1.92
Average 6.49 § 0.44 24.42 § 3.79 37.87 § 3.04
Mitchell Freeway 1 11.44 § 2.32 34.70 § 3.30 90.06 § 9.95
2 12.88 § 3.45 40.99 § 2.74 93.68 § 14.07
3 13.62 § 0.28 44.04 § 4.41 90.08 § 2.97
Average 12.65 § 1.11 39.91 § 4.76 91.27 § 2.08
South Street 1 5.23 § 1.66 20.30 § 1.36 52.14 § 6.77
2 5.40 § 0.87 17.85 § 1.36 42.73 § 2.07
3 4.92 § 0.56 15.22 § 2.01 38.70 § 3.12
Average 5.18 § 0.24 17.79 § 2.54 44.52 § 6.90
Booragoon Swamp 1 13.43 § 1.22 40.60 § 3.81 87.72 § 10.83
2 12.35 § 2.75 46.10 § 0.28 79.68 § 17.80
3 17.13 § 0.77 55.66 § 17.37 91.10 § 13.01
Average 14.31 § 2.51 47.45 § 7.62 86.17 § 5.87
Great Eastern Highway 1 8.10 § 1.05 33.38 § 2.18 49.43 § 7.37
2 6.15 § 0.61 39.09 § 2.65 46.51 § 0.31
3 8.15 § 1.85 35.12 § 5.03 54.41 § 13.77
Average 7.47 § 1.14 35.86 § 2.93 50.12 § 3.99
Wanneroo Road 1 5.67 § 0.39 27.07 § 5.55 49.85 § 5.14
2 4.51 § 0.82 64.18 § 5.56 45.91 § 3.58
3 6.52 § 0.18 28.51 § 5.73 45.60 § 9.21
Average 5.57 § 1.01 39.92 § 21.02 47.12 § 2.37
BCR{723 (n=3) 13.30 § 0.70 5.62 § 1.30 77.42 § 5.25
Reference Values 12.8 § 1.2 6.0 § 1.8 81.3 § 3.3
All concentrations in ng g¡1. Individual cores § 1¾ standard deviation of replicate aliquots
(n=2). Averages § 1¾ standard deviation of cores 1{3.
171Autumn and Winter 2002, at three of the sampling locations, large decreases in PGE
concentrations occurred in roadside soils (26{64%). As shown in Table 6.3, in general,
surface PGE concentrations from each of the three cores show good agreement. The
average coe±cients of variation for replicate core samples were 13.4%, 19.2% and 7.7% for
Rh, Pd and Pt respectively. The higher spatial variability for Pd is strongly a®ected by a
single high Pd value at (Wanneroo Road) which resulted in a variability of almost §53%
and in general Pd concentrations at each site agreed within 15%. This suggests that the
temporal variability of PGE in roadside soils over a 12 month period is not a result of
simple spatial variability and that the PGE are therefore, either being transported from
the soil surface, or mobilised vertically through the soil pro¯le.
6.3.2.2 PGE ratios
As discussed in section 4.3.2, Ely et al. (2001) de¯ned ratio ¯elds representing
three{way catalytic converters from published estimates of PGE ratios in catalytic
converters. By allowing for some variability of ratios, the intention is that potential
changes of PGE loading during manufacture are included in the ratio ¯eld and autocatalyst
emissions can be identi¯ed. Previously de¯ned ranges are Pt:Pd 1{2.5, Pd:Rh 4{9 and
Pt:Rh 5{16 (Ely et al., 2001). The average surface soil PGE data and the characteristic
PGE ¯elds are plotted in Figure 6.4. As shown, average surface soil samples plot within
the ¯eld de¯ned by catalytic converters, indicating that motor vehicle catalyst emission is
the major and likely sole source of PGE in roadside soils in Perth.
Although when averaged, PGE ratios are well described by those typical of catalytic
converters, the examination of relationships between the PGE calculated from individual
samples reveals greater variability. This is particularly the case for Pt/Pd. If the PGE are
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= South Street, GEH = Great Eastern Highway, WANN = Wanneroo Road, LLB = Leach
Highway @ Booragoon Swamp, WCH = West Coast Highway, MF = Mitchell Freeway
emitted together as catalyst particles with a characteristic ratio, and following deposition
the PGE behave inertly, one would expect that the range of ratios would be limited
(i.e. that even where relatively large variations of PGE occur over small areas, PGE
levels would increase and decrease in constant proportions). As shown in Figure 6.5, the
173concentrations of Pt and Rh are strongly linear, however, the relationship between Pt
and Pd is not as well described by linear regression. The relationship is strongly a®ected
by one of the surface soil samples collected at Wanneroo Road and when this potential
outlier is removed the r2 value improves to 0.66, however even following removal of this
point there is considerably more scatter than for Pt/Rh which indicates that while Pt and
Rh are associated during emission and deposited together in surface soils, Pd may not
necessarily be associated with the same particle. As the average ratios of PGE in surface
soils are within the ¯eld described by autocatalyst emissions, it seems likely that even
though Pd emission may occur separately from Pt and Rh, the mechanism of PGE release
remains common. One simple explanation for these observations could be the increased
loading of Pd on vehicle catalysts, with the observed characteristic ratios resulting from
the averaging e®ect of sample collection over a larger area. Alternatively, if one assumes
that all three PGE are emitted together as discrete particles, it may indicate that following
deposition transformations occur in the soil, resulting in di®erential behaviours, especially
between Pt/Pd and Rh/Pd.
6.4 Vertical distribution of PGE in roadside soils
Figure 6.6 shows the vertical distribution of PGE from each of the three cores
collected at each of the seven sampling sites in Perth. On the basis of pro¯le pattern,
the seven sites can be split into two main groups. The ¯rst group, composed of South
Street (STH), Wanneroo Road (WANN) and Leach Highway (LH) (Figure 6.6 (a){(c)
respectively), exhibit PGE pro¯les with subsurface peaks and/or increasing concentrations
with depth. In contrast the second group, consisting West Coast Highway (WCH), Great
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Figure 6.6: PGE soil pro¯les from individual core pro¯les (c1, c2 and c3) collected at
(a){South St., (b){Wanneroo Rd., (c){Leach Hwy., (d){ West Coast Hwy., (e){Great
Eastern Hwy., (f){Booragoon Swamp, (g){Mitchell Fwy.
176Two potential interpretations may explain the observed groupings; 1) the ¯rst group
represents locations where the PGE have been mobilised through the soil pro¯le whereas
the second group indicate that the PGE are accumulated in the surface layers and are
subsequently of limited mobility; 2) that the observed subsurface peaks in the ¯rst group
re°ect anthropogenic disturbance and the second group re°ect sites with little or no post
depositional disturbance.
To understand the observed di®erences in PGE pro¯les, one must ¯rst attempt to
determine whether the observed soil PGE pro¯les result from anthropogenic disturbance
or re°ect natural mobility. Some indications are provided by the pattern of vertical PGE
distribution. If the soil has been subject to signi¯cant anthropogenic disturbance, at the
scale utilised in this study, one would expect mixing of the PGE throughout the pro¯le.
Moreover, the random nature of disturbance when comparing the pro¯les obtained from
the three cores collected at each site, would most likely result in substantial di®erences in
PGE concentrations in each layer.
The close agreement of the vertical distributions of PGE at MF, BS, WCH and
GEH suggests that the soils at these locations have not been signi¯cantly disturbed.
Furthermore, the PGE exhibit pro¯les typical of anthropogenic contamination with the
highest concentrations in the upper 8 cm of the soil pro¯le suggesting a limited post
depositional mobility. However, in all cases PGE are present in the lowest sampled depth
(14{20 cm) at elevated levels relative to local background concentrations in non{roadside
soils (Table 4.4). Even where PGE pro¯les show consistent decreases with increasing
depth (WCH, GEH, BS and MF), concentrations in the 14{20 cm layer average 0.9, 5.3
and 10.6 ng g¡1 Rh, Pd and Pt respectively (range 0.7{0.9, 3.9{12.3 and 7.4{25.3 ng g¡1
177Rh, Pd and Pt). Therefore in contrast to other studies that have shown that PGE levels
return to local background within 10 cm of the surface soil (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998;
Eckhardt et al., 2000; Zereini et al., 2000; Morton et al., 2001) this research shows that
in the sandy soils of Perth, small, but measurable mobilisation of PGE and other vehicle
derived elements through the soil pro¯le has occurred.
The second group of sites, STH, LH and WANN, all show subsurface PGE peaks or
elevated levels of PGE in subsurface layers. They therefore represent a group of sites that
are more likely to have been anthropogenically disturbed.
At the South Street site the general pattern of PGE distribution is consistent
between the three cores. PGE concentrations are highest in the 2{8 cm layer following
which concentrations decrease with depth. This consistency of PGE pro¯le between the
three cores makes it unlikely that the subsurface peak in PGE concentrations is a result
of anthropogenic disturbance. One explanation for the higher PGE levels in the ¯rst
subsurface layer could be that decreased tra±c volume has reduced inputs, however,
available tra±c volume statistics for South Street between since 1993 and 2001 show
a steady increase from »27 000 to »35 000 v.p.d. Alternatively, the observed pro¯le may
result from either the post depositional mobilisation of PGE through the soil pro¯le or
the application of a surface dressing of imported material. To distinguish between these
possibilities, pro¯les of other vehicle derived metals were examined. As shown in Figure
6.7, concentrations of Cu, Cd, Pd and Zn are also higher in subsurface layers. As marked
vertical mobility of PGE is not seen at other locations, and soil properties at the South
Street site are not signi¯cantly di®erent from other locations, it is most likely that the
observed pro¯les result from the application of a layer of uncontaminated material rather
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Figure 6.7: Pro¯les of vehicle derived metals in soil cores collected from South Street.
(a){Cu, (b){Cd, (c){Pb, (d){Zn
than extensive mobilisation from the surface layer.
The distribution of PGE at the Leach Highway site is di®erent from that at South
Street, where relative to the surface layer, subsurface concentrations of Rh and Pd initially
decrease then increase until the lowest depth sampled. F or two of the cores a similar
pattern is seen for Pt, however, the third core exhibits a large peak of Pt in the 2{8 cm
layer. The examination of other metal pro¯les revealed that in most cases the pattern
of vertical distribution was inconsistent between the three cores. In addition, the Leach
Highway Site was the only location where inconsistent organic matter pro¯les from each
of the three cores was observed. The combination of these observations indicates that the
site has been disturbed.
At the W anneroo Road site, similar Pt and Rh pro¯les which generally decrease with
179depth are seen for the individual cores. These pro¯les are similar to those observed from
other sites where no anthropogenic disturbance can be identi¯ed, suggesting that the site
has not been signi¯cantly disturbed. However, Pd distribution in two of the cores show
subsurface peaks at depths of 2{8 cm (Core 3) and 8{14 cm (Core 1) (Figure 6.6).
Individual pro¯les of Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn collected from each of the three cores
revealed that concentrations at each depth were consistent between cores. If, as indicated
by this ¯nding, and the consistent pro¯les of Pt, Rh, the soils at this location have not been
disturbed, the disagreement between the pro¯les of Pt/Rh and those of Pd suggest that
following deposition Pd can behave di®erently from Pt and Rh. Based on the relatively
constant PGE ratios in surface soil at this location, di®erences in emissions are unlikely
to result in the observed subsurface Pd peaks at considerable depth in the soil. Therefore
the data suggests that following deposition, Pt and Rh remain associated whereas Pd can
be di®erentially mobilised. The only measured variable that distinguishes this site from
other sites is the signi¯cantly higher levels of organic matter at this site compared to other
locations. It is therefore possible that the mobility of Pd is controlled to some extent by the
formation of organo{metallic complexes that are mobile in the soil. Bowles et al. (1994)
showed that polymeric acids in soils can contain compounds that have high a±nity for the
PGE and that these organic compounds may provide a means of local transport of PGE
in solution. Moreover, the authors conclude that during weathering, Pd is more mobile
than Pt and can result in partitioning of Pd into surface waters and groundwater whereas
Pt is preferentially deposited in soils. It is therefore hypothesised that the mobility of Pd
at this location may be related to organo{metallic complex formation and that signi¯cant
levels of organic matter, or a speci¯c component of organic matter, may be a pre{requisite
180for signi¯cant and di®erential Pd mobility.
Excluding the LH site that has been classi¯ed as disturbed, the previous discussion
indicates that although the PGE appear to have been mobilised to some extent in all
of the remaining roadside soil locations used in this study, the degree of mobilisation
alone, is insu±cient to account for the large temporal di®erences observed in surface soil
PGE concentrations in chapter 5. It is therefore proposed that while vertical mobilisation
may account for a small proportion of the observed temporal variability, the dominant
process causing seasonal °uctuations is removal of PGE bearing particulates from the soil
by surface °ow. This implies that roadside soils do not necessarily represent a sink for
autocatalyst{derived PGE and that under certain conditions, roadside soils may rather,
act as a source of PGE that can be mobilised and transported by stormwater. The
ultimate fate of this material, along with PGE bearing road dust, is therefore likely to be
in sediments of environments receiving urban runo® such as in¯ltration basins, rivers or
wetlands.
6.4.1 PGE ratios in soil cores
In general, the PGE appear to exhibit limited vertical mobility in roadside soils,
however, the elevated concentrations in the deepest sampled layer suggest that some
vertical mobilisation has occurred. However, the examination of core pro¯les alone, does
not fully elucidate whether the PGE remain associated during mobilisation or provide
information about the mechanism of mobilisation. Figure 6.8 shows the correlation
between the averaged PGE concentrations from all cores at each of the sampled depths.
Across all the sampled locations, Pt and Rh (Figure 6.8 (a)) are strongly correlated
throughout the pro¯le, indicating that regardless of the degree of mobilisation, they remain
181associated. Pt and Pd are not as closely associated (Figure 6.8 (b)), however the correlation
is signi¯cantly stronger (r2=0.88) if the WANN samples are excluded from correlation. As
discussed above, the WANN site is the only site where an apparent di®erential PGE
mobility occurs, thus in general, the data indicate that the PGE remain associated during
transport through the soil.
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2Further information can be obtained through the examination of PGE ratios in
each layer. It has been shown in section 6.3.2.2 that the PGE ratios calculated from
averaged PGE concentrations in surface soils fall within the ¯eld described by autocatalyst
emissions. As the loading of the di®erent PGE on catalytic monoliths ¯tted to motor
vehicles varies between manufacturer, and depending on the cost of each element (Rauch
et al., 2004), care must be taken when using PGE ratios to explore potential fractionation
of the PGE. However, the above analysis indicates that at most locations the PGE remain
associated during mobilisation, thus further information on the mechanism of mobilisation
may be provided through the examination of PGE ratios with increasing depth. As shown
in Figure 6.9, Pt/Rh ratios at all locations and at all depths, regardless of the di®erences
in observed PGE pro¯les, fall within the ¯eld characterising autocatalyst PGE emissions.
While there is a general shift in Pt/Rh ratios from an average of 7.3 § 1.0 at a depth of 0{2
cm to 12.4 § 3.3 at a depth of 14{20 cm, this is likely to re°ect the changing use of these
two elements in catalytic converters. No equivalent systematic shift in ratios is observed
for Pt/Pd ratios, and at all but one site (WANN, Figure 6.9{(b)), Pt/Pd ratios are also
within the ¯eld characteristic of catalytic converter emissions throughout the sampled
depth range. As Pt/Rh ratios are typical of autocatalyst emissions at WANN throughout
the pro¯le and in surface soils Pt:Pd ratios are within the ¯eld typical of autocatalyst
emissions, the deviation of Pt/Pd ratios in subsurface layers further indicates that under
certain conditions, Pd can display distinctly di®erent geochemical behaviour from Pt and
Rh. However overall, this analysis suggests that in roadside soils in Perth, the PGE
normally remain associated following deposition. It thus seems likely that the principal
mechanism of mobilisation through the soil is via transport of largely inert, associated
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4PGE bearing particulates, rather than transport as solubilised species.
6.4.2 Other metals
In addition to the PGE, Li, Al, V, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Y, Cd, Sb, Ba, La,
Ce and Pb concentrations were also determined in diluted aqua regia extracts from all
samples. Two aliquots of each layer of each core were processed to assess the degree of
variability in the sample aliquots. Results from analysis of aliquots for all metals show
excellent agreement, (average c.v. = 4.4 § 1.5%) indicating that the sieved 63¹m soil
fraction was homogeneous.
Site average concentrations and standard deviations of the above metals in surface
soils calculated from the three cores taken at each location are shown in Table 6.4. For
most metals surface concentrations from each of the three cores show good agreement. In
general, based on the variability of metal concentrations between the three sub{samples
taken at each location, a relatively homogeneous small{scale metal distribution is seen in
surface soils, with an average percentage standard deviation of all tested metals of §11%.
6.4.3 Relationships between metals in surface soils
The PGE form a group of metals that on the basis of inter{element ratios and
roadside distribution can be attributed to emissions from catalytic converters. Thus as
vehicles represent a common source, one might expect that the PGE should show strong
associations with other vehicle derived metals. To investigate potential relationships
between the PGE and other vehicle derived elements, a correlation matrix was constructed
using the metal concentrations in surface soils from each site. The PGE were not found
to correlate strongly with the majority of other potentially vehicle derived metals or the
185Table 6.4: Average metal abundances §1¾ for surface soils at each site calculated from 3
samples collected within 1 m2
Site Li Al V Mn Fe Co
LB 7.51 § 0.14 1.45 § 0.02 86.12 § 1.35 253.97 § 14.60 3518.49 § 179.01 10.46 § 0.74
STH 5.50 § 0.13 0.79 § 0.03 44.95 § 2.29 708.53 § 100.79 1425.38 § 115.96 3.35 § 0.62
GEH 6.69 § 0.41 1.71 § 0.05 77.87 § 5.55 222.90 § 62.13 2166.18 § 18.41 5.44 § 0.22
LH 8.92 § 1.35 1.99 § 0.22 75.96 § 1.94 113.33 § 38.95 1688.51 § 150.01 4.08 § 1.27
WCH 6.04 § 0.23 1.21 § 0.03 67.62 § 0.49 285.27 § 3.33 3047.77 § 49.65 9.65 § 0.70
WANN 5.35 § 0.70 1.25 § 0.23 64.25 § 5.14 131.49 § 17.85 2027.51 § 119.80 5.76 § 1.35
MF 8.81 § 0.27 1.73 § 0.01 70.98 § 3.33 189.21 § 15.55 2061.72 § 6.43 6.85 § 0.33
Site Ni Cu Zn Y Cd Sb
LB 115.55 § 12.94 286.83 § 44.89 1159.82 § 156.62 12.88 § 1.33 1.66 § 0.04 8.34 § 1.67
STH 24.47 § 1.28 54.52 § 1.47 218.29 § 11.97 18.22 § 1.15 0.36 § 0.33 1.89 § 0.50
GEH 22.69 § 1.30 79.30 § 3.76 469.73 § 75.28 9.08 § 0.19 0.98 § 0.01 5.36 § 0.61
LH 22.13 § 5.24 32.49 § 15.78 235.58 § 48.35 11.94 § 1.23 0.54 § 0.10 2.72 § 0.06
WCH 63.10 § 3.53 507.91 § 57.58 902.66 § 36.32 9.27 § 0.50 2.17 § 0.24 6.35 § 0.69
WANN 17.31 § 1.21 234.86 § 40.95 518.85 § 124.22 10.15 § 1.23 1.67 § 0.26 3.57 § 0.83
MF 35.21 § 0.49 176.27 § 2.36 1147.99 § 113.36 26.56 § 2.81 0.97 § 0.13 6.48 § 1.41
Site Ba La Ce Pb
LB 842.20 § 85.37 12.75 § 1.62 38.35 § 2.24 2376.66 § 264.56
STH 242.44 § 82.53 12.21 § 0.08 45.34 § 2.89 382.16 § 116.27
GEH 473.54 § 45.37 10.83 § 0.53 44.40 § 1.45 223.69 § 18.65
LH 241.46 § 20.46 10.64 § 0.78 48.68 § 3.16 317.44 § 133.05
WCH 710.37 § 43.46 6.28 § 0.60 21.10 § 1.45 1885.64 § 157.19
WANN 739.41 § 106.50 7.25 § 0.74 28.36 § 2.64 676.88 § 140.70
MF 507.98 § 97.23 13.00 § 0.53 51.47 § 4.64 662.08 § 46.19
Al in %, all other concentrations in ¹g g¡1. Precision expressed as 1¾. LH = Leach Highway, STH = South Street, GEH
= Great Eastern Highway, WANN = Wanneroo Road, LLB = Leach Highway @ Booragoon Swamp, WCH = West Coast
Highway, MF = Mitchell Freeway
186catalyst components Ce or Al. Only Zn and Sb returned correlation coe±cients above 0.7.
Although correlations between PGE and lead have been seen in some studies (SchÄ afer and
Puchelt, 1998; Ely et al., 2001), the lack of a strong correlation between the PGE and
Pb is not altogether surprising as the introduction and growth of catalytic converter use,
and the phasing out of leaded petrol have occurred simultaneously. This suggests that
the catalyst components Ce and Al, or other more traditionally assessed vehicle derived
metals are not strongly associated to the PGE or that the PGE exhibit markedly di®erent
post depositional behaviour to in sur¯cial roadside soils.
Helmers (1996), examining grass collected from the vicinity of a motorway reported
that in addition to Pt, Sb and Sn, which cannot be attributed to catalyst material,
also showed a clear increase between 1992 and 1994. PGE concentrations in roadside
environments are known to be a®ected by driving style, with higher concentrations being
found at stop/go locations (e.g. junctions, tra±c lights, roundabouts etc.). As both Sb
and Zn can be traced to brake and tyre wear (Dietl et al., 1997; Helmers, 1996; Varrica
et al., 2003), the observed association is consistent with PGE emission being related to
driving style.
6.5 Multivariate statistical analysis - source apportionment and
geochemical associations
The strength of relationships and internal structure between variables is commonly
assessed through the calculation of correlation matrices. However, the complexity of
relationships arising from multiple{variable correlation when examining large data sets
can make it very di±cult to draw clear conclusions directly. Thus in this work,
187objective examination of relations among the geochemical data were performed using
two complimentary multivariate statistical techniques, hierarchical cluster analysis and
principal components analysis. Elucidating relationships between vehicle derived metals,
including the PGEs, should facilitate a better understanding of the geochemical behaviour
of these contaminants in urban environments. In addition, the ability to di®erentiate
metals into groups with common properties may enable discrimination between natural
vs. anthropogenic sources and assist the identi¯cation of common sources or geochemical
processes.
6.5.1 Data preparation
A frequent property of patterns of metals in soils from contaminated areas is that the
metal populations are positively skewed (Davies, 1997). Surface soil metal distributions
were checked by the Kolomogorov{Smirnov test (Lillifors probabilities) (Wilcke et al.,
1998), and for some metals this was found to be the case. For this reason, and as
variables under consideration were measured on di®erent scales, i.e. (% organic matter vs.
metal concentration), all data were log(10) transformed to approximate normal distribution,
standardised and centered to eliminate dependence on measurement unit.
6.5.2 Hierarchical clustering analysis
To explore potential groups of metals in surface soils, hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA) was performed on log{transformed, standardised and centered data using Wards
method on Euclidean distance (Vaidya et al., 2000). Although scaling and log{normalising
may distort or hide clusters (Milligan, 1996) and many clustering algorithms do not assume
normality in the data (Hall et al., 1998), without standardisation, Euclidean distances will
188be most a®ected by the variable with the greatest magnitude (GÄ uler et al., 2002) and in
terms of metal concentrations, order of magnitude di®erences are present. In addition, log
transformation, standardisation and centering should reduce the in°uence of outliers and
homogenize variance (GÄ uler et al., 2002).
The dendrogram constructed from the surface soil data set is shown in Figure 6.10.
Two main clusters form at level of dissimilarity »5. The ¯rst contained Li, Al, V, Mn,
Y, La and Ce and the second was composed of Fe, Co, Zn, Sb, Cd, Ni, Cu, Pb, Ba, Pt,
Pd, Rh and organic matter (OM). In urban environments, Miguel et al. (1999) reported
that the natural component of the urban particulate material is especially well de¯ned
by the association Y{Al{Ga{La{Th and remains relatively constant in all spheres (soil,
street dust and suspended particles), whereas the association Pb{Cu{Zn{Ba can be used
to evaluate the contribution of tra±c. Thus the elemental composition of these two main
clusters suggests that the ¯rst represents elements of natural origin, whereas the second
contains elements characteristic of anthropogenic inputs. Similar groupings have been
found from urban sediment studies in diverse geographic locations, for example examining
the geochemistry of road dust in Palermo, Italy, Varrica et al. (2003) found that a group of
elements including Pt, Pd, Au, Cu, Pb, Sb, Zn and Mo showed extremely high enrichment
factors indicating an anthropogenic source. A group of lithophile elements including, Mn,
Al, Y, V, La and Ce were found not be enriched and were considered of geogenic origin.
Barium, Cd, Fe, Mg and Cr showed minor enrichment and possibly of anthropogenic
origin. Similarly, in an examination of the origins and patterns of distribution of trace
elements in street dust using cluster, factor and PCA analysis, Miguel et al. (1997) found
a group of `urban' elements composed of Ba, Cd, Cu, Co, Mg, Pb, Sb, Ti and Zn and
189a group of `natural' elements characterised by the major elements Al, Fe, Na and the
trace elements Ga, La, Mn, Sr, Th and Y. A third group composed of Cs, U, Ni, Rb and
potentially Cu and Co are interpreted as having a mixed origin or geochemically altered
(i.e. lying somewhere between the `natural' and `urban' groupings.
The second `anthropogenic' cluster further fractionates into three main sub{clusters.
One contains solely the PGE, while the other two contain elements more typically used as
indicators of anthropogenic contamination. Therefore, while the components of the second
main cluster can be considered to be principally anthropogenically derived, the further
discrimination may re°ect di®erent modes of metal inputs to soils, di®erent controlling
factors or geochemical behaviours once deposited in the secondary environment.
The ¯rst of the sub{clusters is composed solely of the PGE, as discussed previously,
on the basis of PGE ratios this group can be classi¯ed as autocatalyst{derived. The
second sub{cluster is composed of OM, Ba, Cu and Cd. Other studies have found
associations between organic matter and Zn, Cu and Pb (Qu and Kelderman, 2001;
Turer and Maynard, 2003), and based on the known strong complexation between Cu
and organic matter (Whit¯eld and Turner, 1987; Adriano, 2001), this clustering probably
indicates a signi¯cant controlling in°uence of organic matter on the concentrations and
mobilities of these metals in surface roadside soils. The third sub{cluster contains Fe, Co,
Zn, Sb, Ni and Pb. Anthropogenic inputs of Zn, Ni and Cu can be traced to brake wear,
tyre rubber, lubricants or galvanized components (Armstrong, 1994; Miguel et al., 1997;
Legret and Pagotto, 1999; Miguel et al., 1999). Antimony has been found to derived from
petrol combustion (Ondov et al., 1982) and from asbestos{free brake lining and tyre wear
(Varrica et al., 2003) and although now largely phased out, lead has historically been the
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Figure 6.10: Hierarchical clustering results (dendrogram) of metal concentrations and
organic matter (OM) in roadside surface soils (0{2 cm) of Perth.
most widely used indicator of vehicle pollution. The grouping of these metals therefore
strongly suggests a vehicular origin. However the inclusion of Fe, more commonly included
in lithogenic groupings is di±cult to explain, but may re°ect a controlling mechanism of
Fe oxides for these components. As all samples were collected from within 2 m of the road,
the dominance of vehicular inputs of anthropogenic metals is not unexpected. However,
the formation of a separate cluster containing solely the PGE, distinct from many other
vehicle derived elements and common controlling sediment components suggests that the
following deposition in roadside soil, the geochemical behaviour of the PGE may not be
closely related to that of other vehicle derived metals.
A number of texts provide comprehensive discussions of clustering techniques (see for
example Legendre and Legendre, 1998) and the advantages and disadvantages will not be
discussed in any detail here. However, while HCA represents a useful tool for investigating
191relationships between variables where the researcher has no a priori knowledge of the
number of groups, it can su®er from results being highly dependent on the clustering
algorithm and the distance measure used (Grant, 1990). In addition, when hierarchical
agglomerative methods are employed, objects are forced into clusters and once a cluster is
formed it cannot be broken, thus misleading clusters formed early may propagate through
the process (Quinn and Keough, 2002). An alternative, and increasingly popular approach
to the analysis of multivariate geochemical data is principal component analysis.
6.5.3 Principal component analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a technique that reduces the high
dimensionality of sample / variable space arising from a complex data set. The
principal components or factors are a set of uncorrelated linear combinations of
the multi-dimensional variables under consideration. By extracting eigenvalues and
eigenvectors from a correlation or covariance matrix, then ranking the components that
explain most of the variance, the number of signi¯cant factors, the variance explained by
each of them and the participation of the old variables in the new components can be
assessed (Vaidya et al., 2000; Qu and Kelderman, 2001). The ¯rst principal component is
the combination of variables that explains the greatest amount of variance. The second
principal component de¯nes the next largest amount of variance and is independent
to the ¯rst principal component, etc. (Tabachinick and Fidell, 1989; Tremblay, 1997).
The original data are thereby simpli¯ed into a lesser number of principal components,
each representing a group or cluster of interrelated variables. The structure of these
components, or the variables contained in them can then be used to identify common
characteristics or processes, e.g. common sources (Wilcke et al., 1998; Mecray and
192Bucholtz ten Brink, 2000).
PCA was applied to log{transformed, standardised and centered data. PCA
calculations were performed using XLSTAT c °. The initial PCA solutions from the
correlation matrix were Varimax rotated. Varimax rotation iteratively maximises the
variance of loadings within a factor. The result gives a new set of projections that show
a clustering of the variables on a single axis, are generally more equivalent in the variance
they explain and are thus more easily interpretable (BÄ uttner et al., 1998; Mecray and
Bucholtz ten Brink, 2000; Manta et al., 2002; Quinn and Keough, 2002). Using the
Kaiser{Guttman criterion (eigenvalue >1), three principal components were extracted
from the Varimax solution cumulatively explaining 85% of the variance.
Table 6.5 records the Pearson correlation coe±cients following log{transformation
and Table 6.6 shows factor loadings (>§0.35) and the percentage of variance explained
by the extracted factor.
The underlying structure of the data set is de¯ned by di®erentiating high and low
loadings for each variable within a factor (Mecray and Bucholtz ten Brink, 2000). There
is however, no widely accepted statistical standard as to what constitutes a high or low
factor loading (Barona and Romero, 1996). However, a number of recent applications of
PCA to geochemical data sets have selected values between 0.5 and 0.7 as representing
high loadings and thus signi¯cant associations (Barona and Romero, 1996; BÄ uttner et al.,
1998; Mecray and Bucholtz ten Brink, 2000; Vaidya et al., 2000). Here, loadings between
[1, 0.6] and [-0.6, -1] are considered to be very strongly related to other variables in the
factor and values between [0.6, 0.35] and [-0.35, -0.6] associated, but more weakly with the
other parameters in the relevant factor (Mecray and Bucholtz ten Brink, 2000). Values
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194Table 6.6: Principal component loadings for the studied soil variables. Dominant variables
in each factor (loading >0.6) are shown in bold
PC I PC II PC III
Variance 44% 24% 17%
Li 0.589 -0.643
Al -0.953
V 0.482 -0.833
Mn 0.863
Fe 0.898
Co 0.924
Ni 0.867
Cu 0.838 -0.443
Zn 0.934
Y 0.754
Cd 0.748 -0.599
Sb 0.870
Ba 0.826 -0.426
La 0.974
Ce 0.901
Pb 0.846
OM -0.799
Rh 0.810
Pd 0.628 -0.437
Pt 0.727
OM = Organic Matter
between [0, §0.35] are not considered signi¯cant and are omitted from Table 6.6 and
further discussion.
Following PCA, similarly to the pattern of results from cluster analysis of the
variables, distinct groups can be observed from the three principal components. Loadings
for the 3 extracted principal components are shown in Table 6.6. Principal component
(PC) I is dominated by `anthropogenic elements', with high positive loadings on Fe, Co,
Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, Sb, Ba, Pb, Pt, Pd and Rh. PC II is dominated by the lithophile elements
195Li, Y, La and Ce and also exhibits weaker negative loadings of OM, Cu, Cd and Ba. PC III
has strong negative loadings of Li, Al, V, a high positive loading of Mn and surprisingly
a weaker negative loading of Pd. The associations of variables showing strong positive
loadings PC I, combined with PGE ratios and the results of cluster analysis indicate that
this factor is indicative of anthropogenic, and predominately vehicular inputs of metals to
roadside soils. Factors II and III are dominated by the lithophile elements and are thought
to represent `natural' elements. Bipolar factors such as factor II can be interpreted in one
of two ways. Either by describing the signi¯cant variables at the poles of the factor, or
by considering the factor a continuum from one pole to the other and assigning a single
descriptive nomenclature (Child, 1970). The strong loading of Cu, Cd and Ba on PC I
suggests an anthropogenic source and the lesser negative loading of these metals on PC II
along with OM, opposite in sign to the lithophile group further suggest that OM e®ects a
controlling mechanism on these metals.
Soil variables with respect to loadings on the ¯rst two principal components (PC
I & PC II) are shown in Figure 6.11. The variable position map in combination with
the above discussion allows visualisation of the three main groups. The ¯rst group Box
(a) contains the lithophile elements which have strong loadings on both factors II and
III. Although Mn in soil may be derived from the addition of Methylcyclopentadienyl
Manganese Tricarbonyl (MMT) as a replacement for lead in petrol, other recent studies
have indicated that Mn in roadside soil is best attributed to natural processes (Manta et al.,
2002; Turer and Maynard, 2003) thus this grouping is interpreted as representing elements
whose concentrations are mainly controlled by lithogenic inputs. Box (b) is composed of
the PGE and other typical vehicle derived elements. Box (c) overlaps with box (b) and
196shows those elements that load negatively on PC II highlighting the association between
Ba, Cd, Cu and organic matter. Consistent with cluster analysis, where Pd clusters with
Pt and Rh at a slightly greater level of dissimilarity, the examination of PGE relationships
using PCA show that Pd loads less strongly on both PC I than Pt or Rh. In addition, a
negative Pd loading, not seen for Pt or Rh, is seen on PC III, which is dominated by Al, Li
and V. When combined with the lower correlation coe±cients discussed in section 6.3.2.2
and shown in Table 6.5 this provides additional evidence for either a separate emission
mechanism for Pd or a di®erent geochemical behaviour following deposition. Pd has been
reported as being more soluble and potentially mobile than Pt or Rh (SchÄ afer et al., 1999;
Jarvis et al., 2001; de Vos et al., 2002), thus if Pd is solubilised in roadside soils, based
on the composition of other elements in PC III, this may indicate an association between
mobilised Pd and clay minerals.
In contrast to results of HCA, where V associates strongly with Al and Li, following
PCA, V loads on multiple principal components potentially indicating a mixed source for
this metal. A similar ¯nding was reported by DeCarlo and Anthony (2002) for soils and
stream and estuarine sediments in Honolulu, Hawaii. Thus V is thought to represent an
element that is principally natural in origin with a slight anthropogenic overprint.
The analysis of exhaust particles indicates that Pt is mostly emitted as Ce{containing
washcoat particles (Rauch et al., 2002) and previous ¯ndings of metal concentrations in
road dusts collected in Perth (chapter 4) suggested that in these sediments, Ce is associated
with the PGE. As road dusts are the ¯rst material contaminated by autocatalyst{derived
PGE (Eckhardt et al., 2000), and Ce is a major component of the washcoat (Palacios
et al., 2000c), if the PGE are emitted as abraded washcoat particles one would expect any
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Figure 6.11: Plot of PC1 and PC2
association to be strongest in this sample media. Table 6.7 shows calculated PC loadings
for Pt, Pd, Rh, Ce, Y, Pb and Cu concentrations in road dusts reported previously (data
in Tables 4.4 & 4.6) and shows the strong association between Ce and the PGE. However
in the roadside soils collected here, although measured Ce concentrations range between
»25{75 ¹g g¡1, neither Ce or Y associate with PC I suggesting that the variability in
roadside soil is natural. A recent study by Rauch and Hemond (2003) found no correlation
between Pt and Ce concentrations in core sediments from an urban lake in Massachusetts
(Rauch and Hemond, 2003) which is thought to be due to the relatively insigni¯cant
contribution of Ce relative to natural concentrations. Comparisons between Tables 6.6 and
6.7 show that if the PGE are indeed emitted with Ce, as suggested by road dust correlations
and PCA analysis, this association is either rapidly broken following deposition in soil or
198Table 6.7: Principal component loadings for road dusts. Dominant variables in each PC
(loading >0.6) are shown in bold
PC I PC II
Variance 49% 37%
Cu { 0.867
Y { 0.877
Ce 0.761 {
Pb { 0.886
Rh 0.972 {
Pd 0.910 {
Pt 0.977 {
cannot be identi¯ed above natural Ce variability in roadside soils.
6.6 Multivariate statistical analysis of soil core data {
relationships between variables
The previous discussions have shown that the PGE present at all depths in roadside
soil cores can be attributed to autocatalyst emissions and that in most cases remain
strongly associated throughout the soil pro¯le. One sample location must be disregarded
as the soil pro¯le has been identi¯ed being anthropogenically disturbed. In this ¯nal
section, HCA and PCA are applied to data from the remaining sample sites at all depths
to examine geochemical associations throughout the soil pro¯le.
As described previously, all data were log(10) transformed to approximate normal
distribution, standardised and centered. HCA was performed using Wards method on
Euclidean distance. PCA solutions were Varimax rotated and the number of principal
components extracted using the Kaiser{Guttman criterion.
Results of cluster analysis are shown as a dendrogram in Figure 6.12. Two main
199groups form at level of dissimilarity »12, the ¯rst containing the lithophile elements
La, Ce and Y, and the other the remaining variables. This di®erentiation is consistent
with soil pro¯les of these elements that show vary little variation with depth indicating
that they are neither signi¯cantly anthropogenically enriched nor strongly associated with
other elements throughout the pro¯le. The second group, which contains the remaining
elements and organic matter can be further separated into two main sub{groups at level
of dissimilarity »7. This grouping is very similar to that seen for surface soils and
di®erentiates Al, Li, V and Fe from what on the basis of cluster composition may be
labelled the vehicle derived elements. However the grouping of these elements with the
vehicle derived elements, at a lower level of dissimilarity from La, Ce and Y may re°ect
the potential controlling a®ect of clay minerals and Fe{oxides on the post depositional
behaviour of vehicle derived metals. The strong association of Cu, Cd and Ba with organic
matter is re°ected throughout the core by the grouping of these variables, indicating that
organo{complexes may in°uence the geochemical behaviour of these elements even in
soils with low levels of organic matter. Consistent with the examination of soil cores
and inter{element ratios, the PGE cluster together and are clearly distinguished from the
other vehicle derived elements. This further suggests that the PGE remain associated
during transport and that the geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst{derived PGE are
not strongly related to other vehicle derived elements.
Following PCA, four principal components were extracted from the Varimax solution
cumulatively explaining 85% of the variance. Principal component loadings are presented
in Table 6.8 and soil variables with respect to loadings on the ¯rst two principal components
(PC I & PC II) are shown in Figure 6.13. The variable position map allows visualisation
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Figure 6.12: Hierarchical clustering results (dendrogram) of metal concentrations and
organic matter (OM) in roadside soil cores (0{20 cm) of Perth.
of three main groups. The ¯rst principal component, (boxes (b) and (c)), contains the
elements identi¯ed as vehicle derived and the PGE respectively. Box (b) is further split
into two components (denoted by the shaded ¯eld in Figure 6.13). The shaded ¯eld
represents variables which load strongly positively on PC I and strongly negatively on PC
II and represent the vehicular origin of these elements and the controlling e®ect of organic
matter respectively. The upper part of the box contains the other typically vehicle derived
elements which in agreement with HCA suggests that these elements remain associated
throughout the pro¯le. Box (c) contains elements which load most strongly on PC I
(>0.8). Consistent with HCA, PCA groups the PGE together along with Sb. Little has
been reported regarding the behaviour of Sb in soil, however the examination of soil core
pro¯les indicates that at all of the locations in this study the highest levels of Sb are
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Figure 6.13: Plot of PC1 and PC2. Box (a) shows non{anthropogenic elements and boxes
(b) and (c) show anthropogenic, largely vehicle derived elements
found in the surface layer with a rapid decrease with increasing depth. This behaviour
is indicative of anthropogenic contamination and suggests that following deposition, Sb
is relatively inert and has limited mobility. Box (a) contains the elements that do not
strongly load on PC I and are best represented by positive loadings on PC II{IV. In general
agreement with the results of HCA, this grouping contains elements that can be considered
largely non{anthropogenic in origin. Cerium and La are closely related, loading strongly
on PC II and are distinct from the PGE indicating a soil origin. This demonstrates that
if the PGE are emitted along with Ce, at present this cannot be detected above natural
variability.
It is interesting that both techniques cluster the variables in patterns very similar to
those obtained during the examination of surface soil. Elevations of a number of metals
202and the PGE are seen in subsurface layers at some locations demonstrating the potential
for mobilisation of vehicle derived elements through the soil. As the associations seen in
surface layers appear to remain throughout the core, it appears that in most cases, in
agreement with the examination of PGE ratios, mobilisation is principally controlled by
physical processes rather than dissolution and transport in solution. It is therefore likely
that factors such as porosity and bulk density of the soil are the major factors controlling
mobilisation through the surface layers of roadside soils in Perth. This consequently implies
that small variations in soil composition have little bearing on post depositional mobility
explaining the lack of strong association between some elements and organic matter or
Al/Li. On the basis of continuing associations characteristic of common emissions, the
majority of these elements appear to be relatively chemically inert in the upper soil pro¯le.
However, transport to greater depths, where di®erent physico{chemical conditions may
occur, could result in di®erent behaviours of these elements.
203Table 6.8: Principal component loadings for the studied soil variables. Dominant variables
in each factor (loading >0.6) are shown in bold
PC I PC II PC III PC IV
Variance 33% 21% 22% 9
Li 0.64 0.65
Al 0.91
V 0.95
Mn 0.54 -0.40 0.40
Fe 0.47 0.83
Co -0.60 0.54
Ni 0.65 0.42
Cu 0.52 -0.63 0.40
Zn 0.73 0.48
Y 0.90
Cd 0.51 -0.53 0.40
Sb 0.83
Ba 0.66 -0.46 0.39
La 0.94
Ce 0.96
Pb 0.59 0.38
OM 0.71 -0.60
Rh 0.92
Pd 0.85
Pt 0.93
OM = Organic Matter
6.7 Conclusions
In chapter 5 and the introductory section to this chapter, three potential possibilities,
(spatial variability, vertical mobilisation or removal by an external process) that may lead
to the relatively large temporal °uctuations in PGE concentrations observed in roadside
soils were identi¯ed. The ¯rst aim of this chapter was to determine which, or which
combination of these causes the observed temporal variability.
Based on the ¯nding that at the majority of sites, the small{scale spatial variability
204is considerably less than the degree of temporal variability, it is concluded that the
seasonal variability is not caused by spatial variability. Similarly, the general pro¯le of
PGE in roadside soils suggests that although vertical mobilisation is generally greater
than that observed by previous workers, the magnitude is insu±cient to account for the
rapid, large °uctuations observed on a seasonal basis. It is therefore concluded that the
dominant process causing large temporal variability in PGE concentrations in surface
soils is removal of PGE bearing particulates by an external process such as surface °ow by
water or wind. Given the general pattern of temporal variability and the relationship with
rainfall, it is proposed that removal by surface °ow represents the major mechanism. The
accompanying implication is that under certain conditions, rather than representing sinks
for anthropogenic PGE, roadside soils may act as temporary storage and ultimately as a
source of PGE. During heavy storm events, the PGE may be mobilised and transported
by stormwater and result in pulsed inputs to sediments of environments receiving urban
runo® such as in¯ltration basins, rivers or wetlands.
The second aim was to investigate relationships between PGE, other vehicle
derived elements and in the context of mobilisation, potential controlling variables. The
combined application of simple linear regression and multivariate statistical methods to
soil geochemical data enables the identi¯cation of characteristic variable associations.
Results of linear regression using metal concentrations show that the majority of elements
commonly used to assess vehicle pollution in urban environments are not related linearly
to the PGE. However, linear relationships between the PGE and Zn and Sb may re°ect
the in°uence of driving style or represent elements that exhibit a similar post depositional
behaviour.
205Data exploration of surface soils using HCA and PCA reveals major groupings
among elements, and the strong similarities of element associations identi¯ed by both
methods provides additional weight to interpretation. Based on element composition,
the two main variable groupings can be classi¯ed as `anthropogenic' and `natural'. The
anthropogenic group is composed of two subgroups, one containing the PGE and the other
vehicle derived elements. This indicates that while the PGE are not necessarily related
in a strong linear fashion to the commonly examined group of vehicle derived elements,
vehicle emissions represent a common source. The principal method by which the PGE
have been attributed to autocatalyst emissions is by examining PGE ratios, however, the
in°uence of variable PGE loading during autocatalyst manufacture, and the increasing
numbers of Pd rich catalysts, may ultimately complicate the use of PGE ratios to identify
autocatalyst emissions. The grouping of PGE with other vehicle derived elements by HCA
and PCA provides an additional, complementary analysis to demonstrate that the PGE
are attributable to vehicle emissions.
Further sub{groups derived from multivariate data analysis appear to include
information on controlling geochemical variables and the separation of the PGE from
other elements suggests that the geochemical behaviour of these elements may be distinct
from the majority of vehicle derived elements. The `natural' group contains lithophile
elements and includes Ce and Y demonstrating that any anthropogenic overprint caused
by autocatalyst emissions cannot be identi¯ed. Although the highest concentrations of
PGE are generally found in the uppermost layer, suggesting limited mobility following
deposition, results from this study show that the previously reported behaviour of PGE in
roadside soil, with PGE levels returning to background levels at depths of 7{10 cm is not
206as applicable to roadside soils in Perth. The vertical distribution of both PGE and other
vehicle derived metals at one of the sampling locations indicates that the soil at this site
(LH) has been anthropogenically disturbed. At four of the remaining sampling locations,
autocatalyst{derived PGE are principally found in the surface soil, however, PGE are
present at concentrations above local background in the lowest depth sampled. The
examination of core pro¯les, PGE ratios and results from multivariate statistical analysis
indicate that in general, vertical mobilisation occurs principally via physical transport.
However, at one location, results suggest that di®erential mobilisation of Pd occurs. The
reasons for this are unclear, but may be related to the higher levels of organic matter at
this location. Further research is required to elucidate this behaviour.
The transport of PGE bearing road dust by stormwater and the direct drainage
of road runo® into in¯ltration basins, detention basins and ornamental and natural
wetlands, some of which are surface expressions of groundwater, is likely to have resulted
in signi¯cant contamination of these environments. Although the PGE are thought to be
principally emitted in the metallic state, Rauch et al. (2000a), examining inter{element
ratios in river sediments, proposed that transformations into more mobile forms may
occur either during stormwater transport or once in °uvial sediments (Rauch et al.,
2000a). Understanding the geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst{derived PGE following
deposition in environments receiving storm{runo® is therefore critical in assessing the
impact of PGE contamination of urban environments and forms the focus of chapters 7
and 8.
207CHAPTER 7
PGE IN INFILTRATION BASIN AND WETLAND
SEDIMENTS RECEIVING URBAN RUNOFF
7.1 Introduction
Chapters 4 and 5 considered concentrations and seasonal variations of PGE in road
dusts and roadside soils collected in Perth. All analysed samples have shown signi¯cant
elevation of PGE above local background with the highest levels of PGE being found in
road dust samples swept directly from the road surface. A potentially large number of
factors can in°uence road dust concentrations, however, the results presented in chapters
5 and 6 demonstrate that the PGE are being mobilised from both road dusts and roadside
soils and that road runo® is likely to be a major transport mechanism. Recent studies
suggest that the PGE, and especially Pd are more soluble than previously thought. Thus,
during rain events, PGE deposited on or close to the roadside may be transported via
the drainage system either as soluble or particulate bound forms (Moldovan et al., 1999;
Jarvis et al., 2001).
A number of studies have shown that environments receiving road runo® such as
waters and sediments of urban rivers (Rauch et al., 1999, 2000b; de Vos et al., 2002;
Moldovan et al., 2003), gullypots (Wei and Morrison, 1994a) and stormwater detention
basins (Laschka et al., 1996; Zereini et al., 1997; de Vos et al., 2002) are becoming
208contaminated with vehicle derived PGE. Of these receiving environments, the highest
levels of PGE are found in the sediments of in¯ltration or catch{basins where the PGE
often retain a catalytic converter signature (Zereini et al., 1997; de Vos et al., 2002). This
implies that all three PGE are mobilised together either as discrete particles or in equal
proportions. Laschka et al. (1996) found that the majority of Pt in runo® water was
particulate{bound and that the Pt concentration was dependent on the antecedent dry
period, precipitation intensity and precipitation duration.
Regardless of the mechanism, both during, and following transport, the geochemical
behaviour of the PGE is not well understood. Previous work, on the basis of PGE ratios,
has suggested that Pt and Rh in stormwater detention basin sediments are relatively
immobile, however Pd was not examined (Zereini et al., 1997). More recently, solubility
studies and varying associations with other vehicle derived metals, particularly cerium,
have indicated that Pd is more soluble and bioavailable than Pt and Rh and that the
PGE have di®erent mobilities in natural systems (Rauch and Morrison, 2000; Jarvis et al.,
2001; Rauch et al., 2002; de Vos et al., 2002, and section 2.8.1).
In Perth, stormwater in¯ltration basins are widely used for the management of
storm{°ow and over 900 such basins are present in the metropolitan area (Appleyard,
1993). Runo® from impervious surfaces, in particular roads and pavements is
routed through subsurface drains and discharged directly into basins. Local soils are
predominately sands (see section 1.1.1) and stormwater inputs received in in¯ltration
basins rapidly percolate through the sediment to super¯cial formations that form an
extensive groundwater aquifer underlying most of the metropolitan region (Appleyard
et al., 1999). Subsequent groundwater °ows radially and discharges into wetlands, rivers,
209the Swan Estuary and the ocean (Appleyard, 1993). The results presented in chapter 5
indicate that stormwater represents a signi¯cant mechanism for the mobilisation of PGE
bearing road dust and soil, thus the presence and behaviour of vehicle derived PGE in
environments receiving urban runo® is of interest not only in terms of understanding PGE
mobility, but also in terms of assessing the potential risk to ecosystem health.
Through an examination of the surface distribution of PGE in in¯ltration basin
and urban wetland sediments, this chapter aims to assess the degree and spatial pattern
of PGE contamination in urban environments receiving road runo®. The most likely
mechanism for transport of PGE to in¯ltration basin and wetland sediments examined in
this study is via stormwater runo®. By comparing concentrations of PGE in basins and
sediments, and especially PGE ratios, with those obtained from road dusts collected at
nearby locations, it may be possible to determine whether PGE fractionation occurs due
to transport mechanisms.
7.2 Materials and methods
7.2.1 Sampling
All sediments were collected using methods described for soils in section 4.2.1.
Surface sediments were collected from three in¯ltration basins and one urban wetland. One
in¯ltration basin was selected proximate to urban road dust sampling locations outlined
in Table 4.1. Surface sediments were collected from immediately below one or more in°ow
pipes and subsequently along the route of water °ow to allow assessment along the drainage
line to the low point of the basin. Wetland sediment was collected from Dog Swamp
immediately below an in°ow pipe.
210Sampling was conducted in the summer of 2002 and at the time of sampling all
in¯ltration basins were dry. Dog Swamp is an ornamental wetland which experiences
seasonal surface drying of the sediment followed by an extended period of inundation
during the winter months.
7.2.2 In¯ltration Basins
Each of the three in¯ltration basins has a di®erent morphology and varying numbers
of in°ows via which road sediments may be transported. None of the basins have
constructed out°ows and received waters are removed solely via in¯ltration through the
sediment to groundwater.
The simplest basin design is at West Coast Highway, shown in Figure 7.1, where
there is only one in°ow and the basin slopes from the inlet (point 1 downward to the basin
low point (point 3). Very little vegetation is present apart from some grass and a mature
tree just after point 3 and the sediment is predominately unconsolidated sand. Samples
were taken from three points along the main drainage line (downslope). One was located
immediately after the inlet drain, one at the basin low point (point 3), approximately 12m
from point 1, and one equidistant between the aforementioned points (point 2).
The in¯ltration basin at Great Eastern Highway (Figure 7.2) is more complex.
The basin receives drainage from both Great Eastern Highway and from the overpassing
Graham Farmer Freeway. Samples were taken from immediately below both inlets and
along the drainage pathway to the basin low point. The sloping sides of the basin
have been planted with bushes and trees while the basin °oor is largely unvegetated.
Surface sediments are predominately sandy, with signi¯cant amounts of road derived
debris. Samples were collected immediately below two in°ows, the ¯rst draining the Great
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Figure 7.1: Diagram of West Coast Highway In¯ltration basin showing road con¯guration,
estimated drainage network and sample points. Diagram constructed from 1:2000
photogrammetry supplied by Main Roads W.A.
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Figure 7.2: Diagram of Great Eastern Highway In¯ltration basin showing road
con¯guration, estimated drainage network and sample points. Diagram constructed from
original drainage construction diagrams supplied by Main Roads W.A.
Eastern Highway and the second draining the Graham Farmer Freeway (points 1 and 3
respectively). Point 2 was located 5.3m from point 1, and point 4, 15.5m from point 1
and 4.7 m from point 3.
The in¯ltration basin at Leach Highway is the largest of the basins and three in°ow
pipes drain a combination of two major roads (Figure 7.3). One drains Leach Hwy. East of
the junction, one drains North Lake Road, North of junction and Leach Highway West of
the junction and ¯nal in°ow drains North Lake Road South of the junction. The perimeter
of the basin is surrounded by mature trees and while the basin °oor is largely unvegetated,
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Figure 7.3: Diagram of Leach Highway In¯ltration basin showing road con¯guration,
estimated drainage network and sample points. Diagram constructed from original
drainage construction diagrams supplied by Main Roads W.A.
a number of grasses and weed species are present. As for the other basins, the evolution of
PGE distribution along the main drainage pathway was examined. The ¯rst two sampling
points were located immediately below in°ow drains, point 1 from Leach Highway East of
the junction and point 2 was from North Lake Road, North of junction and Leach Highway
West of the junction. Sample point 3 was 8.2 m from point 1, at the con°uence of the
two in°ows, point 4 was 14.6 m from point 1 (6.4m from point 3) and point 5, 4.5 m from
point 4.
2147.2.3 Sample preparation and analysis
Sample preparation and analysis was performed following the methods outlined in
section 4.2.2. Following preliminary evaluation of the PGE levels in in¯ltration basin
sediments, one variation was made to the previously reported procedure. In order to
reduce the dilution factor during sample preparation, following digestion, ¯ltration and
evaporation to incipient dryness, residues were dissolved in 5 ml, rather than 10 ml 0.6 M
HCl. 2 ml aliquots of this solution were taken for matrix separation by ion exchange as
described in section 3.2.5. All samples were analysed by quadrupole ICP{MS as described
in section 4.2.2.
7.3 Results and discussion
Due to the reduction of the ¯nal volume of 0.6M HCl from 10 ml to 5 ml,
the potential exists for column break{though of interferent elements and subsequent
interference formation during analysis. To ensure that PGE results were not a®ected by
interference formation, interferent elements were also quanti¯ed. In all cases, separation
e±ciency (98.7{100%) was su±cient to allow interference free determination of PGE (see
Appendix C, Table E.1). Pt, Pd and Rh concentrations of in¯ltration basin sediments and
reference material BCR{723 (n=3) are shown in Table 7.1.
Average concentrations of PGE in wetland and in¯ltration basin sediments were 8.0
ng g¡1 Rh, 29.8 ng g¡1 Pd and 52.5 ng g¡1 Pt, range 1.5{14.5, 5.4{61.2 and 9.0{103.8
ng g¡1 Rh, Pd and Pt respectively. The highest levels of PGE were found in the Leach
Highway in¯ltration basin and the lowest at West Coast Highway. PGE concentrations in
all samples were all elevated above those obtained from a background surface soil sample
215Table 7.1: Rh, Pd and Pt content of urban wetland and in¯ltration basin sediments
collected from Perth, Western Australia (n=2)
Sample 103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
Dog Swamp N of Bridge 3.06 § 0.20 15.29 § 0.60 25.00 § 0.29
Great Eastern Hwy Point 1 1.59 § 0.08 5.41 § 0.21 9.03 § 0.40
Great Eastern Hwy Point 2 1.73 § 0.08 6.66 § 0.51 10.75 § 0.42
Great Eastern Hwy Point 3 8.64 § 0.75 23.48 § 0.52 54.90 § 1.04
Great Eastern Hwy Point 4 11.26 § 0.19 36.06 § 0.74 74.00 § 0.76
Leach Highway Point 1 10.78 § 0.67 42.36 § 2.47 69.40 § 0.07
Leach Highway Point 2 9.24 § 0.82 39.18 § 1.56 66.70 § 2.21
Leach Highway Point 3 13.51 § 0.03 52.63 § 3.41 103.80 § 3.19
Leach Highway Point 4 14.39 § 1.36 61.20 § 0.93 89.71 § 1.22
Leach Highway Point 5 17.16 § 0.11 58.25 § 2.85 96.49 § 4.97
West Coast Point 1 2.03 § 0.10 8.79 § 0.51 15.18 § 0.83
West Coast Point 2 2.11 § 0.05 10.06 § 0.56 18.19 § 0.14
West Coast Point 3 3.85 § 0.16 13.67 § 0.10 22.25 § 1.21
Reference material BCR{723 12.53 § 0.78 6.16 § 0.42 80.08 § 3.03
All concentrations in ng g¡1. Precision expressed as 1¾.
collected »750 m from the nearest road (see Table 4.4), indicating that in¯ltration basin
sediments have been contaminated with anthropogenic PGE.
7.3.1 Surface distribution of PGE in in¯ltration basins
Figure 7.4 shows the spatial distribution of PGE along the drainage pathway in the
basin located at West Coast Highway. The lowest concentrations of PGE were found at
point 1, immediately below the drainage inlet and the highest at the basin low point.
While the overall increase in PGE concentrations is relatively small, the general pattern
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Figure 7.4: Concentrations of PGE at each of the sampling points in the West Coast
Highway in¯ltration basin
of PGE distribution in this basin suggests that the deposition of PGE increases along the
drainage pathway.
The pattern of PGE distribution in the basin at Great Eastern Highway is shown
in Figure 7.5. Similarly to the basin at West Coast Highway the lowest concentrations of
PGE were seen at the in°ow from Great Eastern Highway and the highest concentrations
were seen at the basin low point. Concentrations at point 2, 5.3m from point 1 are similar
suggesting limited deposition of PGE along the drainage pathway. Notable in this basin are
the high concentrations of PGE at the in°ow draining the overpass of the Graham Farmer
Freeway (point 3). The tra±c volume on the Graham Farmer Freeway is approximately
60 000 v.p.d. compared to 53 000 v.p.d. on the Great Eastern Highway, thus while the
PGE levels at the in°ow from the freeway, 4 and 6 times higher than at the inlet from the
GEH (point 1) re°ect the in°uence of tra±c volume, they do not explain the magnitude
of elevation. The large variability of concentrations at this site does however demonstrate
that where multiple drains from a number of roads enter a single basin, the distribution
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Figure 7.5: Concentrations of PGE at each of the sampling points in the Great Eastern
Highway in¯ltration basin
of PGE is not solely controlled by basin morphology.
The pattern of PGE distribution in the basin at Leach Highway, from points 1 and 2
to point 5, is shown in Figure 7.6. In agreement with the ¯ndings from the other in¯ltration
basins the lowest concentrations of PGE were found in samples collected immediately
below an in°ow pipe (points 1 and 2) with higher levels at the basin low point (point 5).
At point 3, where the °ows of all three in°ow drains converge, the highest levels of PGE
were found. Concentrations at this point are »30% higher than at the in°ows, and as
concentrations do not vary markedly between point 3 and point 5, it is proposed that this
increase re°ects the input of PGE bearing material from the other 2 in°ows.
In terms of PGE distribution along the drainage pathway at each of the three basins,
there is an overall trend of increasing PGE levels between in°ow and low point. This
indicates that the predominant inputs of PGE are occurring via stormwater transport and
that at in°ows, where stormwater velocity is higher, amounts of PGE deposited are smaller
than where conditions are more quiescent. This pattern is consistent with the transport
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Figure 7.6: Distribution of PGE at each of the sampling points in the Leach Highway
in¯ltration basin
of ¯ne particulates and in agreement with the work of Laschka et al. (1996) suggests that
the input of PGE into in¯ltration basin sediments is principally in the ¯ne{particulate
fraction. However, all samples contained Pt, Pd and Rh at levels »4{100 times higher
than those measured in a local background soil samples, suggesting that the majority of
the basin °oor is likely to have been contaminated by vehicle derived metals.
7.3.2 Urban wetland sediment
This chapter is principally focussed on the levels and distribution of PGE in
in¯ltration basin sediments as previous studies have shown that of the sediments known
to receive road runo®, PGE levels are usually highest in this sample type (Zereini et al.,
1997; de Vos et al., 2002). However, in Perth, road runo® is also diverted into both
natural and `arti¯cial' urban wetlands. To provide some indication of the likely degree
of PGE contamination of these environments, a single sample was also collected from
an urban wetland adjacent to Wanneroo Road. Levels of PGE in this sample were
comparable to those determined in in¯ltration basin sediments from a road carrying a
219similar tra±c volume (Table 7.1). While one sample cannot be considered representative
of a large range of wetland environments, the result indicates that where wetlands receive
road runo® similar levels of PGE can be expected. These environments support locally
important ecosystems and therefore represent a potential pathway for bioaccumulation
and ultimately translocation through the food chain. The presence of elevated levels of
PGE in these sediments, and the demonstrated bioavailability of PGE, and especially
Pd by aquatic organisms (Moldovan et al., 2001; Sures et al., 2001; Zimmermann et al.,
2002), suggests that further research should be directed at a wider scale examination of
PGE levels in sediments and organisms in urban wetland ecosystems.
7.3.3 PGE vs. tra±c volume
In chapter 5, based on the seasonal pattern of PGE concentrations in road dusts and
roadside soils, it was proposed that sediments receiving road runo® would be contaminated
with vehicle derived PGE. Results presented here indicate that this is indeed the case. In
chapter 4 (section 4.3.3) no straightforward relationship was found between PGE levels and
tra±c volume and factors such as driving style and topography appear to play a signi¯cant
in°uence. However, with no out°ow for contaminant removal other than vertical migration,
in¯ltration basin sediments should represent one of the long term accumulating matrices
for autocatalyst{derived PGE. Therefore, if a direct relationship exists between tra±c
volume and environmental PGE levels, as one might expect based on simple assumptions,
it should be re°ected in the levels of PGE found in each of the three basins. The highest
concentrations of PGE are generally found at the basin low point, therefore tra±c volume /
PGE relationships were investigated using these concentrations. Results of such analysis
returned Pearson coe±cients of 0.2{0.4, indicating that similarly to road dusts, across
220the three sites, no straightforward relationship exists between tra±c volume and PGE
concentrations in surface sediments. However, the amount of PGE bearing road dust
entering each basin will be a®ected not only by tra±c volume, but also by the total area
of road surface drained by the drains feeding these basins.
Using a combination of original drainage plans and topographic maps supplied by
Main Roads Western Australia, the area of road surface from each of the roads that are
drained into each of the three basins was calculated. These estimates were »14 700 m2 at
West Coast Highway, »20 000 m2 at the Great Eastern Highway basin (12 000 m2 from
the Graham Farmer Freeway and 8 000 m2 from the Great Eastern Highway) and »50
610 m2 at Leach Highway (42 420 m2 from Leach Highway and 8 190 m2 from North Lake
Road). Correlations between the area of road surface drained and PGE concentrations at
basin low points return much stronger correlation coe±cients than those obtained using
tra±c volume alone (r2 = 0.72{0.89) indicating that the area of road surface drained
strongly a®ects PGE levels. Moreover, using a combined tra±c volume{drainage area
factor, calculated by multiplying the daily tra±c volume on each road by the surface area
drained, an extremely strong linear relationship is seen. This relationship and correlation
coe±cients are shown in Figure 7.7 (the combined tra±c volume / drainage area factor
has been divided by 108 to simplify the abscissa scale). Based on previous examinations
of tra±c volume / PGE concentrations in road dusts and roadside soils (chapters 4 and
5), this degree of correlation was unexpected, however the analysis suggests that tra±c
volume is a major factor controlling PGE emissions in roadside media. While this appears
to contradict previous interpretations, such relationships would only be evident in an
accumulating matrix. The results of chapter 5 indicate that in Perth, roadside soils and
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Figure 7.7: Relationship between in¯ltration basin PGE concentrations (determined at
basin low point) and a combined tra±c volume / drainage area factor (tra±c volume
(v.p.d.) x surface area (m2)/108)
road dusts do not represent accumulating matrices and the lack of clear tra±c volume /
PGE relationships in road dusts and surface soils may well result from variable seasonal
removal of PGE from both of these sample media.
The high degree of correlation between the combined `tra±c{area' factor and the
levels of PGE in in¯ltration basins allows further examination of the distribution of PGE
in each basin. Using the combined factor, the contribution of each of the roads to PGE
inputs can be calculated, results indicate that »70% of PGE input into the Great Eastern
Highway basin occurs from the overpassing Graham Farmer Freeway, with the remaining
30% coming from the Great Eastern Highway. The considerably higher levels of PGE
recorded at the in°ow of the Graham Farmer Freeway are therefore likely to result not
only from a combination of the slightly higher daily tra±c volume but also from the
considerably greater area of road surface drained. Similarly, the contribution from the
222two roads entering the Leach Highway in¯ltration basin indicates that only »10% of the
inputs of PGE entering the basin occur from North Lake Road and the remaining 90%
result from drainage of Leach Highway. This explains the similar PGE levels at points 1
and 2 in the Leach Highway basin, where equivalent distances of road are drained by each
in°ow (see Figure 7.3).
7.3.4 PGE ratios
The most common method used to attribute elevated levels of environmental PGE to
emissions from autocatalysts is through the use of PGE ratios (Wei and Morrison, 1994a;
Zereini et al., 1997; SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Ely et al., 2001). Previously de¯ned ranges
are Pt:Rh 5{16 and Pt:Pd 1{2.5 and Pd:Rh 4{9 (Ely et al., 2001). Average Pt:Rh and
Pt:Pd ratios from all in¯ltration basin sediments are within these ranges being Pt:Rh{6.7
(range 5.6{8.6) and Pt:Pd{1.8 (range 1.5{2.3), however some Pd:Rh ratios fall outside
the previously de¯ned range and the average ratio is 3.8 (range 2.7{5.0). The retention
of characteristic PGE ratios in catch basin sediments receiving road runo® has been seen
by other workers (Zereini et al., 1997; de Vos et al., 2002) and as the majority of data
plot within the characteristic ¯eld, one can conclude that autocatalyst emissions are the
principal, and likely exclusive source of PGE in in¯ltration basin sediments.
As samples were collected along an observable drainage line, PGE ratios were
examined for any systematic variation along this pathway. Although some variability
of PGE ratios was evident, results of this analysis did not reveal any systematic trend and
patterns were di®erent for each of the basins.
The results presented in chapter 5 indicate that road dusts and possibly roadside
soils represent the source material that is being transported and ultimately deposited
223in in¯ltration basin sediments. This combination presents the opportunity to examine
whether PGE ratios vary from source to deposition. Road dusts sampled four times over a
12 month period at Great Eastern Highway, Leach Highway and West Coast Highway (see
chapter 5) displayed an average Pt:Rh ratio of 6.0 (range 4.8{9), Pt:Pd ratio of 1.0 (range
0.9{1.2) and did not exhibit any systematic seasonal variation throughout the sampling
period. These data are plotted along with in¯ltration basin data and the characteristic
autocatalyst ¯elds in ¯gure 7.8. Comparison of Pt:Rh ratios in road dusts with those
obtained from in¯ltration basins shows that while the average Pt:Rh ratio has increased
from 6.0 to 6.7, this increase does not appear to be systematic (Figure 7.8 {(a)). However,
comparison of Pt:Pd data seems to reveal two distinct populations (Figure 7.8 {(b)). While
Pt:Pd ratios in both road dusts and in¯ltration basin sediments plot within the ¯eld de¯ned
by Ely et al. (2001), Pt:Pd ratios in in¯ltration basin sediments are systematically higher
than those observed in road dusts (i.e. below the broken line in Figure 7.8 {(b)). A shift
in Pd:Rh ratios between road dusts and in¯ltration basin sediments, similar to Pt:Pd, but
less clearly de¯ned also occurs (Figure 7.8 {(c)). Further investigation reveals that the
shift in Pt:Rh ratios is not statistically signi¯cant (students t{test, level of signi¯cance
(®=0.01, p (2{tailed) = 0.36). This suggests that Pt and Rh are transported together
from source to deposition, most likely as associated particulates. In contrast, the shift in
Pt/Pd ratios and to a lesser extent Pd/Rh ratios were found to be statistically signi¯cant
(p= ¿ 0.0001 and p = 0.009 respectively) suggesting that Pd behaves di®erently from Pt
and Rh during transport by storm water.
No identi¯able changes of PGE ratios in road dusts were found on a seasonal basis
(chapter 5), nor does any systematic variation in ratios occur from drainage inlets to zones
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Figure 7.8: PGE ratios in road dusts and in¯ltration basin sediments, all road dust PGE
concentrations were scaled ( ¥5) to aid graphical comparison
225of greater deposition in in¯ltration basin sediments. Therefore, the observed changes in
Pd ratios discussed above are most likely to occur during transport through the drainage
system. As the Pt:Pd ratio increases from road dust to in¯ltration basin it is proposed
that the observed shift in Pd ratios occurs due to fractionation of Pd during transport
through the drainage network. The dominant transport mechanism between these media
is via road runo®, thus the fractionation most probably re°ects di®erential solubilities of
PGE during storm{water transport. This interpretation is support by a number of other
lines of evidence: ¯rstly Pd in road dusts has been reported to be more soluble than Pt or
Rh (Jarvis et al., 2001; de Vos et al., 2002); Secondly, levels of Pd in road dusts collected
from cities under dryer climate regimes appear to be higher than those reported from more
temperate locations (Petrucci et al., 2000; G¶ omez et al., 2002; Whiteley and Murray, 2003);
and thirdly, di®erences between PGE{Ce associations in road dusts, from those observed
in river sediments, have been interpreted as representing potential PGE transformation
and di®erential behaviour of Pd and Rh from that of Pt in urban stormwater systems
(Rauch et al., 1999).
7.4 Conclusions
PGE levels in the surface sediments of in¯ltration basins are strongly elevated relative
to local background soil concentrations. Levels in a wetland sediment are comparable to
those found in in¯ltration basin sediments demonstrating the potential for contamination
of locally important wetland systems by vehicle derived metals. The highest levels of
PGE are generally found at basin low points and these concentrations can be related to
the area of road surface drained and the tra±c volume. While PGE ratios generally remain
226within the ¯eld characteristic of autocatalyst emissions, di®erences between parent road
dusts and in¯ltration basin sediments indicate that Pt, Pd and Rh may be di®erentially
mobilised during transport from the road surface. The available data support previous
¯ndings that Pd in road dusts may be more soluble than Pt and Rh. Moreover, the
results presented here indicate that fractionation is occurring during transport through the
drainage system and suggest that a small portion of road dust Pd can be solubilised under
natural conditions. The depths to groundwater at each of the in¯ltration basin locations
are West Coast Highway{1.5m, Leach Highway{2.4m and Great Eastern Highway{4.3m
(WRC, 2004). As these basins have no surface out°ows, and received waters in¯ltrate
rapidly through the sediment, if the PGE are solubilised, or transformed into more mobile
forms a clear potential exists for migration through the sediment, which may ultimately
threaten groundwater quality. This issue is investigated in more detail in the following
chapter.
227CHAPTER 8
VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
AUTOCATALYST{DERIVED PGE IN
INFILTRATION BASIN SEDIMENTS
8.1 Introduction
As discussed in section 7.1, the contamination of a range of urban environments
by autocatalyst{derived PGE following transport by stormwater has been examined
previously. However, the subsequent geochemical behaviour of PGE following deposition
has received little attention. Examining harbour sediments, Tuit et al. (2000) proposed
that Pt may be associated with organic matter and remobilised during organic matter
oxidation. The authors suggest this may indicate that catalyst derived Pt is more soluble
than has previously been thought. However, no comparable process leading to post burial
Pd remobilisation was seen and as harbour sediments may receive inputs from a diverse
range of sources, inputs of PGE from catalytic converter emissions could not unequivocally
be identi¯ed as the sole, or even principal source. More recently, Rauch et al. (2004), on
the basis of PGE pro¯les in dated sediment cores from an urban lake, present evidence that
allows recent accumulations of PGE to be attributed to an autocatalyst source. Signi¯cant
in the context of this research is that while the Pt/Rh ratios in these sediments were within
the typical range of autocatalysts (Ely et al., 2001), the Pt/Pd ratio, at 0.91, was slightly
228lower, which the authors suggest may re°ect the relatively higher mobility of Pd.
The results presented in chapter 7 demonstrate that not only are surface
sediments of in¯ltration basins and wetlands receiving road runo® being contaminated
by autocatalyst{derived PGE, but also that during transport, Pd may be mobilised to a
greater extent than Pt or Rh. Only one previous study, through the collection of sediment
cores from a drainage basin near Frankfurt, has examined the vertical distribution of Pt
and Rh in sediments speci¯cally designed to receive stormwater runo® (Zereini et al., 1997).
Results indicated that these metals exhibited limited mobility and solubility with elevated
concentrations being limited to the upper 20{25 cm of sediment. A sharp increase in Pt
and Rh concentrations at 25 cm was interpreted as representing the wide scale introduction
of catalytic converters in Germany in 1987. However, this study only examined Pt and Rh,
thus the vertical distribution and post depositional behaviour of Pd in such environments
is largely unknown.
Perth is located on large groundwater resources which provide nearly 300 million m3
yr¡1, or around 70% of its total water requirements (Appleyard et al., 1999) and almost
50% of domestic water supply (Cook et al., 2003). Locally, the routing of stormwater into
engineered environments, including in¯ltration basins and wetlands is a commonly utilised
method to manage storm°ow and to facilitate the recharge of groundwater. However,
the sandy, low organic matter soils and generally shallow water table can make regional
groundwater especially vulnerable to contamination from surface landuse (Appleyard et al.,
1999; Appleyard, 2000). All of the aforementioned studies that have examined the vertical
distribution of PGE have been performed in sediments that are overlain by permanent
standing water and remain saturated throughout the year. Therefore the relevance of
229previous studies to an environment that is predominately dry and through which water
in¯ltrates rapidly is not known. The current lack of understanding of the post depositional
geochemical behaviour of vehicle derived PGE, and the indication that a portion of
autocatalyst{derived Pd may be solubilised from road dust (SchÄ afer et al., 1999; Jarvis
et al., 2001, and chapter 7), presents the potential for contamination of groundwater
resources by vehicle derived metals. In this chapter, the vertical distribution of PGE and
selected sediment properties in an in¯ltration basin located at the junction of two major
roads in Perth were examined. The aim of which was to investigate post depositional
mobility and potential factors in°uencing the behaviour of autocatalyst{derived PGE in
environments speci¯cally designed to receive road runo® .
8.2 Materials and methods
8.2.1 Sample collection
Three vertical sediment pro¯les were obtained from di®erent locations in a single
in¯ltration basin located at the intersection of Leach Highway and North Lake Road. The
in¯ltration basin has a °oor area of approximately 600 m2 and drains approximately 51
000 m2 of road surface (see chapter 7). The ¯rst point was located at the con°uence of the
three stormwater in°ows (point 1), the second was located at the basin low point (point
2), and the third close to the edge of the basin (point 3). This in¯ltration basin was
selected for further investigation as surface sediments contain signi¯cantly elevated levels
of PGE (chapter 7). Furthermore, as the previous examination of the spatial distribution
of PGE in surface sediments of in¯ltration basins indicates that concentrations of PGE
are generally higher at basin low points than along the drainage pathway (see chapter
230 
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Figure 8.1: Diagram of Leach Highway In¯ltration basin showing road con¯guration,
estimated drainage network and sample points. Diagram constructed from original
drainage construction diagrams supplied by Main Roads W.A.
7), the three sampling points in this study were chosen to re°ect areas within the basin
where di®ering degrees of deposition may occur. The characteristics of the in¯ltration
basin including the approximate catchment area and the location of stormwater in°ows
are discussed in section 7.2.2. The location of each of the sampling points in the in¯ltration
basin is shown in Figure 8.1.
Samples were collected on the 20th March 2003 when the °oor of the basin was
dry. Initial attempts to collect samples as intact sediment cores failed as some interfaces
between layers of sediment were extremely hard while the bulk of the sediment was very
231poorly consolidated. Sample collection was therefore performed by digging small sediment
pits (approximately 2m x 2m) until the base material of the in¯ltration basin, a visually
homogeneous orange sand, was encountered. Following excavation of the sediment pit,
the surface 5 cm of the exposed face was carefully removed and discarded using an acid
washed plastic trowel to remove the potential for contamination from the metal spade.
Sediments were scraped in a horizontal direction to avoid contamination from one layer to
another. Samples were collected over a surface area of 1m2 back from the freshly exposed
face of the pit and transferred to plastic sample bags for transport to the laboratory.
8.2.2 Sample preparation and analysis
On return to the laboratory, the sediment from each layer was thoroughly
homogenised and split into 2 equal portions. One portion was used for the determination
of selected sediment properties. Soil pH was determined in a 1:5 suspension of 0.01
M CaCl2 following Australian method 4B2 (Rayment and Higginson, 1992), using a
Radiometer PHM84 research pH meter and a glass{Ag/AgCl2 electrode array. Organic
matter was determined by loss-on-ignition and the particle size distribution of each layer
was determined using a combined sieve-hydrometer analysis as described in Klute (1986).
The second portion was used for PGE analysis was performed following the methods
outlined in section 4.2.2. As described in section 7.2.3, the ¯nal dissolution volume was
reduced to 5 ml. In all cases duplicate aliquots were processed. For PGE analysis,
matrix separation was performed by ion exchange as described in section 3.2.5. Interferent
element isotopes were determined during PGE analysis to assess the performance of matrix
separation. Data quality was assessed by processing three aliquots of reference material
BCR{723. All samples were analysed by quadrupole ICP{MS as described in section 4.2.2.
2328.2.3 Description of samples
A schematic diagram of the three sediment pits, depicting the sediment layers
common to each of the three pro¯les and the individual pro¯le sub{layers is shown in Figure
8.2. Following excavation of all three sediment pits, visual examination revealed four main
zones of sediment, at di®ering depths, that appeared to have common characteristics. The
¯rst zone (L1{Figure 8.2) is composed largely of unconsolidated surface material with
signi¯cant amounts of debris (e.g. plastic fragments from motor vehicles, general refuse
etc.). At all three points ¯ne laminations, possibly representing individual input events
were evident, however, the lack of consolidation precluded sampling at a higher spatial
resolution. The second zone (L2) was separated from the previous layer by a very thin
crust like layer of ¯ne sandy material, below which the sediment was more consolidated
and contained plant root material. Fine scale banding was still evident, though sediments
were also too friable to allow reliable separation of ¯ne layers.
Sediment characteristics, and the depth of the third zone (L3) varied markedly
between sampling point 3 and points 1 and 2. At sampling point 3, the sediment was
poorly consolidated throughout the layer. Lenses of coarser material, rather than obvious
layering were present and at this point, no further clear boundaries were present until the
material characteristic of L4 (discussed below) was encountered. In contrast, at sampling
points 1 and 2, in addition to layer L3a, which had similar characteristics to L3 at sampling
point 3, an additional two zones (L3b and L3c{ Figure 8.2) were clearly identi¯able. This
distribution of sediment and the greater depth to the underlying material at points 1 and
2 is consistent with an originally `bowl' shaped basin that has gradually been in¯lled by
material transported by stormwater. The sediment accumulation rate at point 3 would
233therefore have been less than that at points 1 and 2 until the basin °oor became relatively
°at, when accumulation would become more homogeneous. Layer 3b (points 1 and 2)
contained well consolidated, soil like material with abundant coarse grained white material.
This material is likely to re°ect an illuvial accumulation of carbonates (mostly CaCO3)
leached from preceding layers. In some areas discrete lenses of coarse sediment occurred,
however in general the sediment was notably ¯ner and better cemented than the preceding
or subsequent layers. Layer 3c (points 1 and 2) was a very coarse road dust like layer.
No root material was present and the sediment was very poorly consolidated with no
discernable laminations.
The fourth sediment zone (L4) that was common to all three sampling areas was
composed of a thin layer (2{3 cm) of very hard, dark, ¯ne sediment. Initially, this layer,
which was evident at all three points was thought to be an engineered layer applied to the
basin to act as a pollutant ¯lter. However, consultation with Main Roads W.A. and the
maintenance contractor revealed that no type of geo{liner was speci¯ed on the original
construction plans, nor was there any record of subsequent maintenance that would have
resulted in the post construction application of such a layer. It therefore seems likely
that this layer has resulted from the gradual mobilisation and deposition of ¯ne sediment
at the interface between the original underlying material and the sediment transported
and deposited by stormwater. Below this layer, at all locations, was a contrasting zone
of bright orange sandy sediment (L5). Measured depths to the underlying material were:
point 1 { 42 cm, point 2 { 46 cm and point 3 { 30 cm. Continued excavation to a depth
of 1 m at points 1 and 2, and »60 cm at point 3 revealed that visually, these underlying
sediments were homogeneous and most likely represent local material exposed during the
234construction of the basin.
At all points, both on the surface and in the immediate subsurface there was an
abundance of vehicle derived debris including items such as fan belts, fragments of clear
and coloured plastic and glass such as those used for indicator/light covers and pieces of
plastic typical of vehicle trim and bumpers.
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Figure 8.2: Schematic diagram of the vertical sediment pro¯les at the three sampling
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2358.3 Results and discussion
8.3.1 Sediment properties
In addition to the ¯eld description of sediments, laboratory analysis of pH, organic
matter and particle size distribution (PSD) were conducted for each sediment layer to
further characterise sediment layers and to assess the potential controlling in°uence these
variables may have on the vertical distribution of PGE. Results of these analyses are
presented in Table 8.1.
At each of the three sampling locations, limited variation in sediment pH occurs with
increasing depth. The maximum variation of 1.05 pH units occurred at point 1. However,
pH at point 3 was generally lower than at points 1 and 2 with a minimum value of 5.8.
In contrast to sediment pH, considerable variability in PSD was evident both between
sampling points, and with depth. In agreement with the ¯eld description of samples,
the analysis of sediment properties identi¯ed a number of characteristic layers. Firstly,
material encountered in L5 at all points was composed predominately of sand sized
particles (91.8{93.1%), had a pH of 6.4{6.6 and contained the lowest levels of organic
matter (1.2{1.4%). The particle size distribution and pH were typical of local Spearwood
sand (see Table 1.1). The organic matter content determined by L.O.I. was higher than
previously reported (Marks, 1980), which may indicate that the material of L5 has been
enriched with organic matter, possibly by peculation of soluble organics to the underlying
material. Layer 4 also exhibits common properties across all three sampling points.
While still containing signi¯cant proportions of sand sized particles, this layer contained
the highest proportion (19.0{35.6%) of silt sized particles in each of the three pro¯les
con¯rming that this layer represents a zone of accumulation of ¯ne grained material
236probably caused by physical transport of sediment ¯nes through the pro¯le. Such layers
of cemented sand frequently lie above the groundwater in this area where iron oxides and
organic matter, which have leached through the soil pro¯le, are precipitated at or above
a °uctuating watertable.
Table 8.1: Particle size distribution, pH and organic matter content of individual layers
of in¯ltration basin sediments
Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) pH Organic matter
0.05{2 mm 2{50¹m <2¹m (%) (L.O.I)
Point 1
L1 91.4 5.0 3.6 7.5 3.4
L2 93.5 3.4 3.2 7.2 3.3
L3a 87.5 6.1 6.4 7.2 9.7
L3b 91.3 6.3 2.4 7.1 3.5
L3c 96.4 1.5 2.1 7.5 1.7
L4 78.7 17.0 4.4 6.4 7.5
L5 93.1 3.0 3.9 6.6 1.2
Point 2
L1 88.2 4.0 7.8 7.2 3.2
L2 95.3 2.2 2.5 6.6 4.9
L3a 83.2 10.5 6.3 6.4 15.0
L3b 88.0 9.5 2.6 7.3 2.4
L3c 92.6 5.3 2.1 7.1 5.9
L4 72.6 22.9 4.5 6.6 12.5
L5 93.1 3.3 3.7 6.7 1.3
Point 3
L1 64.2 29.0 6.9 6.3 24.6
L2 67.9 27.5 4.7 5.8 14.8
L3 59.7 35.2 5.1 5.9 5.1
L4 58.0 35.6 6.3 5.9 15.8
L5 91.8 4.8 3.5 6.4 1.4
237In contrast to the commonality of sediment properties in Layers 4 and 5 across all
sampling locations, in remaining layers, the properties of sediments at points 1 and 2 are
distinct from those at point 3. At points 1 and 2, relative to the immediate preceding
and subsequent layers, L3a contains an elevated proportion of both <50¹m particles and
organic matter. This suggests that at these sampling points, leaching of layers 1 and 2
by percolating waters is leading to a zone of illuviation in L3a. In terms of topography,
point 1 (con°uence) is elevated above point 2 (low point) and would therefore have a lower
frequency and shorter duration of inundation. One simple mechanism that may therefore
produce the observed di®erences in pro¯le is that more frequent and greater quantities
of stormwater are likely to in¯ltrate at the basin low point. When compared to point 1,
greater quantities of both organic matter and <50¹m particles are present in L3a at point
2, indicating that the degree of leaching and illuviation may be controlled by the volume
of in¯ltrating runo®. In agreement with this interpretation, at point 3, the proportion of
sub 50 ¹m particulates is more evenly distributed throughout the pro¯le, organic matter
levels in layers 1 and 2 are signi¯cantly higher than at points 1 and 2, whereas L3 is
depleted in organic matter. The most likely explanation for these di®erences is that at
point 3, located near the basin edge and elevated above points 1 and 2, lesser volumes of
runo® water in¯ltrate and thus the degree of leaching is reduced.
It is proposed that the presence of two zones of illuviation occurring at points 1 and
2, identi¯ed by the accumulation of elevated levels of ¯ne particulates and organic matter
in L3a and L4, may result from seasonal °uctuations of the water table. The lack of two
such layers at point 3 is thought to re°ect the lesser accumulation of sediment at this
point, the greater elevation, and thus the less frequent periods of inundation at the basin
238edge when compared to the main basin °oor.
8.3.2 Data quality
The overall precision obtained from the duplicate aliquots of all samples, expressed
as the combined 1¾ average of all analyses is 8.9% RSD for Rh, 5.8% RSD for Pd and 6.0%
RSD for Pt. Data quality was further veri¯ed by processing triplicate aliquots of reference
material BCR{723, an autocatalyst contaminated tunnel dust material. Results are shown
in Table 8.2 and show good agreement with reference values and previous determinations
of PGE in this material.
Table 8.2: Average concentrations of Rh, Pd and Pt from triplicate determinations of
reference material BCR{723 (ng g¡1 § 1¾) after matrix separation by cation exchange
103Rh 105Pd 195Pt
BCR{723 (n=3) 11.8 § 0.8 5.7 § 0.9 83.3 § 7.3
Reference Values 12.8 § 1.2 6.0 § 1.8 81.3 § 3.3
8.3.3 Vertical distribution of PGE in in¯ltration basin sediments
The in¯ltration basin at this location was constructed in 1971, thus, using the
depth of sediment to the underlying material at the deepest point (46 cm at point 2),
an approximate sediment accumulation rate of 1.43 cm y¡1 can be calculated. At a
depth of 15 cm in point 3, a small piece of plastic was found from a competition with a
closing date of 31/07/1994. If it can be assumed that the sediment at 15 cm dates from
approximately 1994, an alternative sediment accumulation rate of 1.66 cm y¡1 can be
239calculated. Given that the accumulation rate calculated using the depth to the underlying
material at point 2 takes no account of factors such as sediment compaction or potential
changes in deposition rates due to increasing population and vehicle tra±c, these values
show good general agreement. This suggests that sediment present in the basin above
L5 does in fact represent accumulation since the early 1970s, and the average between
these values, 1.54 cm y¡1 is considered a best approximation of the annual sediment
accumulation rate.
The vertical distribution of PGE at each of the three sample points within the
in¯ltration basin are shown in Figure 8.3. 1¾ errors of duplicate aliquots are shown on
all data. PGE levels in the uppermost layer are in good general agreement with those
presented in chapter 7.
Catalytic converters became mandatory on all new cars sold in Australia from 1986.
Thus, if the Pt and Rh are relatively immobile following deposition in environments
receiving stormwater, as suggested by Zereini et al. (1997), using the above accumulation
rate, elevated levels of these metals should begin at a depth of approximately »26cm and
steadily increase as the number of autocatalyst ¯tted vehicles has increased, i.e. show
increasing concentrations with decreasing depth.
At points 1 and 2, a depth of c.26{29 cm (L3b) appears to represent a zone above
which, PGE concentrations are generally higher and below which PGE concentrations are
generally lower. This zone may therefore re°ect the wide{scale introduction of catalytic
converters to Australian motor vehicles. However, above 26 cm, PGE levels increase in
L3a, decrease in the immediate subsurface layer (L2), then increase again in the uppermost
layer (L1). The presence of a depleted zone immediately subsurface (L2) and subsurface
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Figure 8.3: Vertical distribution of PGE in in¯ltration basin sediment. (a){point 1,
(b){point 2 and (c){point 3. 1 ¾ errors shown on all data.
241peaks at greater depths, combined with the evidence for leaching provided by the analysis
of sediment properties, strongly suggests that following deposition and possibly burial,
the PGE are being mobilised through the sediment pro¯le. The examination of PGE
concentrations below 26 cm provides additional evidence to support this interpretation.
At points 1 and 2, in layers L3c and L4, PGE levels remain elevated, (3{30 times and
1.6{15 times respectively) above a local background soil (Table 4.4). Based on the
estimated accumulation rates, L3 and L4 represent sediment deposited considerably before
the mandatory ¯tting catalytic converters to passenger vehicles, around 1979 and 1973,
and therefore the elevated PGE concentrations at these depths cannot be explained solely
by vehicle emissions.
The PGE pro¯le at point 3 is somewhat di®erent from that at points 1 and 2.
However, aspects of the vertical distribution are common to all three points. Firstly,
PGE levels in L2 are lower than in the surface layer; secondly, a subsurface peak
of concentrations occurs in L4, and thirdly, the lowest concentrations of PGE were
determined in L5. The pattern of distribution is therefore consistent with the mobilisation
of PGE following burial, though to a lesser extent than at points 1 and 2. The
sediment depth at this sampling location is considerably less than at the other sampling
locations and calculations suggest that the onset of continuous sediment deposition would
not have occurred until around 1984, close to the date of mandatory introduction of
catalytic converters. Therefore the slightly di®erent pro¯le at this location, namely
the peak of PGE occurring in L4, may result largely from the later onset of sediment
accumulation. However, at point 3, sediments were largely unconsolidated until L4 and
sediment properties are more constant throughout the pro¯le. Therefore, the accumulation
242of PGE in L4 and the absence of separate sediment layers L3a{L3c similar to those of
points 1 and 2 (see section 8.2.3) suggest that not only sediment properties, but also the
volume of in¯ltrating water at a particular point in the basin exert controls on the vertical
mobilisation of PGE.
Although a number of similarities exist in the general pattern of PGE distribution
at each of the three sampling points, more detailed examination reveals a number of
interesting observations. Firstly, at point 1 (center of basin) the highest concentrations of
PGE are present in the surface layer, whereas at point 2 (basin low point), concentrations
are highest in L3a. Secondly, relative to L1, the degree of PGE depletion in L2 is greater
at point 2 than at point 1. Finally, at point 1, between L3a and L3b concentrations
fall rapidly, below which lesser decreases are seen, whereas at point 2, are more gradual
decrease in PGE levels occurs between L3a and L5. These observations suggest that a
greater mobilisation of PGE through the pro¯le has occurred at point 2 than at point 1
and is therefore likely to be related to in¯ltration volume. This interpretation is consistent
with the examination of sediment properties discussed above, where in general leaching
from Layers 1 and 2 appears to have been more extensive at point 2 than at point 3.
8.3.4 Relationships between PGE
In general terms, the pro¯les of Pt, Pd and Rh at each of the three sampling points
show similar trends. Figure 8.4 shows the results of regression analysis of Pt/Rh and
Pt/Pd across all samples and all depths. In both cases, the extremely strong linear
relationship PGE might be interpreted as indicating that the PGE are associated and
mobilised together. However, as shown in Figure 8.3, the relationship between Pt and Pd
does not remain constant throughout the pro¯le. In the two uppermost layers, Pt levels
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4discussion. During the period 1976-1979, Pt and Pd were used in oxidation catalysts to
reduce emissions of HC and CO in a typical ratio of 5:2 (Rauch et al., 2004). In the early
1980s, Rh was added to achieve the reduction of NOx emissions. While manufacturers
continued to use small amounts of Pd at this time, Pt remained the dominant component
throughout the 1980s (Koltsakis and Stamatelos, 1997). However, in the early 1990s,
as a response to soaring Pt prices and technological developments, car manufacturers
increasing replaced Pt with Pd. The total demand for Pt by the autocatalyst industry
between 1991 and 2000 rose approximately »7%, from 48 677 kg to 52 230 kg in 2000
(Johnson Matthey, 2001). In comparison, total Pd demand for autocatalyst manufacture
during the same period increased by almost 1500%, from 11 041 kg in 1991 to 175 735
kg in 2000 and while some of this increase was almost certainly caused by stockpiling to
protect against future price volatility (Johnson Matthey, 2003), it does demonstrate the
type of increase in Pd levels that should be re°ected in environmental samples.
This widespread replacement of Pt with Pd in autocatalysts is reported to have
occurred in Europe in 1993 (Zereini et al., 2004). The same general group of auto
manufacturers supply Australia, Europe and the U.S., which combined with the global
demand of each of the PGEs indicates this timing is unlikely to have been signi¯cantly
di®erent in Australia. Therefore if Pt, Pd and Rh have similar limited mobilities following
deposition, the vertical pro¯les of each element should be distinct from one another and
re°ect the date of widespread introduction. Using a sediment accumulation rate of 1.54
cm y¡1, signi¯cant elevations of Pd concentrations in the in¯ltration basin sediments
examined here, should occur principally above a depth of »15{16 cm, below which, levels
should fall rapidly. Figure 8.3 clearly shows that this is not the case. The similarity of
245PGE pro¯les, and the presence of concomitant subsurface peaks of Pt, Pd and Rh indicate
that the dominant processes leading to subsurface accumulation are likely to be common.
However, the switch from higher levels of Pt than Pd in surface sediments to higher levels
of Pd than Pt at greater depth strongly suggests that in this type of environment Pd is
mobilised to a greater extent than Pt or Rh.
8.3.5 Evolution of PGE ratios
In chapter 7, a comparison of PGE ratios between parent road dusts and surface
sediments of in¯ltration basins revealed that while the Pt/Rh ratio remained similar,
a statistically signi¯cant shift in Pt/Pd ratios was apparent, indicating that Pd may
be di®erentially mobilised either during transport or immediately following deposition
in in¯ltration basin sediments. To further examine this ¯nding, a similar analysis was
performed using road dust data collected at Leach Highway throughout a twelve month
period (see chapter 5). In agreement with previous ¯ndings, the average Pt/Rh ratio in
road dusts (5.4 § 0.9) did not di®er signi¯cantly from that in surface sediments from
in¯ltration basins (6.1 § 0.7). However, at all three sampling locations, and especially
at points 1 and 2, the Pt/Pd ratio exhibited a similar shift in values to that previously
reported, from 1.1 § 0.1 in road dusts to 1.5 § 0.2. Although this analysis is based on
a limited number of samples, in this study, L1 constitutes sediment to a depth of 5cm,
rather than the uppermost 1cm reported in chapter 7 and the similar increase in Pt/Pd
ratios provides further evidence to support the interpretation of PGE fractionation, most
probably caused by the greater solubility of Pd during storm{water transport.
The results presented above, and in previous chapters, have shown that the ratio
of Pt:Rh remains relatively constant at around 5{6:1 in road dusts, soils and surface
246sediments of in¯ltration basins (chapters 4, 5 and 7). Pd based ratios have been found to
be somewhat more variable, though in surface dusts and soils, Pt/Pd ratios generally fall
within the 1{2.5 ¯eld thought to represent automobile catalysts (Ely et al., 2001). Pt/Rh
and Pt/Pd ratios were calculated at each of the sampling points in each layer. Results of
this analysis are presented in Figure 8.5 along with the catalytic converter ¯elds de¯ned
by Ely et al. (2001). At all locations, Pt:Rh ratios in L1{L4 fall within this characteristic
¯eld. In L5 (the original sand), Pt and Rh concentrations are highly comparable to those
obtained from a background soil sample collected in Kings Park at least 750m from the
nearest road (see Table 4.4) suggesting that inputs of vehicle derived Pt and Rh are
contained within the basin. These ¯ndings, combined with the strong linear correlation
between Pt and Rh suggests not only that catalytic converter emissions are the major
if not sole source of these elements in in¯ltration basin sediments, but also that Pt and
Rh remain largely associated throughout any post depositional mobilisation. The results
therefore imply that the dominant mechanism of mobilisation for Pt and Rh, determined
from depleted levels in near surface layers and accumulation subsurface, is likely to be
`wash{through' of Pt and Rh bearing particulates through the sediment pro¯le.
Similarly to Pt/Rh ratios, in L1 and L2, Pt/Pd ratios fall within the ¯eld
characteristic of autocatalyst emissions. However, at all three sampling points, between
L3 and L3c, Pt/Pd ratios fall below the minimum value suggested by Ely et al. (2001)
and continue to decrease until L4. At points 1 and 2, Pt/Pd ratios have fallen to 0.46 and
0.67 respectively, much lower than in any other sample type examined in this thesis.
As discussed previously, increased Pd loadings on catalytic converters did not occur
until the early 1990s. Therefore, if Pd is emitted along with Pt and Rh, and exhibits
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248comparable post depositional behaviour, this trend should be reversed, i.e. Pt:Pd ratios
should increase, rather than decrease with increasing depth. No prior studies have reported
the vertical distribution of Pd in in¯ltration basin sediments, however, Rauch et al. (2004)
found that while the average Pt/Rh ratio in sediment cores collected from an urban lake
in Massachusetts was within the ¯eld de¯ned by Ely et al. (2001), the average Pt/Pd
ratio of 0.91 was slightly lower, which the authors suggest may re°ect the relatively higher
mobility that has been reported for Pd.
In contrast to the near background levels of Pt and Rh in L5, Pd levels in this
layer are between 1.7{2.5 times higher than observed for a background soil. This suggests
that while Pt and Rh are not mobilised below L4, a small, but measurable amount of Pd
has been mobilised through L4 to L5. Not only have a number of studies suggested that
autocatalyst{derived Pd may be more soluble than Pt or Rh (Jarvis et al., 2001; Moldovan
et al., 2001; Zimmermann et al., 2002), but also, geochemical studies that have examined
the behaviour of PGE near mineral deposits have also indicated that Pd is more mobile
than Pt or Rh in soils. Fuchs and Rose (1974) reported preferential leaching of Pd from
the A and transition horizons relative to Pt and Bowles et al. (1994) reported that Pd
was not only more soluble that Pt, but was also unambiguously partitioned into surface
and groundwater whereas Pt was preferentially deposited in soils. Moreover, these authors
showed that humic acids in soils can contain compounds that have high a±nity for the PGE
and that organo{metallic complexes may provide a means of local transport of PGE in
solution. The results presented here are in agreement with these ¯ndings and the presence
of elevated Pd levels in L5, where Pt and Rh concentrations are typical of local background,
suggests that following deposition, di®erential mobilisation of autocatalyst{derived Pd,
249possibly as a soluble ion or organo{metallic complex, is occurring.
8.3.6 Relationships between PGE and sediment properties
The observed vertical distribution of PGE, strongly suggests that the PGE have
been leached from the immediate subsurface layers and accumulated at greater depth.
The main zones of subsurface PGE accumulation are in L3a at points 1 and 2, and L4
at point 3. Sediment pH, organic matter content and particle size distribution may all
act as controls on metal mobility in sediments, therefore the relationships between these
parameters and PGE levels were examined.
Sediment pH at each of the three points does not vary greatly with increasing depth,
nor is there any clear relationship between °uctuations in pH and PGE accumulation. The
presence of white material in L3a suggests that these sediments contain signi¯cant levels
of CaCO3 which would act to bu®er any reduction in pH caused by diagenetic processes
such as the decomposition of organic matter, thus this parameter is not likely to be a
major controlling factor on the vertical distribution of PGE.
As sediments were sieved prior to analysis and the <63¹m fraction was used
throughout. E®ects of grain size variation should be minimised. However, as shown in
Table 8.1, greater proportions of <2¹m particles, a subfraction of the analysed sediment,
also show maxima in L3a at points 1 and 2 and L4 at point 3. This suggests that the
accumulation of PGE may be due to enhanced entrainment of clays in these layers, or that
where clay sized particles are accumulating, solubilised PGE mobilised from preceding
layers are subsequently immobilised by sorption to particle surfaces.
Similar to the pro¯les of clay sized particles, organic matter pro¯les in these
sediments also show zones of accumulation in L3a (points 1 and 2) and L4 (point 3).
250The concurrence of PGE accumulation in a zone of organic matter accumulation suggests
that this sediment component may also be acting as a control on PGE mobility. The role
of organic matter in controlling the mobilisation of PGE in soils and sediments is not yet
clear. Lustig et al. (1998) reported that although autocatalyst emitted Pt can be dissolved
by natural complexing agents in soil, ligands like humic acids immobilize the dissolved Pt
to insoluble species, Pd was not examined. Conversely, Wood (1996) report that some
organic analogues and potentially humic and fulvic acids may act as factors increasing the
solubility and transport of PGE in sur¯cial environments. Notably, reviewing earlier work,
the authors demonstrate that small amounts of phthalate, acetate, salicylate or fulvic acid
can increase the solubility of Pd(OH)2 over a range of pH and suggest that these ¯ndings
lend strong support for the formation of Pd-humate complexes. Additionally, they report
that no evidence for the reduction of Pd by fulvic acid was observed.
At points 1 and 2, PGE ratios remain similar between surface sediments and L3a.
It therefore seems likely that the PGE are largely being transported to the ¯rst zone
of illuviation as particulates and immobilised in this layer by physical entrainment.
However, this layer also contains an accumulation of organic matter and it is proposed that
diagenetic transformations (possibly associated with the decomposition of organic matter)
leading to soluble PGE species may be occurring. Subsequently, soluble Pt complexes
are immobilised by complexation with humic acids, whereas soluble Pd species may be
more mobile and therefore transported to greater depths, either as hydroxy, or organo{Pd
species. This interpretation is consistent with the examination of PGE ratios, where
above L3a, ratios remain characteristic of autocatalyst emissions, whereas below the zone
of organic matter accumulation, Pt/Pd ratios fall below the typical ¯eld.
251At point 3, the pro¯les of both ¯ne particulates, PGE and organic matter all coincide,
no zone of accumulation comparable to that of L3a at points 1 and 2 is apparent and
a single identi¯able zone of illuviation occurs at L4. The more consistent distribution
of PGE between L1 and L3 at this sampling point is thought to result from the lesser
degree of in¯ltration, the more consistent distribution of < 50¹m particles and the greater
proportion of organic matter in surface layers, which together, suggest that leaching has
been less extensive. Moreover, based on the evolution of PGE ratios, the degree of
di®erential mobilisation of Pd below L3 is not as great as at points 1 and 2. It is therefore
possible that in these sediments, the accumulation and decomposition of organic matter
is a major requirement for di®erential mobility of Pd relative to that of Pt and Rh.
Due to the general agreement between pro¯les of organic matter and ¯ne particulates,
unequivocal elucidation of the dominant controls on PGE mobility in these sediments is
not possible. The mechanism proposed above, while plausible, is therefore somewhat
speculative, and it is likely that the observed vertical distribution of PGE results from a
combination of these factors or possibly other unidenti¯ed factors. However, the potential
for the formation of soluble organo-PGE complexes, especially of Pd warrants further
attention, though research aimed at characterising such species is beyond the current
scope of this study.
8.4 Conclusions
The ¯ndings of this chapter indicate that where large volumes of road runo®
are transported into spatially restricted areas and subsequently in¯ltrate through the
sediment, signi¯cant vertical mobilisation of PGE can occur. At two of the three sampling
252points, the highest concentrations of PGE are found in subsurface layers.
Expanding the ¯ndings of the previous chapter, the results presented here indicate
that further fractionation of PGE is occurring following deposition in in¯ltration basin
sediments. Although all three PGE appear to be mobilised, based on PGE ratios and
linear regression, Pt and Rh appear to be largely unreactive and remain associated during
mobilisation. In contrast, a number of lines of evidence suggest that autocatalyst{derived
Pd is more mobile than Pt or Rh. Moreover, while Pt and Rh are contained within
the basin, Pd levels in the local Spearwood sand of L5, while low, are elevated above
local background concentrations suggesting that under natural conditions Pd may be
transformed and mobilised in a soluble, possibly organo{metallic form.
As Pt and Rh have historically formed the main active components of catalytic
converters, the majority of previous research has concentrated on these elements. Only
more recently has the environmental accumulation of increased Pd usage become evident.
The potential for the transformation of Pd into mobile and potentially soluble forms
presented in this chapter, shows that autocatalysts emissions may represent a greater
risk for aquatic ecosystems and ultimately groundwater quality than has been previously
thought. Future research aimed at elucidating the geochemical behaviour of PGE and
especially Pd in other environmental matrices, and the potential factors controlling this
behaviour is required to further assess the potential impact of autocatalyst{derived PGE.
253CHAPTER 9
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER
RESEARCH
9.1 Summary
Prior to the research presented in this thesis, the magnitude, extent and behaviour
of autocatalyst{derived PGE in an Australian context was largely unknown. The vast
majority of previous research regarding emissions of autocatalyst{derived PGE and their
behaviour and fate in the environment has been performed in Europe or North America,
where both the properties of soils and sediments and the climate regime are in general,
markedly di®erent to those characteristic of Perth. The relevance of previously reported
¯ndings, especially in the context of transport and post depositional mobility is therefore
unclear.
The work presented in this thesis, through investigations of spatial and temporal
distribution and the identi¯cation of some of the main factors controlling transport
and ¯xation, was principally directed at elucidating aspects of the post depositional
geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst derived PGE in selected roadside environments
in Perth, Western Australia. Before this aim could be addressed, to ensure that the
results of environmental investigations were both accurate and reliable, it was deemed
254necessary to carefully assess and select appropriate analytical methods for the reliable
determination of PGE, and especially Pd in environmental samples. In addition, as
no detailed studies of autocatalyst{derived PGE in roadside environments had been
performed, this research aimed to provide an Australian context to the growing database
of worldwide anthropogenic PGE contamination.
9.1.1 Reliable determination of PGE in environmental samples
Using ICP{MS as the instrumental method, the determination of low levels of PGE,
and especially Pd in environmental samples that often contain high levels of potentially
interfering elements is a signi¯cant analytical challenge. However, the increased loadings
of Pd in vehicle catalysts seen throughout the 1990s, and the increasing number of
publications that suggest that Pd is more mobile and bioavailable than Pt or Rh, make
it imperative that environmental Pd levels are accurately and reliably reported. However,
the selection of the most appropriate technique for a given sample type, especially for new,
or less experienced researchers, is complicated by the wide range of analytical methods
that have been reported as being successful. Following a review of the literature (chapter
2), it was clear that problems surrounding the determination of low levels of Pd had
often precluded its consideration, thus research into the environmental relevance of Pd
is still at an early stage. A key objective of this research was therefore, by ensuring
that Pd data were of high quality, to advance current knowledge of the environmental
behaviour of Pd. It was therefore considered essential that some of the commonly applied
techniques to mitigate interferences were critically assessed and the most appropriate
methods be selected for subsequent environmental investigations. This research was
presented in chapter 3. The results demonstrated that in this work, cation exchange was
255the most suitable matrix separation technique for the determination of PGE in samples
containing high levels potentially interfering matrix components and especially Cu, such
as those typically seen in road dusts and roadside soils. Although this ¯nding would
appear to contradict the results of some workers that have utilised Te{coprecipitation
as a matrix separation technique, the majority of studies that have successfully utilised
Te{coprecipitation have been focussed on the determination of PGE in air (SchÄ afer et al.,
1999), or in vegetation (Hall et al., 1990; SchÄ afer et al., 1998), where levels of potentially
interfering elements are generally much lower than in sediments contaminated with vehicle
derived metals. However, some recent studies have utilised Te{coprecipitation as the sole
matrix separation procedure for the determination of PGE in roadside soil, which based
on the results of this work, may result in erroneous Pd determinations.
During the course of this research, an independent assessment of Te{coprecipitation
as a matrix separation technique for the determination of PGE in airborne and road
dust samples was presented by G¶ omez et al. (2003). During the analysis of road dust
materials, in agreement with the ¯ndings presented here, recoveries of the PGE in the
Te precipitate were low and somewhat variable (40{90%, depending on the PGE) and
the recovery of Cu and Y was large enough to generate CuAr+ and YO+ interferences of
a magnitude that required either subsequent mathematical correction or analysis by the
more complex isotope dilution. These are signi¯cant drawbacks and when combined with
another ¯nding presented in this research, that the degree of Cu recovery is dependent on
the presence of, and potentially concentration of PGE in the sample, indicate that while
Te{coprecipitation may be successful in su±ciently separating the PGE from matrices that
do not contain high levels of interference forming elements, it is not the most appropriate
256matrix separation technique for the separation of PGE in road dusts and roadside soils.
Ion exchange using Dowex AG50W-X8 strong cation exchanger in the H+ form
proved to be a robust method for the separation of PGE from matrices containing high
levels of interference forming elements. This method has been widely applied to geological
samples, and was successfully applied to the determination of autocatalyst{derived PGE
in soils by Ely et al. (2001). However, Ely et al. (2001) used USN{ICP{MS which
by desolvating the sample may reduce interferences. In addition, sample digestion was
performed using hydro°uoric acid which caused hafnium to elute with the PGE and cause
su±cient interference during Pt determination to necessitate quantitation using standard
addition and the less abundant 198Pt isotope. In this research, conventional nebulisation
was employed and sample digestion was performed using a CEM MARS{5 microwave
digestion system in closed PFA digestion vessels. Although in comparison to the results of
Ely et al. (2001), detection limits were somewhat higher, the extremely e±cient separation
of the PGE using this technique, su±ciently reduced interferences to allow interference
free determination in a variety of sample types. In addition, the removal of Hf from
the digestion procedure resulted in the successful separation of Hf. These results mean
that with appropriate care, high quality assessments of anthropogenic PGE levels can
be achieved in environmental samples by most ICP{MS equipped laboratories with little
capital expenditure.
9.1.2 PGE levels in urban environments in Perth
An additional aim of this research was to document PGE levels in selected urban
environments in Perth and thereby provide an Australian context to the growing database
of worldwide anthropogenic PGE contamination. The ¯rst step in achieving this aim
257was a preliminary assessment of PGE levels in road dusts and surface roadside soils.
The results presented in chapter 4 demonstrate that road dusts and roadside soils are
being contaminated with PGE, and that the major, if not sole inputs of PGE in these
environmental compartments result from emissions from catalytic converters ¯tted to
motor vehicles. This research represents the ¯rst examination of PGE levels in urban
environments in an Australian context, and also presents the ¯rst assessment of geogenic
PGE levels in an urban environment in Australia. Subsequent chapters continue to address
this aim by reporting PGE levels in surface sediments of in¯ltration basins and wetland
sediment (chapter 7) and through additional sampling of road dusts and soils (chapters 5
and 6)
In agreement with a number of European studies that have considered multiple
environmental media collected at the same location (Farago et al., 1998; SchÄ afer and
Puchelt, 1998; Zereini et al., 1998), the highest levels of PGE were found to occur in
road dusts, however in contrast to the majority of other results, relative to Pt and Rh,
Pd concentrations in these Australian samples are higher. Jarvis et al. (2001) proposed
that autocatalyst{derived Pd may be more soluble than previously thought and found
that a trend toward lower PGE concentrations was evident during periods of higher
rainfall. Unfortunately, very few studies have been conducted in cities with low rainfall
frequency and prolonged dry periods, however, comparison of the results of this research
and data presented from studies conducted in Rome and Madrid with similar northern
European data indicates that drier climates tend to be associated with higher levels of
Pd in road dusts and airborne particulate matter (Petrucci et al., 2000; G¶ omez et al.,
2002). While this indicates that climate may have a signi¯cant in°uence of Pd levels in
258urban environments, the available results against which the ¯ndings of chapter 4 can be
compared are also recent and such interpretations are complicated by the increased use of
Pd in vehicle catalysts that has occurred since the early 1990s.
Chapters 5{8 were focussed on the principal aim of this thesis, to elucidate aspects
of the post depositional geochemical behaviour of autocatalyst derived PGE in selected
roadside environments in Perth, Western Australia. Only a limited number of studies have
investigated short term variations in PGE levels in road dusts, and no similar previous
study reporting temporal °uctuations in roadside soils could be found. The results of
chapter 4 indicated that climate, especially the reduced frequency and temporally limited
period of rainfall may be a®ecting the levels of PGE in roadside environments. Through an
examination of the seasonal variability of PGE in road dusts and roadside soils this issue
was addressed in chapter 5. The results of this investigation demonstrate that PGE levels
in both road dusts and roadside soils do vary on a seasonal basis and that the variability
can be directly related to rainfall. The implication is that PGE are accumulating during
periods of low rainfall, are subsequently removed by runo® during wet periods and that
stormwater therefore represents a major transport mechanism for PGE. While this ¯nding
may be expected for road dusts, previous studies that have examined PGE levels in
roadside soils have, on the basis of spot{check studies separated by a number of years,
considered that following deposition, the PGE are largely immobile (Eckhardt et al., 2000;
Zereini et al., 2000; Morton et al., 2001) and that soils therefore represent an accumulating
matrix (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Helmers, 2000). The identi¯cation of a seasonal trend
in PGE concentrations in roadside soils challenges these assumptions and indicates that
either the PGE are being mobilised vertically through the soil pro¯le, or that removal of
259PGE by processes such as sheet °ow is occurring.
The transport of road sediment containing PGE via storm drains and urban
waterways and the presence of PGE in receiving environments, that can be attributed to
autocatalyst emissions, has been reported previously (see for example Wei and Morrison,
1994b; Laschka et al., 1996; Rauch et al., 1999; de Vos et al., 2002). Preliminary
investigations indicate that the mechanism of PGE mobilisation through urban stormwater
systems is dominantly via the transport of PGE bearing particulates (Laschka et al.,
1996). However these ¯ndings did not consider Pd, and based on literature evidence
which suggests that Pd may be more soluble and mobile than Pt or Rh (Jarvis et al., 2001;
Moldovan et al., 2001; Zimmermann et al., 2002), the potential exists for transformation
and di®erential removal of Pd as a soluble species. Elevated PGE levels in in¯ltration basin
and urban wetland sediments demonstrated that PGE are being transported by stormwater
(chapter 7). Therefore the mechanism of transport was investigated by examining seasonal
variations in PGE correlations and PGE ratios (chapter 5) and by comparing PGE ratios
in road dusts with those in in¯ltration basin and wetland sediments (chapter 7). Results
from chapter 5 indicate the ratios and relationships between PGE in road dusts and soils
on a seasonal basis are generally well described by ¯elds typical of autocatalysts. The
implication of which is that the mobilisation and transport of PGE bearing dust and soil by
runo® occurs with little or no transformation or fractionation of chemical form. However,
in chapter 7, the comparison of PGE ratios between road dusts and surface sediment of
in¯ltration basin sediments reveals that although no systematic variation in Pt/Rh ratios
occurs, Pt/Pd ratios in in¯ltration basin sediments are systematically and statistically
signi¯cantly di®erent. This, in agreement with the results of chapter 5, indicates that Pt
260and Rh are predominately transported as relatively inert particles. However, either during
transport through the stormwater system, or rapidly following deposition in in¯ltration
basin sediments, fractionation of Pd may be occurring. In agreement with studies that
have reported a greater solubility of Pd, this may re°ect di®erential solubilities of PGE and
indicate that transformations of Pd to more mobile species can occurring under natural
conditions.
Although previous workers have examined the presence of PGE in sediments
receiving urban runo®, the vast majority of these have only considered surface sediments
the potential for post depositional mobilisation has received little attention. The soils and
sediments of Perth are principally coarse sands with low levels of clays and organic matter,
and a common strategy for the management of stormwater is the use of in¯ltration basins
with over 900 such basins in the metropolitan area (Appleyard, 1993). In chapter 8, the
vertical distribution and post depositional behaviour of PGE are examined for the ¯rst
time in such an environment. Although some recent studies have examined the vertical
distribution of PGE in harbour sediments (Tuit et al., 2000) and sediments of an urban
lake (Rauch and Hemond, 2003; Rauch et al., 2004), only one prior study has examined
the vertical distribution of PGE emitted from autocatalysts in an environment speci¯cally
designed to receive stormwater Zereini et al. (1997). While the ¯ndings of Zereini et al.
(1997) indicate that following deposition, the PGE exhibit limited mobility, the relevance
of this study to a distinctly di®erent environment was unknown.
The results of this investigation presented in chapter 8 revealed subsurface maxima of
all three PGE and demonstrate that in contrast to previous reports, following deposition
the PGE can be mobilised to a signi¯cant extent. While this mobilisation is evident
261for both Pt, Pd and Rh, throughout the pro¯le Pt and Rh remain strongly associated
and the Pt:Rh ratios remains characteristic of autocatalyst emissions and comparable to
those observed in road dusts, roadside soils and surface sediments of in¯ltration basins.
However, a combined analysis using information about the timing of increased Pd loadings
on vehicle catalytic converters, the vertical distribution of PGE and the evolution of Pd
based ratios, suggest that further post depositional fractionation of Pd, possibly resulting
from the formation of soluble Pd species is occurring.
The role of organic matter in controlling the mobilisation of PGE in soils and
sediments is not yet clear and although Lustig et al. (1998) reported that while Pt can
be dissolved by natural complexing agents in soil, ligands like humic acids immobilize the
dissolved Pt to insoluble species. Palladium was not examined. Conversely, Wood (1996)
report that some organic analogues and potentially humic and fulvic acids may act as
factors increasing the solubility and transport of PGE in sur¯cial environments. More
recently, Zimmermann et al. (2002) present evidence to demonstrate that not only is Pd
more bioavailable than Pt or Rh, but also that the biological availability of PGE, and
especially Pd, increases in humic water when compared to tap water. Thus, although the
results of Lustig et al. (1998) may lead one to hypothesise that in sediments of Perth that
are typically low in organic matter, the PGE would be more mobile in soils, the ¯ndings of
this research (chapters 8 and 6), indicate that in the context of Pd mobility, the converse
may be the case. Previous studies that have reported the vertical distribution of PGE in
roadside soils indicate that in general, PGE levels return to background concentrations
within 7{10 cm of the surface (SchÄ afer and Puchelt, 1998; Eckhardt et al., 2000; Zereini
et al., 2000; Morton et al., 2001). Although in general, the vertical distribution of PGE in
262roadside soils in Perth suggest a limited mobility, these ¯ndings are shown not to be directly
applicable to roadside soils of Perth, with elevations of PGE above local background being
observed at depths of »20 cm (chapter 6). However, in most locations the PGE remain
associated and the vertical mobilisation of PGE in soils of Perth is thought to occur
largely as translocation of particulates through the coarse grained sands typical of the
region. The only sample location that exhibited signi¯cant di®erential mobilisation of Pd
was also that with the highest level of organic matter. Moreover, di®erential mobility of
Pd in in¯ltration basin sediments was found to occur principally below a zone of organic
matter accumulation. Therefore the ¯ndings of this research may explain some of the
apparent disparity in the literature. If the dissolution of PGE is enhanced by organic
matrix components and Pt is rapidly immobilised by complexation with humic acids,
while soluble and more mobile organo{Pd species are formed, the observed di®erential
mobility of Pd would result. It is therefore possible that in environments low in organic
matter, the PGE remain largely as insoluble and relatively inert metallic particles and
that signi¯cant levels of appropriate organic components or an environment conducive to
organic matter degradation is a requirement for signi¯cant Pd mobility.
It is widely held that the PGE are emitted principally as washcoat particles (see
section 2.2.3) and associations between the PGE and other catalyst components such
as aluminium, cerium and related lanthanides, have been reported from grass samples
(Helmers, 1996) and road sediments (Rauch et al., 2000a). In chapter 4 a strong correlation
was observed between PGE and Ce, supporting the emission of PGE as washcoat particles.
However in soils, Ce and Al did not group with the PGE (chapter 6. Similar ¯ndings
have been reported by other workers, for example Jarvis et al. (2001) found that Ce
263concentrations and La/Ce ratios in roadside soil samples from the UK were indicative
of a soil origin and Rauch and Hemond (2003) found no correlation between Pt and Ce
concentrations in core sediments from an urban lake. It is therefore most probable that
even though the PGE are indeed emitted with Ce, as suggested emissions studies and the
examination of relationships in road dusts, the relatively insigni¯cant contribution of Ce
relative to natural concentrations precludes that identi¯ed above natural Ce variability in
roadside soils.
Historically, and throughout this research, PGE ratios have been used to identify
autocatalyst PGE emissions in roadside environments. However, changes in catalyst
composition are likely to complicate such analyses in the future. Multivariate statistical
techniques represent an alterative approach to apportion groups of contaminants to speci¯c
sources. In chapter 6, hierarchical cluster analysis and principal component analysis were
applied to geochemical data obtained from surface soils and soil cores collected in Perth.
By both techniques, the PGE group along with the more traditionally assessed group of
vehicle derived elements and these techniques may provide a useful, complementary tool
to the apportionment of PGE to vehicular sources in future studies.
9.2 Conclusions
From the research presented in this thesis and the above general discussion the
following general conclusions are drawn:
² The reliable determination of PGE by ICP{MS, in environmental samples containing
high levels of potentially interference forming elements can be achieved by matrix
separation using cation exchange. Due to the recovery of signi¯cant levels of Cu,
264for the analysis of road dusts and roadside soils tellurium coprecipitation was not
suitable as a sole procedure (i.e. without prior ¯re assay or without subsequent
mathematical correction).
² Urban environments of Perth, including road dusts, roadside soils, in¯ltration basin
and wetland sediments are being contaminated with vehicle derived PGE. The
general degree of contamination is comparable to that reported by previous studies,
though Pd levels are in general higher.
² Under a Mediterranean climate regime, PGE levels in road dusts and roadside soils
vary in a seasonally systematic way that can be related to periods of accumulation
and removal. In the environment of Perth, roadside soils do not represent a truly
accumulating matrix and PGE contained in both road dusts and roadside soils may
act as sources of PGE. The dominant removal mechanism is via stormwater and
in¯ltration basins, urban wetlands and by analogy other environments receiving
stormwater inputs such as rivers and estuaries represent accumulative environments.
² The mobilisation of PGE by stormwater occurs principally via the transport of PGE
bearing particulates. However, PGE fractionation, possibly as a result of di®erential
Pd solubilisation may occur during transport through the urban stormwater system.
² Following deposition in in¯ltration basin sediments, Pt and Rh remain associated
whereas further fractionation of Pd occurs. This fractionation results in a greater
post depositional mobilisation of Pd, possibly as organo-Pd species.
² PGE are being mobilised through roadside soils in Perth. However, this mobility
appears to be limited and in most cases the PGE remain associated indicating
265the mechanism of transport is likely to be as PGE bearing particulates. Similarly
to in¯ltration basin sediments, di®erential mobilisation of Pd may occur in soils
containing high levels of organic matter.
9.3 Future research
The research presented in this thesis examines anthropogenic PGE levels and
investigates aspects of their subsequent geochemical behaviour in the urban environment
of Perth. However, as so little previous data are available for comparison, a wide range of
avenues exist for further investigation. Some suggested directions are outlined below.
The ¯ndings of this research indicate that PGE levels are increasing in the
environment of Perth. Continued monitoring of PGE levels in the urban environment
should be performed to enable the assessment of trends. The observed seasonal variability
of PGE in dusts and soils that can be related to local climate, and the strong summer
seabreeze regime of Perth, raises the question of whether airborne PGE concentrations
follow similar trends. Airborne concentrations were not considered in this research,
however as inhalation probably represents the most likely pathway for human exposure,
the potential for comparably higher airborne PGE loadings during extended dry periods
than have been observed in European studies warrants further investigation.
Road runo® is commonly routed into both natural and arti¯cial wetland
environments that support locally important ecosystems and represent a potential pathway
for bioaccumulation and ultimately translocation through the food chain. The observed
geochemical behaviour of especially Pd raises important questions about the impact
of autocatalyst{derived PGE on aquatic ecosystems. Studies directed at assessing
266the bioavailability of autocatalyst{derived PGE to local species are required to enable
assessment of risk.
The increased loadings of Pd in vehicle catalysts are only just beginning to become
evident in environmental matrices. The increasing number of studies that are considering
Pd appears to be revealing that the environmental relevance of this element may be
greater than Pt or Rh with numerous lines of evidence suggesting that Pd is more
mobile, bioavailable and depending on the chemical form of similar toxicity to Pt. While
this research goes some way to understanding the post depositional behaviour of Pd
in the urban environment, it is perhaps here that the focus of further research should
be concentrated. This research has indicated that transformations of Pd to certainly
more mobile, and potentially organo-complexes may be occurring. Research aimed at
unequivocally determining whether such species are being formed and if so establishing the
factors controlling their geochemical behaviour in the environment is required to further
assess the potential impact of autocatalyst{derived PGE.
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GLOSSARY
AAS { Atomic Absorption Spectrometry
CSV - Cathodic Stripping Voltammetry
DIN{ICP{MS { Direct injection nebulization ICP{MS
ETV-ICP-MS { Electrothermal Vapourisation ICP-MS
GFAAS { Graphite Furnace AAS
HR-ICP-MS { High Resolution ICP-MS
ICP-MS { Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
LA-ICP-MS { Laser Ablation ICP-MS
MCN{ICP{MS { Microconcentric nebulization ICP{MS
NAA { Neutron Activation Analysis
Q-ICP-MS { Quadrupole ICP-MS
USN { Ultrasonic nebulization
XRF { X{ray Fluorescence
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PRINCIPLES OF ICP{MS
B.1 Principles of ICP-MS
A plasma may be de¯ned as \an electrically neutral gas made up of positive ions and
free electrons" (Taylor, 2001). In ICP-MS the gas is most commonly argon, supplied at
8-20 L/min, though other gases are occasionally used or added to the argon supply. Argon
plasmas are highly energetic media with an equivalent temperature between 6000{10 000
K enabling atomization of even very refractory materials. The argon is supplied to a torch
consisting of three concentric tubes which control the location of the plasma relative to the
torch, transport the aerosol sample and provide cooling. The inductively coupled plasma
is formed by coupling energy produced by a radio frequency generator operating at either
27 or 40 MHz to the support gas. This is achieved by supplying RF power, (typically 700
- 1600W) via a load coil constructed of small diameter copper tubing, water or gas cooled,
positioned around the torch (Figure B.1). To initiate the plasma, the °owing support gas
is seeded with a few electrons generated by the spark from a tesla coil or piezoelectric
starter. The acceleration of these electrons in the electromagnetic ¯eld results in collisions
with Ar atoms producing additional electrons. The ensuing electron cascade creates the
highly ionised gas and thus a self maintaining plasma as long as RF power is supplied to
the load coil.
269Figure B.1: Plasma with torch assembly, load coil and gas °ows
Introduction of the sample to the plasma can be achieved via a number of techniques
which are discussed further in section B.2, regardless of the technique used, on introduction
to the plasma, the sample is vaporized, atomised and ionised. The ions so produced in the
atmospheric pressure plasma are extracted via the interface to the high vacuum areas of the
ion optics and mass spectrometer. The interface consists of a sampler cone with an internal
ori¯ce of »1 mm and skimmer cone with a much smaller ori¯ce of »0.4 mm. Behind the
sampler cone pressure falls to between 1 and 10¡2 torr, ions are rapidly accelerated through
the ori¯ce in the skimmer cone into the high vacuum region (between 10¡5 and 10¡8 torr)of
the instrument. Thus the interface serves to representatively sample ions produced in the
plasma and transport them into the mass spectrometer. The beam of ions emerging from
the interface is re¯ned by the removal of photons and neutrals to which the detector is
sensitive, focussed through ion lenses and introduced to the mass ¯lter. Types of mass
270¯lter include ion trap, time{of{°ight, sector ¯eld and quadrupole. The most common of
these is a quadrupole mass ¯lter that consists of four hyperbolic rods arranged parallel
to a central axis. Direct current and RF voltages are applied to each diagonally opposed
pair of rods generating an electromagnetic ¯eld. The ion beam, introduced along the
axis of the quadrupole interacts with the electromagnetic ¯eld and for a given voltage,
only ions with a speci¯c mass{to{charge (m/z) ratio will have a stable trajectory through
the quadrupole. Ions emerging from the quadrupole impact on an electron multiplier
detector. The magnitude of the ion current produced by the detector is proportional
to the concentration of the analyte ions in the ion beam, which is proportional to the
concentration of analyte in the original sample. Thus by rapidly sweeping the voltages
applied to the quadrupole, ions of di®ering m/z are selectively extracted and detected.
The capability of quadrupole mass ¯lters to scan at rates in excess of 3000 amu s¡1 enables
the full mass spectrum to be scanned more than 10 times per second.
B.2 Sample introduction for ICP-MS
A wide range of sample introduction techniques for ICP-MS are available, each
designed to solve speci¯c analytical problems. Original samples may be liquids, slurries,
solids or in the form of gases. Regardless of the sample form, the common objective is to
convert the sample into an aerosol for introduction into the plasma. The choice of sample
introduction system is governed by one or more of the following: the type and form of
sample, the available quantity of sample, the expected concentration levels, the chemical
form of the analytes, the required level of sensitivity and the consequences of polyatomic
interference formation (Taylor, 2001).
271In the context of PGE analysis, electrothermal vaporization and especially laser
ablation of solid samples have seen recent development. However, liquid samples derived
from one of many digestion techniques are the most common. The originally liquid
sample is converted to an aerosol using a nebuliser that may be either pneumatic or
ultrasonic. Aerosols formed by many of the available nebulization processes are composed
of a wide range of drop sizes. If introduced directly to the plasma this wide droplet
size distribution may cause local instability creating instability in measured ion currents.
Thus for such sample nebulization techniques, droplet size distribution is reduced using
a spray chamber before aerosol transport to the plasma. Types of pneumatic nebuliser
include: cross{°ow, concentric, micro{concentric, Babington (and derivatives) and direct
injection. All function by using the force of a °owing gas to create microdroplets from
the liquid sample which are transported by the °owing gas to the plasma. In ultrasonic
nebulization, liquid samples are converted into an aerosol at the surface of a piezoelectric
crystal transducer. Driven by an ultrasonic generator operating at 200 KHz{10 MHz,
standing longitudinal waves are set up at the transducer. Once of su±cient amplitude,
these waves disrupt the ¯lm of solution and generate an aerosol that is transported to the
plasma by °owing argon (Montaser, 1998; Taylor, 2001). The use of USN introduces more
sample into the aerosol, increasing sensitivity and improving signal to noise ratios, but also
reducing tolerance of high dissolved solids. Due to the high nebulization e±ciency, excess
solvent can extinguish or \cool" the plasma (Taylor, 2001). Thus USN is generally coupled
with a desolvation system. However, the large surface area of the nebulizer/desolvator
often requires lengthly wash protocols to reduce background counts to acceptable levels.
272B.3 Interferences in ICP-MS
Interferences during analysis by ICP-MS can cause major problems in the
determination of trace elements. For convenience these are often split into two basic
categories:
1. Spectroscopic interferences which impact on the measurement of analyte ions due to
other ions having a su±ciently similar mass{to{charge ratio to prevent di®erentiation
by the mass ¯lter.
2. Nonspectroscopic interferences which are generally manifest as either suppression or
enhancement of ion currents.
For most applications, spectroscopic interferences present the most intractable in ICP-MS
analysis. This group can be further subdivided into three main types: isobaric spectral
overlap, polyatomic ion overlap and multiple charged species.
Isobaric spectral overlap occurs when two elements have isotopes of the same nominal
mass (Table B.1). Such interferences are well documented and can in general be easily
overcome by using alternative isotopes, or, providing an un{interfered isotope of the
interferent element is available, by mathematical correction.
Polyatomic ion overlap often presents more signi¯cant problems than isobaric
overlap. In some cases the severity of interference is such that accurate quanti¯cation can
only be achieved by matrix separation. Polyatomic interferences result from molecular ion
species formed from precursors in the plasma gas, entrained atmospheric gases, water, acids
used for sample dissolution and components of the sample matrix, that have m/z ratios
equivalent to the element to be determined (Evans and Giglio, 1993). Common polyatomic
273Table B.1: Examples of interference in ICP-MS
Analyte Interferent Interference Type
106Pd 106Cd isobaric spectral overlap
105Pd 65Cu40Ar polyatomic ion overlap (argide)
105Pd 89Y16O polyatomic ion overlap (oxide)
101Ru 64Ni37Cl polyatomic ion overlap (chloride)
105Pd 88Sr16O1H polyatomic ion overlap (hydroxide)
35Cl 34S1H polyatomic ion overlap (hydride)
103Rh (206Pb)2+ multiple charge species (doubly charged)
interferences include argides, oxides, chlorides, hydroxides and hydrides (Table B.1).
The alkaline earths, some rare earths and a limited number of transition metals have
su±ciently low second ionisation potentials (i.e. lower than the ¯rst ionisation of Ar) to
form doubly charged ions. Due to the m/z ratio of doubly charged ions, this type of
interference is manifest as ion current reduction at the m/z value of the singly charged
isotope and enhancement at one half the m/z value of the singly charged isotope (Table
B.1). Such doubly charged ions may undergo further reactions to form complex polyatomic
species (e.g. 32S16O2).
274APPENDIX C
ICP{MS OPTIMISATION FOR THE CONTROL
OF INTERFERENCES
C.1 Introduction
The development of ICP{MS has enabled the rapid determination of many elements,
including PGE, at trace and ultra{trace levels in environmental samples. However PGE
analysis can be subject to severe interference (Table 2.2). Several possibilities exist
regarding the origin of polyatomic ions including condensation reactions in the expansion
region, collisional reactions in the boundary layer around the surface of the sampler and
formation and survival through the plasma (Evans and Giglio, 1993; Horlick and Montaser,
1998). Therefore the magnitude of the interference depends on the concentration of the
interferent element in the sample, the ability to form the interferent molecule in the plasma,
the design and geometry of the instrument interface and instrument operating conditions.
Approaches available to overcome or minimise problems of interferences include instrument
optimisation, matrix separation, the use of high resolution instruments, mathematical
correction and the use of alternative sample introduction systems (e.g. laser ablation,
desolvation etc.)(see sections 2.3.4{2.3.6).
Matrix separation by ion{exchange and tellurium co{precipitation are discussed in
detail in Chapter 3. However, it has been shown that through adjustment of instrumental
275parameters (gas °ow, plasma power etc.), a compromise set of operating conditions can be
derived to minimise oxide and doubly charged ion formation. Conditions that result in the
lowest levels of refractory oxides are generally accepted to be low nebulizer gas °ow, high
forward power and greater load coil/sampler spacing (Evans and Giglio, 1993). In terms of
environmental PGE analysis, the e®ects of operating conditions on interference formation
from matrix components at environmentally relevant levels have been investigated during
the analysis of airborne samples by G¶ omez et al. (2000) using a Thermo-Instruments,
PQ{3 ICP{MS. During the analysis of both aqueous and airborne samples, a general
trend of increasing interference contribution with increasing forward power, for both oxides
and argides was presented. Results showed that for this instrument, argon gas °ow rate
cannot be used for interference alleviation. The optimum plasma power to minimise
the formation of doubly charged ions and some oxides was 1150 W and the remaining
oxide interferences were minimised at 1350W. Therefore, in contrast to the `generally
accepted' high power/low nebulizer gas °ow conditions for interference minimisation, for
most polyatomic interferences, increasing forward power to 1550 W resulted in signi¯cant
increases in interference contribution, and the overall optimum compromise power is
reported as 1350 W. However previous studies have shown that interference formation
di®ers between instruments and may be in°uenced by plasma power, nebuliser gas °ow
rate, sampling depth and plasma potential (Evans and Giglio, 1993). Therefore the
instrumental settings for signal/interference optimisation determined on one instrument
may not re°ect optimal operating conditions when transferred to another.
The work presented in this Appendix was undertaken to determine the optimal
operating conditions for PGE determination (i.e. those which provide maximum
276signal intensities for the PGE and minimum interference formation) and to assess the
contribution of interferent elements at environmentally relevant concentrations
C.2 Experimental
C.2.1 Reagents
To investigate the in°uence of instrumental parameters on interference formation,
single element standard solutions for ICP{MS (1000{10 000 ¹g l¡1 Merck) of Cu, Hf, In,
Ir, Y, Sr, Pb, Rh, Pd and Pt were used. Milli-Q high-purity (18.2 M­) deionised water
was used throughout.
C.2.2 Instrument optimisation
The e®ects of plasma power and sample depth were investigated in terms of
background signal, PGE signal and interference formation. The ¯rst objective was
to determine the forward power that produces the optimal PGE sensitivity. The
second objective was to evaluate the instrumental parameters that a®ect interference
formation and to assess the potential contribution of interferences at typical environmental
concentrations.
C.3 Results and discussion
C.3.1 Plasma power
C.3.1.1 Background signal
Preliminary investigations revealed that increasing plasma power often results in
elevated background signal intensities, and may therefore potentially adversely a®ect
instrumental detection limits. In order to determine the magnitude of this e®ect, aspirating
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Figure C.1: background signal vs. forward power obtained aspirating 2% HNO3
a 2% HNO3 solution counts were measured on masses m/z 103, m/z 105 and m/z 195 at
20 W intervals between 1170{1590 W. As shown in ¯gure C.1, increasing forward power
increases the background signal (counts per second - cps) on all three PGE masses. Using
a two point calibration (0 and 10 ¹g l¡1 PGE), calculation of the apparent concentration
on each of the PGE masses reveals that m/z 195 is most a®ected and that the maximum
increase across the power range tested was 5.1 ng l¡1. The equivalent increases for Rh
and Pd being 2.42 and 2.31 ng l¡1 respectively Figure C.2. Therefore unless exceptionally
low levels of the PGE are being determined, the e®ect of increasing forward power on
detection limits is not signi¯cant.
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Figure C.2: Background equivalent concentration vs. forward power calculated using a
two point calibration
C.3.1.2 PGE sensitivity
Figure C.3 illustrates the e®ect of increasing forward power while aspirating a 10 ¹g
l¡1 solution of Pt, Pd and Rh. Maximum sensitivity for Pt is obtained at 1450 W and
for Pd and Rh at a slightly higher 1510{1530 W. As Rh is monoisotopic, even at its
lowest value, Rh sensitivity exceeds that of the highest measured Pt and Pd sensitivities.
Therefore the optimum forward power for the analysis of all three PGE is represented
by the best compromise between Pt and Pd sensitivities. Throughout the 1410{1470 W
power range, the Pt signal remains high and the decrease in Pd signal at 1470 W (relative
to its optimum at 1530 W) is only 5.75% (Figure C.3). Thus for this instrument, the
optimum compromise forward power for the determination of all three PGE is 1470 W.
At the optimum compromise forward power, the instrumental sensitivity for Pt, Pd
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Figure C.3: PGE signal vs. forward power calculated from data obtained aspirating a 10
¹g l¡1 PGE solution
Table C.1: Typical instrumental sensitivity at 1470 W determined on multiple days,
sample depth = 6 mm, other parameters as in Table 3.1
Element Sensitivity (cps/¹g l¡1)
103Rh 78 250
105Pd 15 440
195Pt 20 220
and Rh, expressed as counts-per-second per ¹g l¡1 is shown in Table C.1.
C.3.1.3 Interference formation
The adequate assessment of interference contribution requires investigations to be
performed at environmentally realistic concentrations. Literature values of interferent
280Table C.2: Typical concentrations of interferents in environmental samples
Interferent Road sediments a River sediments a Airborne samples b Tunnel Dustsc
element ¹g g¡1 ¹g g¡1 ¹g l¡1 ¹g g¡1
Hf 0.1{10 0.05{1 0.1{3 {
Cu 5{500 10{500 75{1000 67{876
Pb 5{100 10{500 150{1500 219{570
Y 1{50 1{100 0.2{2 {
Sr 10{100 5{50 7-56 50{159
a Rauch et al. (2000b)
b G¶ omez et al. (2000)
c Schuster et al. (2000)
element concentrations found in road dusts, river sediments and airborne samples are
presented in Table C.2. The reported concentrations of interferent elements, several orders
of magnitude higher than typical PGE concentrations, demonstrate the potential for severe
interference contribution. However, while ICP{MS may be capable of measuring such
concentrations, in order to avoid clogging and closure of the sampler cone ori¯ce, and
potentially severe and unresolvable matrix e®ects, the accurate determination of samples
containing the upper concentration in each of these ranges, plus other matrix elements
would require either matrix separation or signi¯cant dilution.
To assess the e®ect of instrumental parameters on interference formation, plasma
power was varied (as above) while aspirating single element solutions containing Y, Cu,
Hf, Sr and Pb. Both the interferent element mass and relevant PGE mass (i.e. the m/z
corresponding to the appropriate polyatomic or doubly charged species) was recorded at
each power interval (20 W). Single element solution concentrations were based on those
281presented in Table C.2, although for the reasons previously mentioned concentrations were
limited to between 10{10 000 ¹g l¡1.
One of the most signi¯cant interferences on 105Pd is that caused by 89Y16O+. The
e®ect of increasing forward power on the signal intensity of 89Y and the magnitude of
89Y16O+ formation was investigated by aspirating a 10 ¹g l¡1 single element Y solution.
As shown in Figure C.4, as forward power is increased, the signal intensity of 89Y
shows a gradual increase, however, the magnitude of 89Y16O+ formation decreases rapidly
between 1170{1310 W. Continued decrease occurs between 1330{1410 W after which
formation remains relatively constant. Therefore at the forward power that maximises
PGE sensitivity (1470 W), the interference contribution of YO+ on m/z 105 is close
to its minimum. Substitution of the signal intensity into the equation obtained from
least squares regression of PGE calibration data enables calculation of the apparent 105Pd
concentration caused by 89Y16O+. At 1170 W this equates to 559 ng l¡1, increasing forward
power to 1470 W results in an apparent concentration of 59 ng l¡1. Thus, increasing
forward power from 1170 to 1470 W represents an almost ten-fold decrease in the apparent
concentration due to 89Y16O+.
Copper argide interferences a®ect both 103Rh and 105Pd, therefore an equivalent
experiment was performed to assess the e®ect of increasing forward power on the formation
of 63Cu40Ar+ and 65Cu40Ar+. Similarly to Y, increasing forward power results in a gradual
increase in Cu signal intensity (Figure C.5) with a concomitant decrease in interference
formation. However, unlike the interference on m/z 105 due to yttrium oxide, distinct
minima of copper argide formation are evident (Figure C.6). Both copper argide species
exhibit similar behaviour and the greater formation of 63Cu40Ar+ can be explained by
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Figure C.4: 89Y signal and that measured at m/z 105 vs. forward power obtained
aspirating a 10 ¹g l¡1 Y solution
its higher isotopic abundance (69.17%). Lowest formation rates occur between 1450 and
1510 W which when calculated as apparent concentrations equate to »41 ng l¡1 Pd and
»17 ng l¡1 Rh.
Strontium oxides may also interfere on both m/z 103 and m/z 105 hampering
determination of Rh and Pd. The e®ect of increasing forward power on 87Sr and 88Sr
sensitivities and the associated interferent signals on both PGE masses aspirating a 10 000
¹g l¡1 Sr solution are shown in Figure C.7. As for all other elements tested, sensitivity of
both Sr isotopes increases with increasing forward power. The signals measured at m/z
103 and m/z 105 show a similar trend of a rapid decrease followed by a levelling as forward
power is increased. However, the relative decrease on m/z 103 due to 87Sr16O+ is more
pronounced resulting in an order of magnitude reduction in apparent Rh concentration
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Figure C.5: Cu signal measured at m/z 63 and m/z 65 vs. forward power obtained
aspirating a 1000 ¹g l¡1 Cu solution
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Figure C.6: 89Signal measured at m/z 103 and m/z 105 vs. forward power obtained
aspirating a 1000 ¹g l¡1 Cu solution
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Figure C.7: 87=88Sr signals and those measured at m/z 103 and m/z 105 vs. forward power
obtained aspirating a 10 000 ¹g l¡1 Sr solution
(0.185{0.097 ¹g l¡1) between 1170 and 1470 W. The apparent Pd concentration resulting
from the cumulative e®ect of 87Sr18O+ and 88Sr17O+ decreases from 0.71{0.14 ¹g l¡1 across
this power interval. A similar trend resulted when aspirating a 1000 ¹g l¡1 Sr solution. The
resulting apparent concentrations are summarised, along with other interferent element
contribution in Table C.3.
The determination of both 194Pt and 195Pt may be a®ected by 178=179Hf16O+
interferences. Due to the lower isotopic abundance of 179Hf, 195Pt is less a®ected and was
selected for Pt determination. The magnitude of interference contribution with increasing
forward power was investigated aspirating single element Hf solutions at concentrations
of 10 and 1000 ¹g l¡1 (Figure C.8). At both concentrations, Hf sensitivity increases
throughout the power range tested and the signal on m/z 195 (178=179Hf16O+) decreases
285between 1170{1450 W. Aspirating a 1000 ¹g l¡1 Hf solution (Figure C.8b), a continual,
though less pronounced decrease in the magnitude of the signal at m/z 195 between 1450
and 1590 W occurs. Between the same power interval, aspirating a 10 ¹g l¡1 Hf solution
results in a minimum of interference formation at 1450{1470 W, followed by an increase
between 1470{1590 W (Figure C.8a). Comparison of the background signal at 1450{1500
W (Figure C.1) shows that between this power interval, the signal at m/z 195 can be
entirely attributed to background. Therefore, at a forward power of 1470 W, and with
other instrumental parameters as in Table 3.1, the interference contribution due to 10 ¹g
l¡1 Hf can be e®ectively removed.
The e®ect of increasing forward power on interference magnitude at m/z 103 due to
the doubly charged Pb2+ ion was investigated aspirating single element Pb solutions at
concentrations of 1000 and 10 000 ¹g l¡1 (Figure C.9). In contrast to argide and oxide
interference formation, increasing forward power increases both Pb sensitivity and the
magnitude of the interference signal at m/z 103. At both concentrations tested, and a
given forward power, the percentage formation (cps) is in good agreement, »0.004% at
1170 W increasing to »0.007% at 1470 W. Calculated as an apparent concentration of Rh
at a forward power of 1470 W this amounts to 0.015 and 0.196 ¹g l¡1 at 1000 and 10 000
¹g l¡1 Pb respectively.
The above results show that oxide and argide polyatomic interferences on PGE
masses due to commonly occurring interferent elements are all reduced in magnitude as
forward power increases. As the degree of interference attributable to doubly charged ions
increases under the same conditions, it appears likely that interference formation occurs
predominantly in the plasma, and that the mechanism of interference reduction is one of
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Figure C.8: Hf signal and that measured at m/z 195 aspirating (a) 10 and (b) 1000 ¹g l¡1
Hf. cps: counts per second.
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Figure C.9: Pb signal and that measured at m/z 103 aspirating (a) 1000 and (b) 10
000 ¹g l¡1 Pb. cps: counts per second.
288increased dissociation.
In a study examining the contribution of interferences during the analysis of airborne
samples G¶ omez et al. (2000) aspirated a solution containing 1 ¹g l¡1 Y and 50 ng l¡1 PGE.
Results showed that the contribution due to YO+ at forward powers of 1350 and 1550 W
amounted to 1500 and 2000% respectively. CuAr species were minimised at 1350 W with
associated interference contributions of »90% on m/z 105 and »23% on m/z 103. The
presence of minima in the formation of CuAr species is in general agreement with the
results presented above, albeit at a lower forward power.
The change in interference magnitude between 1170 and 1470 W for each of the major
interference forming elements is summarised in Table C.3 and highlights the potential
bene¯ts of plasma power optimisation to mitigate oxide and argide interferences. Based
on these results, under the assumption that all interferences are additive and using 1000 ¹g
l¡1 Hf, Cu, Pb and Sr data and 10 ¹g l¡1 Y data, the combined e®ect of environmentally
relevant levels of interferent elements on each PGE mass can be calculated. Between 1170
and 1470 W, the total apparent Rh, Pd and Pt concentrations fall from 72.31 to 33.28 ng
l¡1, 638.83{114.87 ng l¡1 and 4126.34{898.41 ¹g l¡1 respectively.
C.3.2 Sample depth
Sample depth is de¯ned as the distance of the sampler from the top turn of the
load coil and represents one of the experimental variables that a®ects the analyte signal
in ICP{MS (Horlick and Montaser, 1998). It has been shown that a given sample depth,
the intensity of ion signal is dependent on both plasma power and nebuliser °ow rate
(Vaughan et al., 1987). However, optimum instrumental performance results from the
best compromise conditions to achieve, low background, high PGE sensitivity and low
289Table C.3: Apparent PGE concentration resulting from common interference forming
elements at 1170 and 1470 W
isotope Element concentration apparent conc. @ apparent conc. @
(Interference) (¹g l¡1) 1170 W (ng l¡1) 1470 W (ng l¡1)
103Rh Cu (CuAr+) 1000 47.78 16.98
Sr (SrO+) 1000 17.24 1.03
Sr (SrO+) 10000 185.30 9.77
Pb (Pb2+) 1000 7.29 15.27
Pb (Pb2+) 10000 73.80 196.28
105Pd Cu (CuAr+) 1000 108.25 41.50
Sr (SrO+) 1000 71.32 14.33
Sr (SrO+) 10000 730.80 188.51
Y (YO+) 10 559.26 59.04
Y (YO+) 1000 58822.00 2063.06
195Pt Hf (HfO+) 10 18.93 0.00
195Pt Hf (HfO+) 1000 4126.34 898.41
levels of interferences. The e®ect of sample depth on interference signal of oxide, argide and
doubly charged ions speci¯c to PGE analysis is not well documented. Therefore aspirating
solutions of 2% HNO3, 10 ¹g l¡1 PGE and single element solutions of known interferents
respectively, the in°uence of sample depth on background signal, PGE sensitivity and
interference signal was investigated. In each case, forward power was set at either 1250,
1350, 1450 or 1550 W, nebuliser gas °ows were kept constant and data was collected as
cps increasing sample depth from 5 to 6.5 mm in 0.5 mm increments.
C.3.2.1 Background signal and PGE sensitivity
Results of sample depth adjustment on background signal and PGE sensitivity are
shown in Figures C.10 and C.11 respectively. As forward power is increased, the ion zone
(i.e. the region within the plasma where a plume of analyte ions is present ) moves toward
the load coil (Horlick and Montaser, 1998). Therefore at constant nebuliser gas °ows and
290a given forward power, the maximum analyte signal will be obtained at a speci¯c depth
from the load coil. Further increases in sample depth from this value result in decreased
signal intensity. This e®ect is seen both in the background signal and PGE signal intensity.
At 1350 W, both the maximum background signal and Pt signal at m/z 195 are obtained
at a sample depth of 5.5 mm. Increasing forward power decreases the sample depth
at which maximum signals are obtained to 5.0 mm. At all sample depths, the e®ect
of increasing forward power increases both the PGE signal and the background signal.
Therefore, at the forward power closest to that determined in section C.3.1 (i.e. 1450 W),
the best compromise sample depth will be that where the optimum signal/background
ratio coincides with the lowest interference signal.
Signal/background ratios were calculated from the data presented in Figures C.10 (c)
and C.11 (c). The relative decrease in background signal at m/z 103 and m/z 105
between 5.5 and 6 mm exceeds that for Rh and Pd sensitivity and results in a small
signal/background peak of Rh and Pd at a sample depth of 6 mm. The peak for Pt occurs
at 5.5 mm re°ecting the previously determined maximum sensitivity at a lower forward
power. However, expressed as a percentage, the decrease in Pt signal/background ratio
between 5.5 and 6 mm is less than the equivalent increase for both Rh and Pd, thus in
terms of sensitivity, 6 mm represents the optimum sample depth.
C.3.2.2 Interference signal
The in°uence of sample depth of the magnitude of the interference signal due to
1000 ¹g ml¡1 Cu at 1450 W and 1550 W is shown in Figure C.12. At all tested
forward powers, increasing sample depth results in decreased signals due to CuAr species.
However, comparison between Figures C.12 and C.11 (c){(d) suggests that the reduction
291of CuAr signal is attributable to the general decrease in instrumental sensitivity at m/z
103 and 105. A similar pattern was observed during the aspiration of a 10 ¹g l¡1
Y solution. The correlation between interference signal and PGE sensitivity for CuAr
and YO species indicates that sample depth cannot be used to alleviate argide or oxide
interference contribution during the analysis of PGE and further supports the suggestion
that interference formation occurs predominately in the plasma. As these are two of
the major interference forming elements, and the magnitude of interference cannot be
alleviated by altering sample depth, other interferences (e.g. HfO+, SrO+ etc.) were
not tested and the sample depth of 6 mm determined in section C.3.2.1 was adopted for
subsequent analysis.
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Figure C.12: In°uence of sample depth on CuAr formation, m/z 103 and m/z 105
aspirating 1000 ¹g ml¡1 Cu at (a) 1450 W (b) 1550 W. cps: counts per second.
295C.4 Conclusions
Only a limited number of studies have used an Agilent 7500 ICP{MS for PGE
determination, and none of these have speci¯cally addressed interference formation.
Results demonstrate that the adoption of instrumental settings determined on di®erent
instruments may not produce optimal conditions when transferred to another. Moreover, it
has been shown that that through instrument optimisation, and particularly forward power
adjustment, signi¯cant reductions in interference formation can be achieved. Maximum
signal intensities for the PGE using and Agilent 7500 ICP{MS occur at 1470 W, which is
substantially higher that the 1300{1350 W suggested by other workers (Vanhaecke et al.,
1992; G¶ omez et al., 2000; Cinti et al., 2002, etc.) and where interference formation for
oxide and argide species is at, or close to a minimum. Sample depth cannot be used
to alleviate interferences and the optimum depth may be considered that which o®ers
maximum PGE signal intensity.
296APPENDIX D
DETAILS OF SAMPLING LOCATIONS
This appendix provides further details of sample locations. Australian Map Grid
References are given for each sample location.
Road dusts and roadside soil sample sites
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298APPENDIX E
DATA
Table E.1: Percentage separation of interferent elements in in¯ltration basin and wetland
sediments by cation exchange
63Cu 65Cu 88Sr 89Y 206Pb
Dog Swamp 100.00 100.00 99.89 99.32 99.91
Great Eastern Highway at main drain 99.91 99.93 99.33 99.90 99.04
Great Eastern Highway 2m 99.99 100.00 99.98 99.92 99.57
Great Eastern Highway small drain 100.00 100.00 99.99 99.48 99.74
Great Eastern Highway low point 99.99 100.00 99.94 99.90 99.59
Leach Hwy at drain 99.97 99.98 100.00 99.41 99.94
Leach Hwy 430 99.98 99.99 100.00 99.55 99.94
Leach Hwy at con°uence 99.95 99.95 99.56 99.73 99.95
Leach Hwy 1460 99.96 99.96 99.41 99.64 99.99
Leach Hwy at low point 99.86 99.87 99.23 99.59 99.96
West Coast Highway at drain 99.96 99.98 99.94 98.89 99.74
West Coast Highway 4m 99.88 99.90 99.95 98.73 99.93
West Coast Highway low point 99.68 99.68 99.87 98.89 99.90
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